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Abstract
In Australia’s Northern Territory (NT) the repercussions of colonisation on Aboriginal peoples,
the oldest continuous cultures on earth, are evident in healthcare. Most people who access
NT hospitals are Aboriginal and most doctors are White. Many doctors struggle to
communicate effectively and respectfully with patients. Poor communication is a common
way patients experience racism and has resulted in patients dying. Miscommunication is also
a major stressor for doctors, who often feel unprepared to work in the NT.
Conducted on Larrakia country, this Participatory Action Research is based on qualitative data
from White and Aboriginal doctors, Aboriginal patients, and Aboriginal language interpreters
regarding culturally safe communication at Royal Darwin Hospital (RDH). Cultural safety aims
to dismantle the power imbalance present in clinical interactions; it places the onus for
change onto the health professionals who hold power. To be a culturally safe practitioner
doctors must develop their critical consciousness, which may be fostered by listening to
Aboriginal people’s stories outside power-laden clinical interactions. The concept of critical
consciousness and the power of stories to address racism links cultural safety with Freirean
pedagogy and Critical Race Theory. These three decolonising philosophies provide the
research framework.
Australian governments have committed to addressing racism in health care by endorsing
culturally safe care. However, a policy-practice gap exists. The purpose of this thesis is to
provide evidence regarding the challenges and opportunities to improve culturally safe
communication in the NT.
A baseline evaluation of more than 600 cultural awareness training feedback forms from NT
healthcare providers informed two interventions. The evaluation revealed that training was
considered an invaluable entry point and the personal stories shared by Aboriginal educators
was a highlight. Healthcare providers wanted more opportunities to improve their
communication skills and critically reflect on their own bias.
The first intervention aimed to improve culturally safe communication by embedding a Yolŋu
Matha and Tiwi interpreter in an RDH medical team for 4 weeks. After having consistent
access to trusted interpreters, patients who had felt “stuck” became satisfied with care.
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Aboriginal interpreters who previously felt unwelcome at RDH reported feeling valued as
skilled professionals. Doctors developed critical consciousness, which led to them adapting
work routines to better suit patient needs and ensure collaborative relationships with
interpreters.
The second intervention built on and extended the baseline cultural awareness training. I
created and evaluated a podcast: Ask the Specialist: Larrakia, Tiwi and Yolŋu stories to inspire
better healthcare in which Aboriginal leaders answer doctors’ questions about working with
Aboriginal patients. After listening to the podcast, doctors changed their communication style
with patients and were better equipped to recognise system failures. This cultural education,
which addressed issues specific to the local context and delivered “counterstories” from
Aboriginal peoples, encouraged critical consciousness.
This thesis demonstrates that locally designed, clinically relevant interventions created
together with Aboriginal stakeholders and health services can support the development of
critically conscious doctors. When doctors become critically conscious, they change their
behaviour which leads to a more culturally safe health service. Scaling up findings from RDH,
to implementation across the NT health service, is the current focus of ongoing collaborative
research.
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Terminology
Throughout this thesis, I will use the term “Aboriginal” to refer collectively to the original
occupants and unceded owners of mainland Australia where this research was conducted. I
recognise the term Aboriginal only exists in relation to colonisation and does not capture the
diversity of cultures across the continent. [1] When writing about Aboriginal peoples, I will
use plural ‘s’ to indicate that Aboriginal peoples are culturally diverse and consist of distinct
nations. [2] When appropriate, the distinct nations to which individuals belong will be used,
for example, Larrakia, Tiwi, Yolŋu and so on. The term Indigenous will be used to refer to First
Nations people of any colonised country globally.
Readers may notice that I have used two phrases to refer to people who do not identify as
Aboriginal. During the initial stages of my candidature, I used the phrase “non-Indigenous” as
a catch all phrase however as my understanding of Whiteness developed, I replaced “nonIndigenous” with “White”. I chose to use the term White because it helps to “counter the
invisibility of race within the dominant population that is implicit in terms such as ‘nonIndigenous’”. [3 p.369] In this thesis White is capitalised in line with Whiteness studies which
emerged from the work of DuBois. It is also capitalised, not to indicate dominance, but to
show that this is a socially constructed racial category because the concept of race is generally
only attached to minorities. In Australia, White refers to a social category which describes
individuals who, knowingly or unknowingly, participate in a racialized society that positions
them as superior or White in comparison to Aboriginal peoples. [2, 4]. My use of the term
White follows Kowal’s work [4] who referred to non-Indigenous research participants as
“White” even though they may not identify as White nor do they have white skin. In using this
term in this manner, I acknowledge that colonialist Australia is culturally and ethnically
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diverse, and that participation in “White” society in Australia does not preclude experiencing
racism and discrimination. A nuanced discussion of White and Whiteness is presented in
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INTRODUCTION

CHAPTER ONE
Introduction
This chapter introduces the topic under consideration by offering an overview of the
frequently vexed relationship between the culture of medicine and clear patient-provider
communication. Royal Darwin Hospital (RDH) in the Northern Territory (NT) of Australia is
introduced as the location of this intercultural research and I discuss some of the cultural
differences between most patients and healthcare providers. The concept of cultural safety,
its relationship to communication and the consequences of culturally unsafe communication
is outlined. This chapter also provides a review of the literature in relation to policies and
documents which pledge to address racism in healthcare. Finally, I provide the thesis aims
which includes an overview of how the research project developed and a synopsis of each
chapter and appendices.
The culture and consequences of ineffective communication in medicine
Time: 8am, Monday 8th of April 2019.
Location: Doctors meeting room, Level 7, renal ward, Royal Darwin Hospital,
Darwin, Australia
Field note: I am observing Doctor William, a renal consultant, who is participating
in my research. In this pre-ward round meeting there are doctors, nurses, allied
health professionals and medical students. It’s a small room and the multidisciplinary team is so large some are sitting on the floor. Dr William invites me to
introduce myself to the group who have already started discussing patient plans. I
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explain I’m a PhD student who is researching how doctors communicate with
Aboriginal patients at the hospital. Most people don’t react or even acknowledge
me. I expect it’s because they have bigger concerns including the fact that the
hospital is at level 4 (capacity) which means the pressure is on to discharge
patients. But there was one reaction which stood out. In the room was an
occupational therapist; when I introduced myself to explain I was researching
doctors and communication, she laughed loudly. I became very familiar with that
reaction over the course of my PhD.

Doctors, especially hospital-based doctors, often struggle to communicate with their patients.
[1-7] Hospitals are high stress environments where a doctor’s ability to communicate
successfully is influenced by practical issues such as the noisy environment, lack of privacy,
workforce shortage, shrinking health budgets and, during COVID-19, face masks and personal
protection equipment. [6-12] Patient provider communication issues are such a common,
seemingly insurmountable, problem it’s sometimes considered a laughing matter. This is not
to say that doctors want to be poor communicators. Many recognise their limitations and
strive to do better as will be documented and explored in this thesis.
Decades of research globally shows that effective communication between patients and
healthcare providers is vital to ensure the delivery of effective healthcare; it improves patient
health outcomes, consumer engagement and reduces staff burnout and increases staff
satisfaction. [1, 2, 9, 13-20] Poor patient-provider communication contributes to a distrust of
healthcare providers and services and to patients feeling disrespected, experiencing racism,
problems following health plans, poorer health outcomes and has led to death. [1, 21-29]
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Despite the evidence of its importance, effective patient-provider communication in medicine
can be undervalued as doctors are taught to prioritise the “voice of medicine” which focuses
on biomedical problems and places them in a position of power and control over the patient’s
“voice of the lifeworld”. [30, 31] During undergraduate training, doctors learn how to conduct
an interaction to solicit biomedical information which paradoxically reduces their ability to
communicate as a patient might expect: students “enter medical school with better
communication skills than when they leave”. [8 p.22] Commonly dismissed as a “soft skill”,
compared to conducting “hard” clinical medicine, initiatives to improve communication
including training and working with interpreters are not prioritised by individuals and the
systems in which they work. [2, 19, 32-39]
Australia’s NT, the location of this research, is one of the most culturally diverse places in the
world and home to the oldest continuous cultures on the planet; the Aboriginal peoples of
Australia. In the NT, intercultural communication issues compound the general
communication issues within medical culture. The ongoing impact of colonisation and related
social and cultural determinants of health contribute to poorer health outcomes for
Aboriginal peoples. Life expectancy of Aboriginal peoples from the remote NT is
approximately 14 years less than the non-Indigenous population. [40] Aboriginal peoples
cope with high burdens of chronic disease such as disproportionate prevalence of rheumatic
heart, cardiovascular, lung and end-stage kidney disease and psychological distress. [41]
Aboriginal peoples make up 25% of the NT population [42] however approximately 70% of
patients at Royal Darwin Hospital (RDH) identify as Aboriginal.1 English is the language of the

1

Throughout the thesis statistics relating to Aboriginal peoples in the NT and rates of hospitalisation vary
slightly. This is due to statistics being updated over the course of the research period. Statistics cited in this
chapter reflect the most recent statistics.
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health system [18] but RDH sounds different to other hospitals in Australia. At least 60% of
Aboriginal patients speak an Aboriginal language as their first language [43, 44] but only 17%
get access to an interpreter. [45]
Most RDH healthcare providers are non-Indigenous; many are from southern parts of
Australia or overseas. On arrival at RDH, new staff may experience culture shock as they may
be unprepared for the “vastly different medical and cultural environment of the Northern
Territory”. [17] NT healthcare providers working with high Aboriginal caseloads express a
range of emotions from anger to apathy and sadness to laughter when discussing the
communication difficulties they experience. Staff demographics align with national statistics
which indicate there are increasing numbers of overseas trained doctors working in Australia
(33%) and only a small proportion of Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander doctors (0.4%). [46]
Research has found that acute healthcare delivery is not culturally appropriate to Aboriginal
peoples and that culturally unsafe care is related to poor communication. [6, 7, 29, 47, 48]
Evidence spanning 40 years has shown that culturally unsafe care in Australia has resulted in
Aboriginal people’s death, absence of informed consent, high rates of self-discharge,
amputations without patient permission and patients experiencing racism in healthcare
which impacts both mental and physical health. [1, 6, 13, 23, 24, 49] Issues regarding culturally
unsafe care and poor communication are also experienced by Asian, Black, Latino, and
Indigenous peoples globally who are profiled by health systems built on White norms. [50-53]
These issues which stem from colonisation are recognised by the United Nations Declaration
on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples which affirms that:
.…all doctrines, policies and practices based on or advocating superiority of
peoples or individuals on the basis of national origin or racial, religious, ethnic or
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cultural differences are racist, scientifically false, legally invalid, morally
condemnable and socially unjust, [54 p.2]
Various efforts to improve doctors’ communication skills have been implemented globally
[55-57] with the Calgary-Cambridge Guide for medical interviews having garnered most
traction. [9] The Guide has been adapted and used at both undergraduate and postgraduate
levels in the USA, Canada, Europe and to a limited degree in Australia. [58, 59] McKivett et al
argue the Calgary-Cambridge Model provides a foundation for improving the clinical
interview with Aboriginal peoples [22] whereas Williams et al [60] criticise the Guide which
was conceptualised and tested in Western health systems. They argue that intercultural
communication issues are “peripheral to the guide” [60 p.41] and therefore it may not be
appropriate for cultures which do not follow communication norms constructed in line with
Whiteness. [60] For example, some of the recommendations (eye contact and touch) are in
direct contrast to communication norms amongst Aboriginal peoples. [61-64] There is a need
to explore locally developed solutions to improve the communication skills and cultural
competency of doctors who work with high Aboriginal caseloads in northern Australia.
Health communication in Australia
This research builds on intercultural health communication work previously undertaken in the
NT [13, 14, 17, 63-67] who have documented barriers to effective health communication
across general practice to hospitals. Specifically, this project emerged from research
conducted at RDH by Professor Anna Ralph, [17] my primary supervisor who leads the
Communicate Study at Menzies School of Health Research. [68] Ralph et al [17] identified
three structural barriers to effective intercultural communication at RDH; lack of access to
hospital based Aboriginal language interpreters, insufficient cultural awareness training and
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the need to employ more Aboriginal health workers at the hospital. The first two barriers are
the focus of this thesis. The third barrier was beyond project scope. Whilst it is important to
employ more health professionals who identify as Aboriginal to “mitigate the effects of
continuing lack of cultural or self-awareness” [69 p.1] among some health professionals,
tackling race related inequities should not be the sole domain of those who experience
inequities. [70, 71] To allow White Australians to reassign to “Aboriginal people the work
White people need to do on themselves” [71 p.357] would only serve to perpetuate
“othering” and enlarge the disparities that already exist. Race relations involves everyone.
Inspired by Freire’s thinking, Came and DaSilva explain the collaboration required:
….the descendants of the colonizers and the descendants of the colonized have
different tasks to complete but that this should be done in dialogue with each
other…. [72 p.120]
Grey literature, including the numerous NT government documents and reports which
commit to improving health outcomes of Aboriginal peoples by ensuring healthcare providers
can deliver culturally safe care also influenced this project. [73-78] Of specific interest was the
description of how racism in healthcare manifests, as outlined in the NT Health Aboriginal
Cultural Security Framework 2016-2026:
The legacy of colonisation as well as racism and discrimination contribute to poor
health outcomes for Aboriginal people. These factors mean that Aboriginal people
are less likely to seek out health services when necessary. Negative stereotypes
and assumptions about Aboriginal people in Australian culture are also present in
our health services, and this can result in people feeling disrespected or not
receiving the best care possible. [79 p.8]
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Nationally the Australian government’s National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health
Plan 2013-2023 [80] also acknowledges racism in the health system is a major barrier to
clients accessing care and a statement of intent from the Australian Health Practitioner
Regulation Agency states that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples should have
access to health services that are “culturally safe and free from racism”. [81] The national
accreditation body, the Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care has also
identified “Communicating for Safety” as one of the eight National Safety and Quality Health
Service Standards. [82] The Commission also states there is a need to create a culturally safe
workforce by providing ongoing development opportunities for staff to reflect on their own
attitudes and cultural beliefs, to consider power relations and the rights of the patient. [83]
Although the vision and policies exist there appears to be a lack of information about how to
practically achieve these expressed goals.
Cultural safety in Australia
The cultural safety framework was first articulated in 1989 at gathering of Māori nurses in
Aotearoa/New Zealand in response to poor Māori health outcomes and racism. [84, 85] Since
then, it has developed and been taught in New Zealand (NZ) universities and implemented in
NZ health services, with varying degrees of success. [18, 72] Although cultural safety, has been
gaining momentum in Australia in recent years, [82, 84, 86] the concept is still relatively new
here. This is apparent in conversations with healthcare providers and executives who use
terms such as cultural awareness and cultural safety interchangeably. However, each term
has its own goals and values which require an explanation. These three terms will be used
throughout this thesis:
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•

Cultural awareness: is about having an awareness of differences between individuals.
[18] Cultural awareness training in North America and Oceania commonly covers five
themes: interaction approaches (communication), belief systems, historical matters,
discrimination, and organisational issues. This foundational knowledge provides some
context to assist healthcare providers better understand inequities. However, the
training has been criticised for perpetuating an “us” versus “them” mentality, which
can reinforce negative stereotyping. [18, 87-89] The training tends to focus on
Aboriginal cultures with little consideration of the broader health service and issues
of relating to racism and power. [90] Cultural awareness training is like “going to a
museum but then you go home”. [18 p.12]

•

Cultural competence: considers how individuals and organisations are connected. It is
a set of “behaviors, attitudes, and policies that come together in a system, agency, or
amongst professionals and enables that system, agency, or those professionals to
work effectively in cross-cultural situations”. [91] The concept was developed in
recognition of the cultural and linguistic barriers experienced by patients from
immigrant populations and non-English speaking backgrounds when interacting with
White health systems. [92] As with cultural awareness, the ethnocentric foundations
of cultural competence have been criticised for reinforcing entrenched bias and failing
to acknowledge or address issues relating to power and racism. [27]

•

Cultural safety: is akin to anti-racism, it is “about the analysis of power and not the
customs and habits of anybody”. [84 p.181] To that end, cultural safety is relevant to
all exchanges between healthcare providers and patients because all interactions in
healthcare are power laden. [84] It is about examining prejudice and attitudes of the
healthcare providers and the hegemonic systems which have the capacity to
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subjugate Aboriginal peoples. By locating individual bias, the power imbalance can be
examined, attitudinal and behaviour changes can occur and a new equitable system
can be created. [18, 84, 93] Whilst cultural safety can only be determined by patients,
it is the responsibility of the healthcare provider to learn and change. [84] This
approach avoids problematising Aboriginal peoples.

Organisations such as the Royal Australian College of General Practitioners, the Royal
Australasian College of Surgeons and the Australian Indigenous Doctors Association offer oneoff online modules or face-to-face single-day cultural safety training to members. [94-96]
Despite this, workplace training in Australian health services is still limited. When this
research project began (2019), cultural safety training was not offered at RDH or any other
NT hospital. Instead, RDH healthcare providers were offered cultural awareness training
which was delivered either face to face (full-day or two-hour truncated session) or as an
online module. This is despite decades of research which asserts cultural awareness training
can have negative consequences. [18, 27, 90, 97, 98] It has been argued that cultural
awareness training:

….inevitably re-inscribes the power differentials between Indigenous and nonIndigenous Australians, even as it attempts to address them….However, by
shifting the focus of training away from trying to teach ‘Indigenous culture’,
toward examining processes of power and identity, a cultural safety framework
presents a promising mechanism with which to advance Indigenous cultural
training as a tool for Indigenous health. [99 p.13]
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Some argue all forms of cultural education should be discontinued until there is evidence to
prove it is necessary. [98] Whilst the international evidence asserts that cultural awareness
training can have negative effects, we also note there is limited research in Australia to prove
the effectiveness or otherwise of cultural safety interventions. [100] We also know that many
NT healthcare providers recognize they have limited knowledge of Aboriginal cultures and are
looking for opportunities to learn. Importantly healthcare providers have said in that addition
to expanding their knowledge of Aboriginal cultures they also want to critically reflect on
individual biases and systemic issues that perpetuate inequitable healthcare delivery. [17, 34]
Cultural safety praxis from cannot be transplanted unmodified from Aotearoa to Australia
without considering historical differences, demography, politics and culture. [18, 101] Racism
manifests differently according to geographical contexts: [102, 103] it is as Elias et al
described as “everywhere different” [104 p.15] therefore to acknowledge and confront
racism in NT hospitals nuanced local interventions must be developed in collaboration with
Aboriginal peoples. [18, 105]
Thesis aims
The overarching goal of my thesis is to contribute to making healthcare institutions more
culturally safe, by upskilling doctors and changing models of care delivery within a tertiary
healthcare setting. This cohesive Participatory Action Research (PAR) project comprised a
baseline evaluation and two pilot interventions.
The specific aims of my PhD are to:
1. Examine interest in cultural awareness training and identify opportunities for
expansion
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2. Develop and explore the use of a podcast to deliver clinically relevant cultural
education
3. Explore the impact of a new model of working with Aboriginal language interpreters
at RDH on doctors, interpreters, and patients
4. Examine the power of “counterstories” to promote critical consciousness amongst
hospital-based doctors
The original study design involved two components: a baseline evaluation of cultural
awareness training feedback forms from NT healthcare providers (Aim 1) and the creation
and evaluation of a podcast to deliver clinically relevant cultural education (Aim 2). During
observational data collection to achieve Aim 2, a third aim was developed. While gathering
background information from RDH doctors during ward rounds, I observed the difficulties
doctors and patients experience when language discordance occurs. After observing those
interactions, doctors expressed frustration regarding limited access to Aboriginal language
interpreters and imagined the benefits of interpreters embedded in their multi-disciplinary
team (MDT). Discussions with the NT Aboriginal Interpreter Service (AIS), RDH and
researchers followed, and all agreed that interpreter availability at RDH was a significant
problem. The idea to include interpreters in the MDT was conceived and Aim 3 was created.
Hence two interventions (Aim 2 and 3) were piloted which both aimed to counter the
“negative stereotypes and assumptions about Aboriginal people”. [90] The mechanism to
counter stereotypes and assumptions was to provide doctors with opportunities to listen to
Aboriginal peoples’ stories outside of controlled clinical interactions, mainstream media
representations of Aboriginal peoples and colonial education systems, which portray
Aboriginal peoples as a problem and the White nation as superior. This was the key concept
underpinning my approach that is described in Aim 4. As Professors Derek Griffiths and
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Chandra Ford said during a 2022 presentation on interventions to mitigate, resist or undo
structural racism: statistics and “hard science” are limited, we need to soften hearts with
stories so that we can get to their heads. [106]
This premise that stories can counter negative stereotypes which manifest as racism and
impede the delivery of equitable was inspired by cultural safety, Critical Race Theory (CRT)
and Freirean pedagogy. [84, 93, 107-111] These three decolonising philosophies, which also
assert that changes at an individual level can result in institutional change, will be discussed
in detail in Chapter 2.
Why I chose to work with doctors is explained in detail in Chapter 2 however one of the
reasons was because Nicole Lewis (co-author on Chapter 3), who was employed to deliver
cultural awareness training at RDH, reported that doctors tend not to attend cultural
awareness training. She explained this was a major problem to be addressed because the
hierarchical nature of the hospital means that doctors were often looked to for leadership on
the wards, however many lacked even the most basic cultural awareness. [112]
Thesis structure
My thesis consists of four publications and five thesis only chapters. The four chapters which
are published journal articles retain each journal’s style, hence the variation in referencing
styles within the thesis. As appendices, I have included four related publications and 1
research related output. Chapters and appendices are introduced below.
Chapter 2: methodology and methods
Chapter 2 covers why and how this research was conducted by explaining my methodological
approach, the philosophical frameworks and methods used. Firstly, I explain my position as
a constructivist which leads to reflections on race, racism and Whiteness. Secondly, I provide
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a summary of the three philosophical frameworks (cultural safety, CRT and Freirean
pedagogy) which influenced this thesis and how the frameworks fit together. Finally, I provide
details on why PAR was chosen as the most suitable method and how it was implemented.
Chapter 3: “How can I do more?” Cultural awareness training for hospital-based
healthcare providers working with high Aboriginal caseload.
This chapter was the first paper published as part of my PhD. It provides evidence to justify
the two interventions. 596 feedback forms which were completed by cultural awareness
training participants between March and October 2018 were analysed. The aim was to assess
the perceptions of training to identify strengths and weaknesses and the potential for
expansion according to workforce needs. We found participants considered cultural
awareness training as a baseline: they want more cultural education focused on intercultural
communication, designed and delivered by local people, which is tailored to their professions.
A standout feature of this training was the personal stories shared by the Aboriginal trainers.
Their personal stories enhanced the curriculum and challenged negative stereotyping of
Aboriginal peoples. Importantly, participants recognised the need to explore the impact their
own worldviews have on health provision and, requested cultural safety training. We
concluded that cultural awareness training is an invaluable entry point. It is crucial workplace
training for healthcare providers creates opportunities to address bias and systemic racism
through critical self-reflection.
Chapter 4: From “stuck” to satisfied: Aboriginal people’s experience of culturally safe care
with interpreters in a Northern Territory hospital.
Chapter four documents the experiences of Yolŋu and Tiwi patients at RDH when they have
consistent access to language interpreters. Yolŋu and Tiwi perspectives on the impact of
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consistent access to language interpreters when hospitalised has not been previously
documented.
Research globally has found interpreters improve patient experience and outcomes but in the
NT interpreters in hospitals are underused by healthcare providers. This pilot tested the
impact of consistent access to interpreters from the patient perspective. The pilot also
provided an opportunity to document the diversity of Aboriginal languages spoken at RDH,
which had not been done before. We found that while English is the operational language of
RDH, it is not the language most spoken amongst renal patients. Almost 90% of patients in
the renal ward were Aboriginal and nearly 80% spoke one or more of the 15 languages
identified in the unit. The most spoken languages were Yolŋu Matha and Tiwi. Patients
described feeling “stuck” and disempowered when forced to communicate in English. After
receiving access to trusted interpreters who shared their worldviews, patients reported
feeling “satisfied” with their care and empowered. Aboriginal language speaking patients who
feel culturally safe have better health trajectories which can result in less demand on health
services.
Chapter 5: The talking bit of medicine, that’s the most important bit”: Doctors and
Aboriginal interpreters collaborate to transform culturally competent hospital care
This chapter is companion paper to chapter 4. It explores the attitudinal and behavioural
changes that occurred amongst doctors and Aboriginal language interpreters when they
worked together as a team during the interpreter ward round pilot over 4 weeks in 2019.
Before the pilot, doctors and interpreters were uncomfortable working together. Frustrated
doctors unable to communicate effectively with Aboriginal language speaking patients
recognised they lacked knowledge of Aboriginal cultures and communication styles and
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criticised hospital systems that prioritized perceived efficiency over interpreter access. The
situation at RDH is common globally. Low uptake of interpreters in hospitals is attributed to
unavailability of interpreters, that interpreter-mediated communication in healthcare
deviates from accepted practice and clinical time constraints. The model piloted in which
Aboriginal language interpreters worked side by side with doctors addressed these issues.
During the pilot, doctors’ knowledge of Aboriginal cultures improved, and doctors adapted
their work routines including lengthening the duration of bed side consults beyond 10
minutes. Aboriginal language interpreters who previously felt unwelcome and culturally
unsafe within the hospital reported feeling valued as skilled professionals. As interpreters
became active participants in the MDT, their health literacy improved allowing them to share
power and responsibilities with doctors to ensure patient wellbeing. These beneficial
outcomes occurred because doctors changed their behaviour. As a consequence of this
model, the power dynamics between doctors and interpreters shifted towards cultural safety.
Despite these positive outcomes, resistance to working with interpreters remained amongst
some members of the team.
Systemic changes are required to ensure working with interpreters as part of the MDT can be
scaled up. Hospital staff require both cultural safety and working with interpreter training and
Aboriginal language interpreters require health training and mentoring to ensure they are
confident working in the hospital.
Chapter 6: Creating “Ask the Specialist” podcast: why and how?
Recognising the limitations of face-to-face cultural awareness training and opportunities for
expansion I developed the podcast: Ask the Specialist: Larrakia, Tiwi and Yolŋu stories to
inspire better healthcare (hereafter referred to as Ask the Specialist). The aim of the chapter
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is to explain the philosophy behind the podcast and detail the practical skills required to
create Ask the Specialist. This will assist anyone who may be interested in adapting the design
for other vocations and jurisdictions. To the best of my knowledge, Ask the Specialist is the
first podcast to be created as a training tool specifically for health professionals who work
with Aboriginal peoples in the NT.
The Ask the Specialist podcast was created in collaboration with Larrakia and Tiwi Elders and
Yolŋu leaders, RDH based doctors, the NT Aboriginal Interpreter Service and researchers. I
produced 7 x <18-minute episodes in which doctors ask the Specialists (Larrakia, Tiwi and
Yolŋu leaders plus a Kriol and Burarra interpreter) questions about working with Aboriginal
patients. Specifically, to create the podcast, we were influenced by the Freirean concept of
“problem posing education” and CRT’s “counterstories”.
Chapter 7: Ask the Specialist: Larrakia, Tiwi and Yolŋu stories to inspire better healthcare
podcast
The purpose of this chapter is practical. The website address above links to all podcast
episodes which can be accessed via Apple and Google podcasts and Spotify. Additionally, QR
codes have been created for each of the seven podcast episodes available via Apple podcasts
and Spotify.
Chapter 8: Evaluation of “Ask the Specialist’: a cultural education podcast to inspire
improved healthcare for Aboriginal peoples in Northern Australia
After creating Ask the Specialist as described in Chapter 6 the podcast was piloted with the
same doctors who contributed to its development. To evaluate the podcast, doctors listened
to one episode per week over 7 weeks and provided feedback through weekly written
reflections and an interview after listening to all 7 episodes.
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Doctors reported attitudinal and behavioural changes which indicated the development of
critical consciousness. Doctors changed behaviour in relation to building rapport with
patients, asking patients questions, working with Aboriginal interpreters, and gaining
informed consent. Doctors also reflected on long-held stereotypes and the everyday nature
of racism.

The podcast format was rated highly by doctors who appreciated the 7-week program which
allowed for cycles of listening, reflection, and action. While the podcast was purposefully
local, issues raised had applicability beyond the NT and outside of healthcare. We concluded
that cultural education, which addresses the problems doctors face, delivers counterstories
from Aboriginal peoples, and encourages critical consciousness can counter racist narratives
in healthcare.

Chapter 9: General discussion, recommendations, and future research
This final chapter summarises the problems which inspired this research project and restates
my thesis aims which are considered alongside my research findings. I also explore the
implications and limitations of my research and outline future research plans. As this was an
action orientated research project, I have collated the recommendations from thesis
publications and appendices and will provide these to the NT health service. Finally, I have
taken this opportunity to reflect on my own position as a White woman who aspires to use
stories to counter racism.
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Appendices
Appendix A: Whitefella broadcasting: Why non Indigenous journalists struggle to tell
Aboriginal stories in Australia.
I have included this paper as an Appendix as it was published prior to enrolling in the PhD
program. This peer-reviewed conference paper was my first attempt to critically reflect on
my work as a White journalist reporting on Aboriginal stories. I have included this paper
because it shows that my interest in storytelling to counter racist narratives began when I was
a radio broadcaster. Themes discussed in this paper (communication, culture and power in
colonised Australia) are present in this thesis.
Appendix B: Improving communication with Aboriginal hospital inpatients: a quasiexperimental interventional study.
Research presented here occurred in parallel to my PhD. The Communicate Study team, of
which I am a member, implemented a multi-component intervention at RDH comprising
employment of an Aboriginal Interpreter Coordinator (a position created by the Top End
Health Service [TEHS] in response to advocacy from our team), clinical championing and
Working with Interpreter Training. Study activities were quantitatively evaluated. We found
a statistically significant increase in interpreter uptake from 12.5% of those in need during the
baseline period to 17.5% in the intervention period. The intervention also coincided with a
fall in self-discharge rates from 12.0% in April 2018 to 10.1% in March 2019. Self-discharge
rates are used as a quantifiable measure of cultural safety ie. if a patient discharges, they are
dissatisfied with care. Rates of interpreter use are an indicator of cultural competency: if a
healthcare provider works with an Aboriginal language interpreter a patient’s cultural safety
can improve. Our findings show that health system changes can result in improved interpreter
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uptake and a decrease in patient self-discharge rates. This publication supports the assertion
in chapters 3, 4, 5, and 8 that to create a culturally safe hospital a suite of interrelated
initiatives, supported by relevant stakeholders, are required.
Appendix C: Aboriginal patient and interpreter perspectives on the delivery of culturally
safe hospital‐based care
This research was conducted during my candidature. The study aimed to validate a patient
survey designed by the Australian Commission on Quality and Safety in Health care, to audit
patient charts for documentation of Aboriginal languages and interpreter use and to
document Aboriginal interpreter perspectives on cultural safety at RDH. Data collected
augments the in-depth qualitative research presented in this thesis.
We found the survey was problematic, with a mismatch between multiple choice and free
text responses. In multiple choice questions (most using a modified 3 option Likert scale), 67%
of patients were satisfied with care and 88% indicated hospital staff communicated well.
However, respondents who gave positive multiple-choice responses reported in free text
comments they felt lonely, unsupported and had experienced racism at RDH. 68 chart audits
revealed that primary language spoken by Aboriginal patients was documented by healthcare
providers for only 44% of people. Aboriginal interpreters interviewed discussed the benefits
of interpreter-mediated communication and the need for service redesign to improve
culturally safety for both patients and interpreters at RDH.
We recommended that multiple-choice surveys to assess patient experience be abandoned
in this context. Redesigning systems to better suit patient needs must include authentic
feedback from Aboriginal patients and interpreters. RDH staff require both cultural awareness
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and cultural safety training to improve their knowledge of Aboriginal languages and to
address racism.
Appendix D: Stay Strong: Aboriginal leaders deliver COVID-19 health messages.
The COVID-19 pandemic highlighted inequities in healthcare. In Australia, many of the
interventions and health promotion campaigns created to slow COVID-19 infection rates were
designed to suit White cultural and communication norms. [113, 114] Over the course of the
pandemic (2020-2021), in addition to my PhD, I collaborated with NT Aboriginal leaders to
develop and deliver two research-based COVID-19 health promotion campaigns. This letter
to the editor has been included as it documents the initial health promotion campaign which
consisted of five COVID-19 health promotion videos which were developed in March 2020.
The PAR project was in response to fears in NT Aboriginal communities about a lack of
information in Aboriginal languages regarding the pandemic. The videos, delivered by trusted
Aboriginal leaders, provided information about how to stay healthy during the pandemic
when also living with underlying health conditions. A link and a QR code to the videos is
available in Appendix E.
Appendix E: COVID-19 health promotion videos, 2020/2021
In early 2021 the Australian government began rolling out the COVID-19 vaccine to Aboriginal
peoples who were a priority group. This prompted a second research-based health promotion
campaign. In collaboration with NT Aboriginal leaders, Aboriginal Community Controlled
health services and Aboriginal language centres, I led a team which developed a series of
videos to address community concerns regarding vaccines. Commonly asked questions that
required answers included: is the vaccine safe? Why do we need a vaccine when COVID is not
in our communities? Are we ‘guinea pigs’? This PAR project responded to requests for urgent
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information that was relevant, accessible, and culturally appropriate. Overall, we produced
and distributed 23 COVID-19 related videos in 12 languages: Arrernte, Burarra, Eastern
Arrernte, English, Kriol, Kunwinjku, Murrinh-patha, Ngangi’kurunggurr, Tiwi, Warlpiri,
Western Kriol and Yolŋu Matha. Qualitative data and social media analytics relating to the
2021 vaccine videos has been gathered and analysis is underway. Videos can be accessed via
the website address above or QR codes for individual videos in Appendix E.
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CHAPTER TWO
Research design
This chapter describes my methodological approach, the philosophical framework and the
methods used to conduct this project. Firstly, I explain what it means to be a constructivist.
This leads to a discussion regarding the construction of race, racism, and Whiteness. Three
philosophical frameworks influenced and guided this project: cultural safety, CRT and
Freirean pedagogy. Each framework is explained and then how these frameworks are
combined and underpin the research. Finally, the chapter covers the methods used in this
PAR project.

Methodology
This qualitative study followed a constructivist paradigm as defined by Guba and Lincoln who
contend that reality is socially constructed and that there are "multiple realities" associated
with different groups. [1-3] Constructivism “recognizes the existence of power relations” and
that those who hold positions of power can determine which version of reality is considered
the norm from which all others are judged. [4 p.12] Guba and Lincoln explain that social
constructions are not fixed but are alterable through interactions with others. [2] When
individuals interact with those who have constructed a different reality, and critically reflect
on their own constructions of reality, new knowledge and new shared realities can be cocreated. A constructivist approach gives power back to Aboriginal peoples by co-constructing
relationships which privileges Aboriginal perspectives.[5, 6] For these reasons, constructivism
underpins the theoretical framework of this thesis.
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The construction of race and racism
Race, like gender, is socially constructed. [7, 8] Racism is more than individual acts of hate,
stereotyping or discrimination. [9] It is a system of power that upholds the coloniser’s culture.
[7, 10, 11] Gilmore defined racism as ‘‘the state-sanctioned and/or extralegal production and
exploitation of group-differentiated vulnerability to premature death.’’ [12 p.247] As Ford
[13] says this definition brings into sharp focus that structural racism kills.
Racism is a system of advantage for White people and a system of disadvantage for
Indigenous peoples. [14, 15] It is embodied in attitudes, beliefs, behaviours, laws, norms and
practices and can be defined as a social system in which some individuals experience societal
advantages which gives them the capacity to exert power over others based on socially
constructed categories of ‘race’. [14, 16] The concept of “race” was constructed during the
so-called “Enlightenment” period when intellectuals of the 16th and 17th century created a
hierarchy of human classifications based on phenotypes placing White people at the top. [1719] The concept was constructed by the state to “control the population”, [20 p.64] to justify
racial violence and colonisation. [21] These notions of race have been used by medical
practitioners to devalue and degrade those who were classified as non-European. [13]
Power is a distinct dimension of racism. Racist policies and practices attempt to maintain
control over a racial group. [22] Hage continues: racism is more than just representing people

in a stereotypical fashion or locking people into their ethnic identity, people who experience
racism are subjugated. Everyone can “entertain prejudiced fantasies about a variety of
‘others’, it is the power to subject these ‘others’ to your fantasies that constitutes the social
problem” referred to as racism. [22 p.34]
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Racism occurs at differing levels: in this thesis I am interested in interpersonal, systemic and
institutional racism. Interpersonal racism occurs between individuals and is illustrated by
prejudicial attitudes and practices which can be both overt and subtle, intentional and
unintentional. In her seminal “Gardeners Tale” article, Jones [23] articulated five ways
interpersonal racism can manifest. To relate Jones’ work to this research, I have listed the five
manifestations identified and provided specific examples relating to hospital-based
healthcare. Jones detailed that interpersonal racism can manifest as 1) lack of respect (failure
to communicate options, failure to identify patient’s language), 2) suspicion (questioning the
legitimacy of patients speaking their first language, expecting the patient will not take
medication), 3) devaluation (surprise at patients health literacy, assuming the patient will not
understand), 4) scapegoating (the patient is “non-compliant”, the patient doesn’t care about
their health) and 5) dehumanization (referring to patients as a disease, excluding family from
decision making). Interpersonal racism can also manifest as inaction when action is required.
[24] This has been referred to as dysconscious racism [25] which is discussed in Chapter 5.
“Dysconscious racism is a form of racism that tacitly accepts dominant White norms and
privileges.” [25 p.135] Dysconscious individuals lack the critical consciousness required to
recognise injustice.
Institutional and systemic racism are often used interchangeably with the latter appearing
more commonly in Australian literature. [21] The National Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander health plan 2013-2023 defined systemic racism as the failure of the “system to
provide an appropriate and professional service to people because of their colour, culture, or
ethnic origin’.” Similarly institutionalised racism is defined as:
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…differential access to the goods, services, and opportunities of society by race.
Institutionalized racism is normative, sometimes legalized, and often manifests
as inherited disadvantage. It is structural, having been codified in our institutions
of custom, practice, and law, so there need not be an identifiable perpetrator.
Indeed, institutionalized racism is often evident as inaction in the face of need.
[23 p.1212]

Racism mutates like a virus. It is dynamic and changes according to political, geographic,
economic and social circumstances. [24, 26] While the instability of racism means it is
challenging to define across different locations it also means it can be modified. Globally, as
a result of anti- racism efforts, there has been a decline in overt manifestations of racism over
the last five decades.[27] World leaders including US President Joe Biden, have introduced
laws to address the “unbearable human costs of systemic racism”. [28] In Australia, as
described above, overt demonstrations of racism are discouraged through policies and
sometimes outlawed, but that has not removed the “attitudes, behaviours and underlying
institutional structures” [27 p.333] that perpetuate racism in practice. [21] During my 4-year
candidature I have been told by numerous leaders across the NT health sector not to say or
write the word “racism” because: 1) it makes White people uncomfortable and 2) they deny
racism exists in healthcare. As explained by Bonilla Silva and others this “colour blind racism”,
which denies the existence of racism, can be used to justify inaction in the face of inequity.
[7, 29] Resistance to discussing racism also exists because White people who hold positions
of power within mainstream institutions lack racial literacy: most don’t understand what
racism is and how it manifests daily. [26, 30]
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Health care attracts humanitarians. [31] It is fair to assume that most healthcare providers
believe they are anti-racist, that they are beyond the “crass prejudicial views about racial
minority groups”. [29 p.1359] However medicine has a long history of racism:
“Hippocrates thought Asiatics were feeble, Down associated trisomy 21 with a
perceived inferior Mongoloid race, and in the infamous Tuskegee study, black men
were denied an available cure for syphilis.” [31 p.765]
Whilst some of these overtly racist ideas have been debunked, individuals who outwardly
express anti racist ideas may have internalised racist beliefs. [32, 33] The inevitability of
racialised thinking needs to be accepted: “non-racism is virtually unattainable”.[34] Admitting
racism exists is not about trying to shame, anger or make individuals feel guilty. Rather it is
about understanding the assumptions and attitudes we carry and being able to take
responsibility, and if necessary change behaviour, to improve health outcomes. [34]

In colonised countries such as Australia and Aotearoa, White people are beneficiaries of
racism. [15] As a White Australian researcher, I recognise that the constructed reality from
which I operate has been shaped by Whiteness. Therefore, following Lincoln and Guba’s [1]
recommendation that qualitative researchers should articulate their values and explain the
reality from which the research occurs I share a little of my background.
Researcher reflexivity on being White
I am a 7th generation Australian settler with Anglo Celtic heritage. On my father’s side,
Christopher Kerrigan a stone mason, arrived in Australia as a free settler from Ireland on the
11th February 1840 on a ship called The Crescent. After arriving in Sydney, he eventually
settled 170 kilometres north on the lands of the Wonnarua people (today known as Maitland,
NSW), where many of my family still reside. My ancestors share history with the Wonnarua
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and surrounding nations. My family has no record of whether the history was predominantly
violent or peaceful, however considering colonisation we can assume there was conflict. I am
a white skinned, middle aged, English speaking, healthy, heteroromantic, cisgender female
who is tertiary educated, with a mortgage, a car, a blemish free legal history, a passport, a
fridge full of food, a cat, the capacity to take on the role of the oppressor and a desire to be
an effective ally who disrupts racism. Accepting I am “White” does not mean I am proud of it;
quite the opposite, the term makes me feel uncomfortable and to that end it serves its
purpose: it reminds me that I have unearned privileges that result from my socially
constructed race and I should use my “insider” status, [7, 22, 35] as a White person working
in White institutions created mainly by White men, to challenge racism.
The term “White” stems from the work of W.E.B. Du Bois [36 p.45] who facetiously wrote that
Whiteness means “the ownership of the earth forever and ever, Amen!”. As Du Bois alluded
to, Whiteness is about having power in society: it represents “normality, dominance and
control”. [35 p.9] Bargaille [26 p.19] defined Whiteness in Australia “as a system of power
relations that privileges non-Indigenous peoples over Indigenous Australian peoples”.
Whiteness is not only about the physical body “but also about discourses and practices,
ontology and epistemology”. [37 p.289] Therefore White includes non-Anglo people who
follow the norms and values associated with Australian culture which has its roots in British
colonisation. [22, 38] For people who are racially marginalised, becoming White may require
diluting values, beliefs and behaviours to become “racially innocuous”. [39 p.143] Embracing
Whiteness can also be the result of internalized racism.[23] Creating a new “intersectional
identity”, [39 p.152] which abides by White values means people who may have been
marginalised by the dominating culture can experience the benefits associated with White
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privilege: access to education, healthcare, support from the law, community services,
employment opportunities and so on. [22, 35, 38]
Over the course of my candidature the term “White”, imperative to any discussion involving
race and racism, has created discomfort amongst everyone from some of my supervisors to
research participants to Aboriginal collaborators. As “Whiteness” is usually invisible,
particularly to White people, this uneasiness is not uncommon. [7, 22, 35] I identify as White
because, just as some people have been racially categorised for centuries, the label also
places me in a socially constructed racial category and acknowledges my ways of being and
knowing are constructed and not held by all. I see value in identifying as White because the
label problematises me:
…thinking of ourself as ‘white’, as the whiteness problematic forces you to do,
means you are trying to understand how you as an individual are ensnared in the
social relationships of oppressed and oppressor. [35 p.7]
The relationship between the “oppressed and oppressor” started to become clear to me
towards the end of my 20-year career as a radio broadcaster with the Australian Broadcasting
Corporation (ABC). Before I moved into research, I worked at ABC Darwin for a decade as the
“Drive” presenter (4-6pm Monday to Friday). It was here in the NT’s Top End I began to realise
there may be some truth to the ABC’s unfortunate epithet: the Anglo Broadcasting
Corporation. [40] At ABC Darwin, I realised that as a White journalist I was constructing and
perpetuating the racist narratives sustained by mainstream Australian media outlets which
have routinely defamed and silenced Aboriginal peoples. [20, 40-43] The constant stream of
negative stories which portray “dysfunction corruption, neglect and sexual abuse” [20 p.68]
elicit White virtue which is used by colonisers to justify superiority. During the late 1880s the
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Bulletin magazine regularly featured cartoons which portrayed Aboriginal peoples as drunk
and destitute. [20] Australian history has been told through “the eyes of the colonisers” who
have misrepresented Aboriginal values and cultures and silenced Aboriginal voices. [44 p.5]
As I began to understand my “Whiteness” and the privilege I am afforded due to my affiliation
with dominant Australian culture my interest in critically examining communication, power
and culture developed.
Whiteness in Australian healthcare The thesis scope does not permit an in-depth examination of

the history of Whiteness and healthcare. However, the connection is important to consider
because the site of this research is RDH, the main tertiary referral hospital in the NT, which
operates according to norms established by the White Australian healthcare system. There
are two aspects of interest here: 1) health and medical practice in Australia which is
embedded in Whiteness has been used as an apparatus of colonial control, [45-47] and 2) a
White view of health differs to Aboriginal views on health. [48]
The shared history of Western medicine and colonisation contributes to Aboriginal peoples
feeling unsafe and disrespected when seeking healthcare today. [49, 50] This has been
recognised by the Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care:
The health system in the past included segregated wards and service entrances,
deliberately different (substandard) care, forced removal of newborn babies
from mothers who were considered ‘not competent’ or not able to provide the
‘right upbringing’, and removal of children from home while parents were sick in
hospital and failure to return these children to their parents’ care. [46]
Official policies to segregate Aboriginal patients in hospitals across the NT were implemented
until at least 1979 when the so called “Native Ward” at Katherine District Hospital, 3 hours
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south of Darwin, closed. [51] Official or unofficial segregated wards in NT hospitals may have
continued beyond that time however evidence to support that supposition have not been
identified. These practices were based on ideas of White superiority which were enshrined in
the White Australia Policy (1901-1973). The White Australia Policy was not a single piece of
legislation but an accumulation of laws and practices (including the practice of medicine) that
aimed to create a White nation. [22, 26, 35, 37, 47] Bashford and Mayes provide evidence
that the practice of medicine in the tropical north of Australia, where this research was
conducted, actively promoted scientific racism. At the start of the 20 th century, the purpose
of medicine in the Australia’s north was to support the “life of the white man” [47 p.254] who
wanted to colonise and control the area. Medicine in Australia’s north thus participated in
building a White Australia which has bred a “racist nationalist culture”. [47 p.256]
In Australian hospitals today, doctors conform to the institutionalised norms established by
health systems which were developed during the White Australia Policy. [21, 37, 47]
Experiences of racism through history have a cumulative effect [24, 52] on the collective
psyche of both Aboriginal and White peoples. For Aboriginal peoples, when history intersects
with other forms of ongoing oppression supported by systemically racist institutions
healthcare providers and services are not trusted. [46] Past practices can be used by White
healthcare providers to justify actions today.

A 2016 report which examined the

organisational culture of Top End Health Service (TEHS) stated that addressing bias amongst
staff “will be a critical challenge for TEHS in its further work”. [53 p.15]
Western medicine has had an enormous positive impact on disease management however it
is based on White theories of illness and modes of treatment. [54-56] A White view of health
is individual-centric and largely biomedical: “an illness is always explained with one or more
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physical malfunctions”. [57 p.76] These indicators tend to ignore the social and cultural
context of people’s lives. [48, 57, 58] An Indigenous approach to good health includes being
connected to family, culture and country as well as intangible life experiences such as feeling
a sense of belonging and purpose. [48, 55, 59] Many healthcare users have a different
worldview to the ideas which underpin the delivery of healthcare in Australian hospitals that
operate according to White biomedical norms. [48, 49]
Consequently, Aboriginal peoples may lack confidence with services to deliver care which
respects their cultural values and priorities, and healthcare providers struggle to deliver
services within White institutions which do not cater for the needs of Aboriginal peoples. [60,
61] These issues are not unique to Australia. Whiteness is embedded in institutions across the
colonised countries of Canada, Aotearoa and the United States and individuals who do not
identify with Whiteness do not receive the same quality of healthcare afforded to White
people. [23, 32, 62-66]

Philosophical framework
My approach to conducting this research was influenced by three decolonising philosophies:
cultural safety, [62] Critical Race Theory (CRT) [8] and Freirean pedagogy. [67] Initially I was
interested in alternatives to cultural awareness training, which led me to cultural safety. As I
read more about the philosophy behind cultural safety, particularly work by Curtis et al, [68]
two ideas solidified in my mind: 1) this was about addressing racism which 2) requires
hegemonic individuals to develop critical consciousness. This led me to Brazilian philosopher
Paulo Freire who named and explained critical consciousness and also to CRT which
acknowledges that racism occurs every day. Cultural safety, CRT and Freirean philosophy
focus on redressing the power imbalance between the hegemony and marginalised peoples
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by encouraging perspective taking amongst the hegemony through dialogue. Each philosophy
will be explained individually before the commonalities are drawn together in relation to this
research.
Cultural safety
As described in Chapter 1, cultural safety was conceived by Māori nurses in 1989. Scholar and
nurse Irihapeti Ramsden then detailed the social justice framework in her 2002 thesis which
is grounded in critical theory. [62] Cultural safety can be used as a research methodology and
it can be practically applied in healthcare.
As a methodology, cultural safety can be used to decolonise the research space. The aim of
culturally safe research is to provide evidence which is beneficial to Aboriginal peoples. [6971] It requires researchers to be critically conscious which includes: 1) reflecting on their own
cultural reality (as I have done above) which can impact how research is conducted, 2)
understanding the social and political circumstances which lead to marginalised peoples being
marginalised and 3) designing research projects which do not favour western epistemologies
over Aboriginal epistemologies. As a White researcher, inspired by the critical focus cultural
safety places on me and my colonising ancestors, I have reflected and continue to reflect on my
privilege and power:
Undertaking a continual process of self-reflection enables the identification of the
researcher’s worldviews, epistemologies, and the power (among other things) that may
adversely impact upon the research process. [69 p.73]

Reflection resulted in action which included working with Aboriginal health professionals and
researchers who contributed to all stages of the research process.
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Underpinning a culturally safe research project are the “3 P’s”: partnership, participation, and
protection.[70] A culturally safe researcher works in partnership by developing authentic
relationships with collaborators who are partners in the research, not just participants. [70,
71] A culturally safe environment is one in which “Indigenous people do not feel like the
subject of research but instead feel they are a contributor”. [71 p.49] Participation refers to
collaboration from project inception through to dissemination of findings. Protection ensures
Aboriginal peoples are not portrayed as a problem to be researched. Protection also refers to
respecting Aboriginal knowledges and protocols: not everyone has a right to Aboriginal
knowledge, and when collecting or analysing data researchers must respect protocols such as
avoidance relationships. Whether research practices are culturally safe or not is decided by
collaborators and partners, not by the researcher.

Cultural safety applies throughout the participatory action cycle, as detailed below. The
practical application of cultural safety in healthcare practice is twofold. Firstly, to deliver
culturally safe care those belonging to the colonising culture are required to critically reflect
on their assumptions, values, and bias so that a redistribution of power from healthcare
providers to patients may occur. [55, 62, 68] Through self-reflection, individuals develop their
critical consciousness which enables them to recognise the structural factors (historical,
political, social and economic) that perpetuate inequity. [55, 62, 68]
Embodying critical consciousness requires a willingness to challenge one’s own
position of power and privilege. [72 p.17]
The importance of developing and employing critical consciousness to counter racist ideas
and policies is also advocated by Critical Race theorists and Freirean practitioners. Secondly,
cultural safety involves ensuring communication is effective, respectful and free from
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stereotypical thinking which manifests as racism. A cultural safety approach to
communication places the onus on the healthcare provider to reflect on their own learnt
communication practices and adapt their communication style to ensure patients do not feel
demeaned. [62, 73, 74] When a healthcare provider changes how they communicate with
Aboriginal peoples, the clinical consult can become a culturally safe interaction where power
is shared between patient and provider. [73]
Critical Race Theory (CRT)
CRT is a transdisciplinary philosophy used to identify, understand and challenge racism. [8,
75] CRT originated in legal studies in the U.S.A and is grounded in social justice. [8] CRT
scholars accept that race is socially constructed through thoughts, dialogue and relations and
that racism is “ordinary not aberrational”. [8] CRT offers a new paradigm to health providers
who wish to “investigate the root causes of health disparities” [13 p.1] by encouraging
healthcare providers to develop their critical consciousness. This helps to equalise the power
imbalance between patients and providers.
Identifying power dynamics and eliminating power differentials is key to CRT. [8] The main
way CRT practitioners challenge power is by placing a critical lens on knowledge production
processes which they do through counter storytelling. [8, 13] CRT activists work to construct
a more equitable society by centering the experiential knowledge of the “outsider”; this
challenges the hegemonic narrative created by the “in-group”. [76-78] The lived experience
of the “outsider” is referred to as “counterstories”.
To center in the margins is to shift a discourse’s starting point from a majority
group’s perspective, which is the usual approach, to that of the marginalized group
or groups. [13 p.S31]
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In countries such as Australia and the United States, the colonizer is considered the “in-group”
and they have historically had the power to tell stories which have placed “whites on top and
browns and blacks at the bottom”. [79] This was my experience as a White radio broadcaster
employed by ABC Radio [40] and a practice I aim to overturn with this research project. The
discourse which currently frames Aboriginal people as deficient is a barrier to improving
health outcomes. [80] Research in Australia has found when healthcare providers are exposed
to Aboriginal peoples’ stories which encourages perspective taking, critical thinking relating
to White privilege occurs. [81-83] The idea of counterstories directly influenced the creation
of the Ask the Specialist podcast.

Freirean pedagogy
The concept of critical consciousness was developed in the 1970s by educator and
philosopher Paulo Freire who deliberated how to decolonise the education system in Brazil.
In his seminal work, Pedagogy of the Oppressed, [67] Freire argued that education is
politicised and controlled by the hegemony (colonisers) who use schools to reproduce the
status quo. [67, 84] Reproduction occurs through “banking education” in which students are
deposited with the myths oppressors wish to foster to maintain their superiority and power.
To counter this Freire proposed a decolonising approach which he called “problem posing
education”. It involves three phases:
…(a) identify and name the social problem, (b) analyze the causes of the social
problem, and (c) find solutions to the social problem. [85 p.69]
Problem posing education involves praxis: an iterative process of awareness, reflection and
action, stimulated by dialogue between seemingly opposing parties, which leads to critical
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consciousness. Freire believed that dialoguing is an “act of creation” [67 p.89] which leads to
a view of “total reality” that considers all perspectives not just those of the oppressor. [67
p.108] Asking questions regarding how reality is constructed through dialogue encourages
critical thinking which leads to the development of critical consciousness:
If people are not aware of inequity and do not act to constantly resist oppressive
norms and ways of being, then the result is residual inequity in perpetuity. If
inequity is likened to a disease or poison, then CC (critical consciousness) has been
deemed the antidote to inequity and the prescription needed to break the cycle.
[86 p.1]
Freire argued that oppressed peoples need to develop critical consciousness. The limitation
here is that the onus for addressing societal inequities is placed onto those who have limited
power. Jemal argued Freire’s focus suggests that “oppression is a problem for the oppressed
to solve”. [86 p.15] However what is required is a collaboration between the oppressed and
the oppressor. [86-88] Privileged individuals must also develop critical consciousness because
they have “greater access to resources and power and can operate as allies”. [86 p.16] This is
in line with cultural safety which requires the healthcare providers to consider their power. It
is the responsibility of the “in-group” to work with the “out-group” to deliver equitable health
care in White institutions.
Fostering critical consciousness amongst healthcare providers has received limited attention
in healthcare, [72, 89-91] however as the social determinants of health are increasingly
recognized as key contributors to health disparities there has been a move away from
“targeting individual behaviors and investing resources on specialized care of disease”
towards addressing the contextual barriers to health. [88 p.1] When healthcare providers
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have critical consciousness they have the capacity to address the social determinants of
health, “the root causes of health inequities”. [88]
Ostensibly the goal of linking CC and health is to understand inequities in health
and ultimately take action to improve health outcomes and reduce health
inequities. [88 p.2]
Commonalities of cultural safety, CRT and Freirean pedagogy
These philosophies, which augment each other, offer an intellectually robust approach to
inform the development of a decolonised health workforce in the NT. Cultural safety, CRT
and Freirean pedagogy are linked by: 1) a critical focus on the hegemony or colonisers; 2)
foregrounding race and racism; 3) a commitment to social justice and community based
participatory approaches; 4) the assertion that dialogue between the oppressor and
oppressed peoples (also referred to as in-group and out-groups) is paramount to creating
societal change; and 5) the understanding that individuals who develop critical consciousness
are capable of identifying power dynamics and creating a more equitable society.[8, 13, 62,
67, 68, 85] Further discussion on how these philosophies shaped research design and findings
have been incorporated into the published journal articles which are included as chapters 3,
4, 5 and 8.

Methods
My aim here is to provide information relevant to the overall project. I will explain why PAR
was chosen as a suitable method, provide more details on the study site, explain who I worked
with and detail how literature was reviewed and incorporated.
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Participatory Action Research
The purpose of Participatory Action Research (PAR) is to enable action which leads to the
creation of a more equitable society. [92-96] PAR is a transformative framework which aligns
with constructivism and the philosophies outlined above: it encourages questioning how
knowledge is created and who has the power to create knowledge. As with CRT, cultural
safety and Freirean pedagogy, PAR projects value the experiential knowledge and lived
experience of marginalised peoples. PAR draws heavily on Freire’s definition of critical
consciousness: when researchers and participants engage in dialogue of a nonhierarchical
nature cycles of awareness, reflection and action can transform the world. [67, 93, 96, 97] To
implement a PAR project, the imagined barrier between researchers and participants
disappears; instead people work together as equal collaborators to identify and address areas
requiring change. [92, 98] This model reduces the possibility of objectifying people or
misrepresenting knowledge and experiences which has historically occurred in research with
Indigenous populations worldwide. [97, 99]
At its heart is collective, self-reflective inquiry that researchers and participants
undertake, so they can understand and improve upon the practices in which they
participate and the situations in which they find themselves. The reflective process
is directly linked to action, influenced by understanding of history, culture, and the
local context and embedded social relationships. [92 p.854]
PAR is increasingly used in health research with Indigenous communities in Australia and
internationally. [63, 100-103] PAR compliments an Indigenous research paradigm, both
approaches require participants to establish relationships of trust. [44, 104] Establishing
relationships of reciprocity allows the participant-researcher duality to move into a space
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where parties are equal and can become co-learners. [104] Addressing power differentials is
expected of PAR researchers who work to eliminate the hierarchy between the researcher
and the researched. PAR projects work against deficit approaches which have perpetuated
the superiority of Whiteness. Trust when conducting research with Aboriginal communities
in Australia is vital as research has been connected with colonization, experimentation and
exploitation of Aboriginal peoples. [44, 99, 103, 104]
Trust between PAR researchers and White participants is also required for a project which
aims to explore stereotypes and racism. Indigenous health can be an “emotionally charged
zone”. [82 p.34] In gathering data from doctors it was vital to create a space for doctors to
“feel safe enough to open up” so they can tap into feelings, and beliefs that may be
confronting. [82 p.34] This emotional discomfort, which can be felt by both the researcher
and the participant, in relation to race and identity are an essential part of transformation.
[82, 105-107]
Finally, PAR was chosen because PAR projects are about collaboration and real-world action.
PAR was used in a Danish hospital to work with healthcare providers, patients, families and
researchers to develop communication training which encourages shared decision making
between patient and provider. [108] Similar to the Danish project, in this research it was
recognised that if the interventions piloted produced positive outcomes, plans for scale-up
would require support from frontline healthcare providers, healthcare leaders and
community members. Table 2 provides a breakdown of the specific methods used in each
publication which are presented as chapters 3, 4, 5 and 8.
Recognising that long term engagement across the community is required to create change
during my candidature I delivered presentations and workshops to: five conferences, five
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symposia, eight NT health committees and staff events, seven university courses, two health
organisations and one Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organization (see Table 3 and
4). Additionally, the Ask the Specialist podcast generated media attention and received three
awards (Table 5 and 6). I personally received two awards for my research which again raised
the profile of this body of work (Table 6).
Table 2: Methods per publication
Publication

Methods

Chapter 3: “How can I do more?”

Quantitative: teaching domains were ranked

Cultural awareness training for

using a Likert scale on training evaluation forms.

hospital-based healthcare providers

The mean score each domain was calculated, as

working with high Aboriginal

was the overall score for the course.

caseload.

Qualitative: Free text comments were analysed
using the Framework Method which drew on a
phenomenological

approach.

Kirkpatrick’s

evaluation model was used to interpret results.
Chapter 4: From “stuck” to satisfied:

Qualitative: Inductive narrative analysis, guided

Aboriginal people’s experience of

by critical theory and Aboriginal knowledges.

culturally safe care with interpreters in a
Northern Territory hospital

Chapter 5: “The talking bit of

Qualitative: Inductive narrative analysis was

medicine, that’s the most important

guided by critical theory

bit”: Doctors and Aboriginal
interpreters collaborate to transform
culturally competent hospital care
Chapter 8: Evaluation of “Ask the

Qualitative: guided by critical theory, inductive

Specialist’: a cultural education

narrative analysis was initially applied. After,

podcast to inspire improved

codes were deductively grouped according to

healthcare for Aboriginal peoples in

Kirkpatrick’s training evaluation framework.

Northern Australia
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Study site
Research was conducted on the unceded lands of the Larrakia people known as Darwin, the
capital of the NT. The origins of Darwin began with a permanent white settlement in 1869.
Since then, the Larrakia have fought to maintain their sovereignty and culture in the face of
ongoing oppression and dispossession. An example of this includes work being undertaken by
Larrakia Elder, my supervisor, Aunty Bilawara Lee and others to revive the Larrakia language.
Today around 2000 people identify as Larrakia. [109]
Darwin has a population of approximately 136,000 people of which 20% identify as
Aboriginal.[110] In Australia’s northern most city, race relations are a “matter of everyday
experience and discussion”. [111 p.359] An official breakdown of how many Aboriginal
nations reside in Darwin today does not exist however Darwin is the regional centre for many
Aboriginal peoples from across the north of Australia spanning Western Australia, the NT and
Queensland. Aboriginal peoples are commonly forced to relocate from their own
communities to Darwin to receive lifesaving healthcare.
The two pilot interventions were conducted at RDH: a 360-bed facility managed by the NT
government’s Top End Health Service (TEHS). In addition to RDH, TEHS manages three other
hospitals across the region (Palmerston, Katherine and Gove) and 57 remote clinics. Over
2020-2021 period, TEHS employed 5079 full time equivalent staff, of whom 530 (10%)
identified as Aboriginal and 1303 (27%) did not speak English as their first language. [112] The
NT Health annual report [112] does not provide a breakdown of how many Aboriginal staff
work as doctors, however we assume statistics are similar to national numbers which reveal
just 0.4% of doctors identify as Aboriginal. [113] The number of staff who do not speak English
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as a first language does not include how many staff members speak an Aboriginal language
or what Aboriginal languages are spoken by staff.
TEHS provides over 100,000 episodes of inpatient care annually. Aboriginal peoples make up
70% of hospitalisations and 89% of remote clinic presentations. [114] Across the NT 60% of
Aboriginal peoples speak an Aboriginal language as their first language. Whilst most of the
250 languages spoken across the continent at the time of colonisation are now extinct, 14
languages are still considered “relatively strong” (ie. the language is spoken fluently by all age
groups) and 12 of those languges are spoken in the NT.[115] The number of Aboriginal
languages in the NT is relevant because language is central to identity, culture and wellbeing
[116] and the vitality and diversity of Aboriginal languages still spoken is just one obvious
example of the strength and resilience of Aboriginal peoples in the NT. The NT Aboriginal
Interpreter Service (AIS) has interpreters employed to cover nearly 50 languages.
Aboriginal co-researchers
As per PAR, I worked closely with Aboriginal health professionals, interpreters, researchers,
community leaders and Elders as co-researchers. Each person has been acknowledged for
their work in the publications presented in chapters 3, 4, 5 and 8. Whilst this research was
only possible because of each individual, I feel it is particularly important to credit my coresearcher Stuart Yiwarr McGrath: an Aboriginal Health Practitioner (AHP) who was studying
to be a registered nurse. Stuart is from the Gumatj clan of the Yolŋu nation: Djambarrpuyŋu
(Yolŋu Matha dialect) is his first language. Stuart and I were successful in securing an
Indigenous Development and Training Award through an NHMRC funded initiative referred
to as HOT NORTH. This award covered Stuart’s employment costs for the first 18 months of
data collection and analysis. Stuart’s subsequent employment was paid through a Menzies
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small grant I was awarded. When we started working together Stuart had no previous
experience in research, but his personal background and professional healthcare experience
meant his skills were vital to the success of this project. Over the life of the project Stuart
developed his research skills and subsequently has been invited to collaborate on various
other research and health projects across the country. Four years later, we continue our
collaboration.
Recruiting participants
PAR projects emerge from issues identified in the community and people who participate in
PAR projects often have a vested interest in the issues being explored. In this project,
participants were co-researchers who contributed to study design, implementation, and
evaluation. [117] This model was ideal for the topic under consideration: when researching
racism in healthcare it is sensible to collaborate with allies, “those who stand in solidarity with
people targeted by racism”, [118] as it reduces resistance to the concepts which challenge
the status quo. To address racism in healthcare, allies are required to use their influence to
encourage institutional changes. [119 p.107]
As discussed, PAR projects are about relationships. Having lived in Darwin for almost a decade
before the project began, I had friendships and working relationships with Aboriginal leaders
across the Top End. One very important contact from my days as an ABC broadcaster was
Larrakia Elder Aunty Bilawara Lee who became one of my PhD supervisors and a Specialist in
the podcast. Details about the other podcast Specialists and how they were invited to work
on the project are in Chapter 6. Other Elders, Aboriginal health professionals and interpreters
who participated in the project were invited through personal networks or employed by NT
Health or the NT AIS.
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As I had no practical experience working in a hospital, I had to build relationships with NT
health staff. The first six months of my candidature I focused on familiarising myself with the
hospital workplace culture. This included shadowing Yolŋu researcher Galathi Dhurrkay (coauthor on Appendix C) who was surveying patients regarding their hospital experience;
connecting with staff working in cultural safety related fields (cultural awareness trainers and
interpreter support staff); attending relevant TEHS training sessions including RDH Grand
Rounds and Surgical Grand Rounds; meeting with executives and delivering presentations to
relevant committees. I also attended both the two hour and full day ACAP delivered to RDH
staff. As a result, I met some of the people who eventually became participant/co-researchers
and also developed a sense of RDH culture.
Considering doctors, nurses and allied health professionals have their own sub-cultures within
the hospital, a decision needed to be made about which sub-culture to work with. As
mentioned in Chapter 1, cultural awareness trainer Nicole Lewis reported that very few
doctors attend training and she was keen to see doctors engaged. [120] Also, most previous
work on cultural safety in health care focused on nurses [74, 121-124]: working with doctors
on cultural safety was an identified gap. Additionally, two of my PhD supervisors (Ralph and
Cass) were doctors: their connections were important. Finally, I chose to work with doctors
because: 1) the doctor patient relationship is at the very heart of communication in
healthcare; [125] 2) doctors have the capacity to be transformational leaders; [126] 3) doctors
display leadership in the hierarchical hospital where they have the opportunity to influence
executive and policy makers. [126]
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Literature review
While my thesis does not contain a “literature review” chapter, evidence of previous research
and grey literature is incorporated into each chapter as part of the overall narrative presented
in the thesis. At the start of my candidature, I conducted a preliminary literature scan which
refined the topic under consideration, provided baseline information, and was drawn on to
inform the literature incorporated into each chapter. To conduct the literature scan search
terms included: ‘Aboriginal’, ‘anti-racism’, ‘Australia’, ‘communication’, ‘critical race theory’,
‘critical consciousness’, ‘cultural awareness’, ‘cultural competency’, ‘cultural safety’,
‘doctors’, ‘health’, ‘hospital’, ‘medical’, ‘racism’, ‘storytelling’, ‘podcast’ and ‘training’ in
various combinations. Databases searched included PubMed, Scopus, Medline, Indigenous
HealthInfoNet and others. Some literature was obtained using a snowballing technique from
references in published papers. A manual web search was conducted to find grey literature
including policy documents to ensure alignment with government and organisational policies.
Papers reporting on cultural education training in countries which did not have a similar
history of colonisation to Australia were excluded. There were no restrictions on dates.
During my candidature I kept up to date with research developments and policy changes and
continually added to my literature library through professional and personal networks,
journal subscriptions, educational institutions, social justice and healthcare organisations and
other relevant stakeholders. Social media was also a source of information particularly
Instagram where race scholars in America were very active.
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Figure 1 First Nations Languages and Health Communication Symposium
2021
L-R: Vicki Kerrigan and Stuart Yiwarr McGrath

L-R: Vicki Kerrigan and Stuart Yiwarr McGrath

L-R: Vicki Kerrigan and Stuart Yiwarr McGrath

L-R: Vicki Kerrigan and Stuart Yiwarr McGrath

L-R: Vicki Kerrigan and Stuart Yiwarr McGrath

L-R: Vicki Kerrigan and Stuart Yiwarr McGrath

Figure 2 East Arnhem Health Partnership symposium 2021
L-R: Vicki Kerrigan and Stuart Yiwarr McGrath
Rarrtjiwuy Melanie Herdman (centre) leading an impromptu weaving class,
Gulkula, NT
Figure 3 East Arnhem Health Partnership symposium 2021
L-R: Vicki Kerrigan and Stuart Yiwarr McGrath
Rarrtjiwuy Melanie Herdman (centre) leading an impromptu weaving class.

Rarrtjiwuy Melanie Herdman (centre) leading an impromptu weaving class,
Gulkula, NT

Rarrtjiwuy Melanie Herdman (centre) leading an impromptu weaving class.

Rarrtjiwuy Melanie Herdman (centre) leading an impromptu weaving class,
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Table 3: Conference presentations related to thesis
Date
4-5 Nov 2021

8-10 Sept
2021

22-23 June
2021

9-11 June
2021

12-13 May
2021

12-13 May
2021

21 Nov 2019

21 Nov 2019

12-13 Aug
2019
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Conference/meeting
HOT North Annual
Scientific Symposium,
Darwin, 2021.
International Forum
on Quality and Safety
in Healthcare,
Australasia 2021

East Arnhem Health
Partnership
symposium, Gulkula,
NT, Australia 2021
International Forum
on Quality and Safety
in Healthcare, Europe
2021

First Nations
Languages and Health
Communication
Symposium, Darwin
Australia 2021
First Nations
Languages and Health
Communication
Symposium, Darwin
Australia 2021
Indigenous languages
and Health
Communication
Symposium, Darwin,
November 2019
Indigenous languages
and Health
Communication
Symposium, Darwin,
2019
HOT North Annual
Scientific Symposium,
Darwin, 2019

Details
Kerrigan V. and McGrath SY. Ask
the Specialist podcast Plus.

Type
Oral
(invited)

Kerrigan V, McGrath, SY, Lee B,
Nethercott B, Puruntatameri P,
Herdman RM, Ralph AP. Ask the
Specialist: Larrakia, Tiwi and Yolŋu
stories to inspire better healthcare.
A cultural education podcast
Kerrigan V and Herdman RM. Ask
the Specialist: stories to inspire
better healthcare. A cultural
education podcast
Kerrigan V, McGrath, SY, Lee B,
Nethercott B, Puruntatameri P,
Herdman RM, Ralph AP. Ask the
Specialist: Larrakia, Tiwi and Yolŋu
stories to inspire better healthcare.
A cultural education podcast.
Kerrigan V, Burrunali J, McGrath
SY & Davies J. Addressing COVID19 vaccine fears with NT Aboriginal
leaders and languages

Poster
(abstract
accepted)

Kerrigan V and McGrath SY. From
"stuck" to satisfied: Aboriginal
people's experience of culturally
safe care with interpreters at RDH,

Oral
(abstract
accepted)

Kerrigan V. and McGrath SY. The
'Communicate' study: developing
cultural training for doctors.

Oral
(invited)

Kerrigan V., Majoni SW and Ahmat
M. RDH Aboriginal Interpreter
Ward Round pilot: an AIS, TEHS
and Menzies collaboration

Panel
discussion
(invited)

Kerrigan V. “The ‘Communicate’
study: developing cultural training
for doctors at RDH,

Oral
(invited)

Oral
(invited)

Poster
(abstract
accepted)

Panel
discussion
(invited)
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26-28 June
2019

17th International
Conference on
Communication,
Medicine and Ethics,
University of South
Australia, 2019

18-20 June
2019

Lowitja Institute,
International
Indigenous Health
Conference, Darwin
June 2019
International Forum
on Quality and Safety
in Healthcare,
Australia, 2018

10-12 Sept
2018

Kerrigan V. The role of
communication in determining
health care safety, quality and
equity for Indigenous Australians:
Podcasts to promote patient
stories and address provider held
unconscious bias.
Kerrigan V and Daly S. Aboriginal
patients and non-Indigenous
doctors developing culturally safe
communication at Royal Darwin
Hospital.
Kerrigan V., Dhurrkay, G.,
Castillon, C., Alexander, D., Cass,
A., Lowell, A., Ralph, A. The
‘Communicate’ Study: Improving
communication with hospitalised
Aboriginal patients to ensure
quality and safety in healthcare.

Oral
(abstract
accepted)

Oral
(abstract
accepted)

Poster
(abstract
accepted)
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Table 4: Community and stakeholder engagement related to thesis
Date
14/3/22

Where
Aboriginal Health
Committee, Top End
Health Service
Clinical Governance
and Risk Management
unit, University of
New South Wales
Medical science unit,
Charles Darwin
University

Topic
Kerrigan V. The Communicate study

Type
Presentation

Kerrigan V. Ask the Specialist. A
cultural education podcast about
communication and power

Guest
lecture

Kerrigan V. The Communicate study

Guest
lecture

The Society of
Hospital Pharmacists
of Australia.

Kerrigan V. Ask the Specialist. A
cultural education podcast about
communication and power

Workshop
presentation

Indigenous health
unit, Master of Public
Health Charles Darwin
University
9/11/20 1st Yr Medical
students, Flinders
Medical School
27/8/20 Optometry students,
Transition to clinical
practice, Deakin
University
6/11/20 Heart Foundation
(NT)
12/10/20 Grand Rounds, Top
End Health Service

Kerrigan V and Herdman RM. The
Communicate study

Guest
lecture

Kerrigan V. The Communicate study

Guest
lecture

Kerrigan V. The Communicate study

Guest
lecture

Kerrigan V. Ask the Specialist podcast

Workshop
presentation
Presentation

19/8/20

Kerrigan V. The Communicate study

Guest
lecture

Kerrigan V. The Communicate study

Guest
lecture

Kerrigan V. Ask the Specialist podcast

Presentation

30/9/21

15/9/21

21/7/21

7/5/21

18/5/20

14/5/20
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Bachelor of Clinical
Sciences. Charles
Darwin University
Indigenous health
unit, Master of Public
Health, Charles
Darwin University
Medical Advisory
Committee, Top End
Health Service

Kerrigan V and Ralph AP. The
Communicate study
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11/5/20

11/5/20

19/3/20

14/2/20

7/11/19

13/3/19

Aboriginal Health
Committee, Top End
Health Service
National Safety and
Quality Health Service
Standard 6
Committee, Top End
Health Service.
Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander
Workforce Advisory
Group, Top End
Health Service
Miwatj Health
Aboriginal
Corporation

Kerrigan V. Ask the Specialist podcast

Presentation

Kerrigan V. Ask the Specialist podcast

Presentation

Kerrigan V. Ask the Specialist podcast

Presentation

Kerrigan V and McGrath SY.
Communicate study research findings:
practical application

Workshop
presentation

Remote Medical
Practitioner
workshop, Top End
Health Service
National Safety and
Quality Health Service
Standard 2
Committee, Top End
Health Service

Kerrigan V and McGrath SY. The
Communicate study

Workshop
presentation

Kerrigan V. Ask the Specialist podcast

Presentation
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Table 5: Media coverage related to thesis
Date
Where
13/12/21 ABC Darwin

1/2/21

The Health
Advocate:
Australian
Healthcare &
Hospitals
Association

4/12/20

Australian
Nursing and
Midwifery
Journal

24/11/20 ABC Darwin

Topic
Ask the Specialist podcast awarded an NT Human Rights
Award (the Fitzgerald Social Change Award). Interview with
Vicki Kerrigan
“Ask the Specialist: a cultural education podcast”.
https://issuu.com/aushealthcare/docs/the_health_advocate__february_2021/s/11717195

“Podcast delivers specialist cultural advice on Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander healthcare”.
https://anmj.org.au/podcast-delivers-specialist-culturaladvice-on-aboriginal-and-torres-strait-islander-healthcare/
Ask the Specialist podcast awarded silver medal for Smartest
Podcast at the Australian Podcast Awards. Interview with Vicki
Kerrigan
Ask the Specialist podcast launch. Interview with Vicki
Kerrigan

5/8/20

Territory FM

4/8/20

CDU E News

“Podcasts for Top End doctors go global”
https://www.cdu.edu.au/enews/stories/ask-the-specialist

21/7/20

ABC Darwin

19/7/20

ABC news
online

2/7/20

ABC Darwin

2/7/20

TEABBA

Racism at Royal Darwin Hospital. Interview with Aunty
Bilawara Lee
“Ask the Specialist's podcast experts address health racism at
Royal Darwin Hospital”. https://www.abc.net.au/news/202007-19/ask-the-specialist-podcast-menzies-health-racismdarwin-hospital/12467382
Ask the Specialists podcast launch. Interview with Vicki
Kerrigan
Ask the Specialists podcast launch. Interview with Vicki
Kerrigan and Rarrtjiwuy Melanie Herdman
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Table 6: Awards during candidature
Award
NT Human Rights Award: the Fitzgerald Social Change Award, 2021
Australian and New Zealand Communication Conference, Grant Noble
Award for Best Postgraduate Abstract, 2021

Awardee
Ask the Specialist
podcast
Vicki Kerrigan

CSL Florey Next Generation Award, 2020

Vicki Kerrigan

Awards Australia, Health and Wellbeing Award, 2020

Ask the Specialist
podcast
Ask the Specialist
podcast

Australian Podcast Awards (2020):
•
Smartest podcast: Ask the Specialist (silver medal)
•
Best Indigenous podcast: Ask the Specialist (finalist)

Figure 3 Awards Australia, Health and Wellbeing Award 2020
L-R: Pirrawayingi Puruntatameri, Anna Ralph, Stuart Yiwarr McGrath, Aunty Bilawara Lee,
Bernadette Nethercott, Rarrtjiwuy Melanie Herdman and Vicki Kerrigan
Figure 4 Awards Australia, Health and Wellbeing Award 2020
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Vicki Kerrigan1* , Nicole Lewis2, Alan Cass1, Marita Hefler1 and Anna P. Ralph1,3

Abstract
Background: Aboriginal cultural awareness training aims to build a culturally responsive workforce, however
research has found the training has limited impact on the health professional’s ability to provide culturally safe care.
This study examined cultural awareness training feedback from healthcare professionals working with high
Aboriginal patient caseloads in the Top End of the Northern Territory of Australia. The aim of the research was to
assess the perception of training and the potential for expansion to better meet workforce needs.
Methods: Audit and qualitative thematic analysis of cultural awareness training evaluation forms completed by
course participants between March and October 2018. Course participants ranked seven teaching domains using
five-point Likert scales (maximum summary score 35 points) and provided free-text feedback. Data were analysed
using the Framework Method and assessed against Kirkpatrick’s training evaluation model. Cultural safety and
decolonising philosophies shaped the approach.
Results: 621 participants attended 27 ACAP sessions during the study period. Evaluation forms were completed by
596 (96%). The mean overall assessment score provided was 34/35 points (standard deviation 1.0, range 31-35)
indicating high levels of participant satisfaction. Analysis of 683 free text comments found participants wanted
more cultural education, designed and delivered by local people, which provides an opportunity to consciously
explore both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal cultures (including self-reflection). Regarding the expansion of cultural
education, four major areas requiring specific attention were identified: communication, kinship, history and
professional relevance. A strength of this training was the authentic personal stories shared by local Aboriginal
cultural educators, reflecting community experiences and attitudes. Criticism of the current model included that too
much information was delivered in one day.
(Continued on next page)
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Conclusions: Healthcare providers found cultural awareness training to be an invaluable entry point. Cultural education
which elevates the Aboriginal health user’s experience and provides health professionals with an opportunity for critical selfreflection and practical solutions for common cross-cultural clinical encounters may improve the delivery of culturally safe
care. We conclude that revised models of cultural education should be developed, tested and evaluated. This requires
institutional support, and recognition that cultural education can contribute to addressing systemic racism.
Keywords: Aboriginal, Indigenous, cultural awareness, cultural safety, unconscious bias, hospital training

Background
Research from the colonised countries of Canada,
Australia, New Zealand and the United States has found
when Indigenous peoples access healthcare services they
do not receive equal treatment [1–5]. Historically, health
and medical practice in Australia was used as a tool of
colonial control and the impact of a colonial history
resulting in intergenerational trauma has been identified
as a driver of Indigenous poor health [5–7]. In Australia,
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people access hospital services at 1.3 times the rate of other Australians
and are admitted with a much greater burden of disease
[8]. High mortality rates as a result of chronic disease,
trauma and suicide have led to an unrelenting cycle of
“sorry business” [9, 10]. “Sorry business” broadly refers
to the cultural practices, including funerals, around
death. Mainstream health services, operating according
to biomedical norms and western concepts of wellbeing
fail to deliver care which respects the cultural values and
priorities of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples [8, 11, 12]. Adverse consequences including death
and absence of informed consent have been documented
as a result of failures to deliver culturally safe care in
Australian hospitals [13–17].
Regarding terminology, in reference to the First Nations
people of Australia, Aboriginal or Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander will be used. In discussing these issues, we
acknowledge that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples are “not culturally homogenous” [18] rather there
is a myriad of distinct cultural groups with unique languages, knowledge systems and beliefs. However, as Behrendt states [18], Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples share a history of government dispossession and
genocide which has influenced the collective psyche. For
example, the government sanctioned forced removal of
children from their families between 1910 and 1970, known
as the “Stolen Generations”, continues to adversely impact
on Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples [19].
The northernmost ‘Top End’ of Australia’s Northern
Territory (NT), a remote sparsely populated and geographically large jurisdiction, offers a unique test case to
explore the health professionals experience of cultural
awareness training. Aboriginal people in the NT comprise 30% of the population, the highest proportion of

any Australian state or territory [20]. The lifespan of
people from remote parts of the NT is approximately 14
years less than the non-Indigenous population [21]. English is the language of the health system [22] however
60% of Aboriginal people in the NT speak one of the
100 Aboriginal languages spoken in the NT as their first
language [23, 24]. At Royal Darwin Hospital (RDH), in
the capital of the NT, 54% of patients identify as Aboriginal and most healthcare providers identify as nonIndigenous. Often they are from southern parts of
Australia or overseas; 30% of Australia’s medical practitioners are trained overseas, the majority being from
India, England and New Zealand. On commencing work
in the NT, new staff may experience culture shock, or
even “a sense of ‘hopelessness”, as they are often unprepared for the unique medical and complex cultural environment [22, 25]. To assist in this regard, healthcare
providers are offered Aboriginal cultural awareness
training. However, a previous study at RDH found staff
appreciated cultural awareness training but were dissatisfied with its scope which failed to address racism (unconscious and institutional) [25].
The theories behind cultural education have been extensively explored by scholars [26] however there is a
paucity of Australian-specific evidence regarding the
practical educational strategies which are effective in improving quality of care for Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Australians [22, 27, 28]. There are some who
argue that all forms of cross-cultural education should
be discontinued until there is evidence it is necessary
[26]. However, the lack of evidence may be attributable
to the difficulties associated with connecting the impact
of training to improvement in service due to the range
of variables that determine patient outcomes. The infancy of this field is also apparent through the lack of
consensus around terminology [3, 6, 29]. Terms such as
cultural awareness, cultural competence and cultural
safety (to name a few) have been used interchangeably.
However, each are slightly different and some scholars
argue these terms exist along a cultural continuum, indicated by the order above [2, 22, 27, 30], with cultural
awareness at the beginning. For necessary context, a
brief overview of terms is outlined. Cultural awareness
training aims to educate non Aboriginal people about
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aspects of Aboriginal beliefs and practices however cultural awareness training can reinforce negative stereotyping [1, 26, 31]; it has been likened to “going to a
museum but then you go home” [22]. Cultural competence is more than awareness, it focuses on the capacity
of the health system to integrate culture into the delivery
of health services [29]. Cultural competency interventions have been found to improve client/practitioner relationships which consequently increased health service
access [32]. In contrast to cultural awareness and competency, cultural safety is more challenging as it requires
critical examination of the self and the broader health
system [29]. While some argue cultural safety is part of a
continuum of learning (awareness, then competence,
then safety) we subscribe to the idea that cultural safety
actually requires a “paradigm shift” [33]. Cultural safety
is embedded in critical theory and social justice concepts, it requires hegemonic individuals and organisations to self-reflect and critique the power structures
which contribute to maintaining health inequities [6,
34]. Overall scholars agree that further research is
required to explore the impact of cultural education on
clinical practice and racially-based healthcare disparities
[32]. In the meantime, cultural awareness training continues to be developed and delivered by health
organisations.
This research is embedded in the ‘Communicate’
study [35]. We are working with Aboriginal health
service users, Aboriginal interpreters and medical professionals to explore options to address the intercultural communication barriers between health
providers and Aboriginal patients in the Top End.
Poor patient-provider communication adversely impacts on the delivery of equitable care [6] and has
been identified as one of the most common ways clients experience racism in the health setting [36].
Communication is shaped by unconscious ideas which
can be difficult to acknowledge and control, including
stereotypes and negative attitudes which contribute to
racial/ethnic disparities [37]. A contributing factor to
negative stereotyping is a lack of cultural knowledge.
Research from North America, Australia and New
Zealand found that well intentioned cultural awareness training, focusing on Aboriginal cultures with little consideration of the broader health service and
dominant culture, does little to address the health inequities experienced by racial and ethnic minorities
[26–28, 31]. Assessing the impact of cultural awareness training on patient outcomes is difficult to track.
For this reason, the aim of this research was to assess
the health care professionals’ (clinical and nonclinical) perceptions of cultural awareness training
after attendance, to identify strengths and weaknesses
and the potential for expansion according to
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workforce needs. To the best of our knowledge this is
the first time such research has been undertaken in
this jurisdiction.

Methods
Study setting and context

In the tropical far north of Australia, the Top End
Health Service (TEHS) manages three hospitals: RDH,
Katherine and Gove Hospital, and 57 remote health
clinics. TEHS provides over 100,000 episodes of inpatient care annually and employs approximately 4260
full time equivalent staff [38]. During the study period,
TEHS offered a one-day (7 hours), face-to-face Aboriginal Cultural Awareness Program (ACAP) which was delivered by one trainer from the NT Department of
Health. The trainer (second author) NL resides in Darwin and her family come from Gurindji country or what
is now referred to as the Victoria River area of the NT.
When NL was unavailable, the course was delivered by
another experienced cultural educator (a member of the
Muran clan) with family connections through north
western Arnhem Land and Kakadu in the NT. A TEHS
Key Performance Indicator states 100% of staff must
have participated in cultural awareness training before
June 2017 [39]. By September 2018, approximately 30%
of staff had completed the training [40]. Cultural awareness training became mandatory for all new staff in 2018
[41] however existing staff do not have protected time,
away from existing duties, to attend training during
work hours.
In addition to the full day ACAP, some TEHS employees deliver cultural education including an abridged
two-hour ACAP session [39]. This paper only reports on
the evaluation of the full day face to face ACAP training.
Design

Our research is shaped by the philosophical underpinnings of cultural safety which recognises that the onus
for change resides with hegemonic individuals and institutions [2]. Healthcare providers, who critically reflect
on the culture of the health care system, and their position within the system, are well placed to advocate for
change from the inside [22]. This aligns with the philosophical approach of community development practitioners who theorise that for sustainable positive change
to occur the institutions and values, which perpetuate
entrenched inequalities, must change [42]. The research
was also influenced by decolonising principles [43, 44]:
NL’s (second author) lived experience as an Aboriginal
health care user, a patient escort and a cultural educator,
contributed to the data collection, analysis and
discussion.
One day face-to-face ACAP sessions were delivered
between March and October 2018. The ACAP covers
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the five workshop themes commonly canvassed in cultural awareness workshops in North America and Oceania: interaction approaches (communication), belief
systems, historical matters, discrimination and organisational issues [26]. Training priorities are guided by the
lived experience of cultural educators, the Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion [45] and various NT government reports including the NT Department of Health
Strategic Plan which aims to “improve Aboriginal health
outcomes” and “build a highly skilled and culturally responsive workforce” [46] to meet community needs.

Results

Data and analyses

Ranking of teaching domains

A mixed methods approach was used to collect and analyse data. Anonymous evaluation forms were completed
by participants at the conclusion of each training session. Feedback was entered into an excel spreadsheet by
NL for analysis and the de-identified data collated for
each training session was provided to the auditor (VK)
for analysis.
Quantitative data

Using a five-point Likert scale, participants ranked the
quality of training in five key domains: introduction to culture; introduction to language, communication and working with interpreters; introduction to kinship system;
concept of Aboriginal well-being; and Indigenous history.
A final score out of 35 was generated. The mean score
(out of a maximum 5 points) assigned for each of the
seven topic areas was calculated, as was the overall summary score for the course (out of a maximum 35 points).
Qualitative data

Qualitative (free-text) options were included in the form
to allow participants to provide feedback including suggested topics for future training. The Framework Method,
commonly used in health research and well suited to the
thematic analysis of data sets which cover similar issues
[47], was used to analyse data. Initial coding using NVIVO
12 software was conducted by VK. Themes were refined
through an iterative process with VK, NL, MH and AR.
As the Framework Method can be applied to various
methodological approaches we also drew on phenomenological methods to code “significant statements” [48].
Statements are presented as direct quotes to ensure participant experience is accurately portrayed.
Finally, Kirkpatrick’s training evaluation model [49]
was chosen as the appropriate explanatory framework to
assess and interpret results in the discussion. Kirkpatrick’s model evaluates training across four levels: 1)
learner reactions; 2) learning; 3) on the job behavior
change and; 4) observable organisational results [50].

Participation

Six hundred twenty-one TEHS staff from Darwin, Katherine and Gove attended 27 ACAP sessions from March
to October 2018. Demographic details such as age/gender/ethnicity/professional discipline were not collected
on evaluation forms however some participants shared
such information in free text comments. Participants included: experienced health professionals plus new recruits; Indigenous and non-Indigenous healthcare
providers from Darwin, other regions of Australia and
international healthcare graduates.

Five hundred ninety-six evaluation forms were collected (completion rate 96.0%). The mean overall assessment score provided by participants for the 27
ACAP sessions was 34 points (standard deviation 1.0,
range 31-35). Scores across the seven individual topic
areas were all high (Figure 1) which revealed the
training provided good to excellent information across
all topics. Considering the high numerical scores with
largely consistent responses across all domains, the
authors decided to concentrate analysis on the free
text which provided a richer and more diverse data
source.
Thematic analyses

Six hundred eighty-three free text comments which
varied in length from single word answers to a 74word paragraph were analysed. An evaluation of
learner reactions revealed participants were satisfied
with the ACAP describing the course as “vitally important” and stating training should be mandatory for
NT government employees. One participant had
“completed over 100 hours [of] cultural training” and
stated that “this was the first strengths-based presentation”. Presenters were praised for their engaged and
“passionate” approach with one participant exclaiming: “this is the best ACAP I have attended in 44
years working in the health system". Teaching resources including PowerPoint presentations and videos were valued. The following quotes indicate
participants from different cultural backgrounds acknowledged lessons learned:
“A very interesting day of learning Aboriginal culture. Even for an Indigenous person my eyes have
been opened to so much I did not know.” – Participant feedback
“So helpful. I am a kiwi, relatively ignorant- I feel
more informed but astounded this is the circumstances in Australia.” – Participant feedback
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Fig. 1 Participant rating of Aboriginal Cultural Awareness Program training day

Only one comment stated the training was extraneous:
“waste of my time and hospital resources”. Other complaints referred to lack of tea and coffee making facilities
and training logistics including course duration and
location.
The three key findings were: 1) participants expressed a
desire for more cultural education; 2) designed and delivered by local people; 3) which provides an opportunity to
consciously explore both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal
cultures (including self-reflection). As the request to expand cultural education was multifaceted, we identified
four major areas requiring specific attention: communication, kinship, history and professional relevance.
More cultural education: “How can I do more?”
Learning about and understanding Aboriginal culture
was recognised as “a continual learning process for staff”.
Many participants stated too much information was delivered in one day and requested the training be expanded to avoid feeling overwhelmed, and to create
opportunities for discussion and self-reflection. Suggestions included delivering the training over two days,
follow-up training every three to six months, and online
modules to refresh learning, including videos which portray common clinical scenarios.
“For a person who comes from the south*, this education needs to be more in depth to ensure that I/we
are better culturally (sic) and ensure that nurses like
me can serve the community in the best way at all
times of care.” – Participant feedback (*south refers
to southern Australian states, where the proportion
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of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people is
lower and the cultural context different).
The four areas requiring further training will be explored below:
Communication: Intercultural communication training
was identified as the greatest area of need. More indepth training on working with Aboriginal interpreters
was requested, as well as practical advice on how to
communicate, verbally and non-verbally, in the clinical
setting if an interpreter was unavailable.
“Communication methods, socially acceptable behaviours, more understanding of cultural norms that
can affect clinical practice e.g. male and female
interaction rules.” – Participant feedback
Participants were also interested in learning key
phrases or greetings from commonly spoken Aboriginal
languages in the region. At Gove District Hospital,
where patients mostly speak Yolŋu Matha, staff requested lessons in relevant dialects. Participants valued
new knowledge around how commonly used terms in
medicine may be misinterpreted. For example, the word
“deadly” is often used by Aboriginal peoples to mean
fantastic, not fatal.
Kinship: An overview of the Aboriginal kinship system
was appreciated with some participants stating the lessons learned can be applied to clinical work. However
due to the complexity of kinship, many found information was “overwhelming” and “difficult to follow”. A
stand-alone course on the structure and responsibilities
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of social relationships was requested so healthcare providers can better understand “why we must do things”
when working with Aboriginal patients.
History: The importance of understanding the history
of colonised Australia was recognised and more information about the Stolen Generations was requested.
Teachings on history were considered vital by those indicating they had recently arrived in Australia and also
Australian-born health professionals.
“Indigenous history: quite confronting, we don't learn
about this in school” –Participant feedback
Relevant to health profession: Some non-clinical
staff suggested training could be reduced to a half
day, or less, for non-clinicians. Health professionals
with patient contact requested service specific information. How to gain informed consent, including
identifying the appropriate guardian for a child, was
repeatedly mentioned as an area of concern. Practical
advice on how to verify the identity of patients unaware of their date of birth was also requested. Clinicians sought more training applicable to their
specialties: emergency department, palliative care,
midwifery, drug and alcohol, renal, mental health and
paediatrics.
“I would love to learn more about Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Island culture if there was also a specific discipline presentation, for example ‘Cultural
Awareness for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders
in Maternity’” – Participant feedback
Designed and delivered by local people: “Great use of
personal stories” An abundance of appreciative feedback related to the personal stories and “real life anecdotes” shared by trainers. The personal stories elevated
the “Aboriginal person’s experience” creating an opportunity for participants to empathise and thereby relate
learnings to clinical work.
“Enjoyed (trainer’s name) personal stories related to
their experiences as an Aboriginal person navigating
the 'western' system.” – Participant feedback
Local information relating to the NT was new information for many. Site specific information about working with, and the pressures faced by, Aboriginal Liaison
Officers (ALO) and Aboriginal Health Practitioners
(AHP) in the Top End was also beneficial.
“Didn’t realise strain load on ALOs and AHPs
within the hospital system” – Participant feedback

"HOW CAN I DO MORE?"

Culture: “Would be great to meet some local Elders to
share local issues” A desire to learn more about the diversity of Aboriginal communities through interactions
with Elders and emerging leaders was also expressed.
The need for more education about Aboriginal concepts
of wellbeing and cultural practices, including the use of
bush medicine and traditional healers and how that may
intersect with hospital care, was a recognised knowledge
gap. Participants expressed a desire to know more about
men’s and women’s business; sorry business protocols;
ceremonies; tribal law and payback. Participants reasoned that if health professionals had a better understanding of cultural obligations, they may be able to
reduce the number of patients who “take their own
leave” from hospital.
“Sorry business protocols - Relevant to patients taking their own leave [from] hospital.” – Participant
feedback
Cultural safety training to address unconscious bias
and institutional racism was also requested. Participants
noted the need to reflect on their own cultural background, privilege and power:
“A session about our own concept of culture i.e. we
have ‘culture’ and this affects our response to other
cultures.” -Participant feedback

Discussion
This study builds on previous research identifying the
need to improve cultural awareness training [25, 51] because health professionals need “to have a degree of
knowledge and understanding of other cultures” [6]. As
a result of low ACAP attendance, assumptions exist that
healthcare providers do not value the training but we
found those who attend recognise cultural awareness is
an important foundation. The discussion will be divided
into two parts. Firstly, Kirkpatrick’s evaluation model
will be used as a framework to interpret findings, and
secondly, options to expand cultural education will be
explored.
ACAP evaluated according to Kirkpatrick’s model
Level 1: Reaction

Most participants enjoyed the training as indicated by
the high numerical scores displayed in Figure 1 and the
free text comments outlined. We assert a major contributor to the positive feedback was due to the trainer’s
enhancing the set curriculum with personal stories as
users of the health service and active members of the
local community. We recognize this as a strength of the
training, discussed in more detail below.
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Level 2: Learning

Learning about the historical determinants of health relating to Aboriginal peoples in the Northern Territory
and Australia was a revelation to both Australian and
overseas educated participants. Participants appreciated
knowledge which related to the clinical setting: insights
into how the kinship system may impact patient care
and learning Aboriginal English [52] terms such as
“deadly” was valued. Top End specific information about
the role of ALO’s and AHP’s who juggle cultural obligations alongside incompatible expectations of nonIndigenous colleagues often in the face of discrimination,
lack of professional support and chronic illness [53, 54]
was considered valuable.
Level 3: On the job behaviour change

Due to the nature of the evaluation it was impossible to
assess if the ACAP resulted in behavior change however
from the data we can surmise that health professionals
aspire to transfer learnings to the workplace especially if
training is expanded.
Level 4: Observable organisational results

The authors determined evaluating level 4 is beyond the
scope of this data. Kirkpatrick states, it is “difficult, if not
impossible” to evaluate the impact of training on an organisation due to an inability to separate the variables
which could be attributed to training or other factors
[49]. Researchers working on the aforementioned ‘Communicate’ study [35] are undertaking projects which may
address outstanding questions regarding the impact of
cultural education on service delivery, staff turnover and
operational costs.
Expanding cultural education for workforce needs

Aligning with previous research [55], participants recognised that insufficient cultural education is a barrier to
providing culturally appropriate care. Disrespectful communication coupled with institutionalised racism and
collective past experience, can result in an individual or
family being unwilling to engage with a system they
don’t trust [39]. ACAP participants want more cultural
education, designed and delivered by local people, which
provides an opportunity to learn about Aboriginal cultures and critically explore the interface with nonAboriginal cultures. Specific topics, which should be expanded to meet workforce needs were: communication,
kinship and history. Participants were also adamant that
training should be tailored to professions. The communication style of health professionals has previously been
described as “an apparatus of colonisation” used to control Indigenous peoples [56]. Conversely, good interpersonal communication contributes to improved health
outcomes, consumer engagement and adherence [51,
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57]. Participants recognised that learning key phrases in
local Aboriginal languages was an important component
of building patient-provider rapport and may create a
gateway to levelling out the power differential. Participants requested more in-depth information about kinship; however, this may be difficult for cultural
educators because specific knowledge must be shared by
“traditional knowledge holders” from the various Aboriginal nations [58]. However, understanding that kinship
relationships impact on how Aboriginal people navigate
the health system is crucial [59]. McBain-Rigg and
Veitch assert that for some Aboriginal patients, health
issues are framed in relation to family and community
connections and the importance of personal relationships extends to encounters with health professionals.
Patient- provider relationships based on trust and respect are a necessary part of good healthcare; yet for the
health professional, trained to focus on task-based issues,
this approach is an anomaly [59, 60]. This cultural difference needs to be understood by the health professional
if they are to deliver culturally safe patient centred care.
It is crucial health professionals, both Australian and
overseas born, reflect on the history of colonisation to
better understand the circumstances which lead to individuals requiring their service [22]. The impact of the
‘Stolen Generation’, for example, contributes to the ongoing impairment of the health and wellbeing of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples [53]. Cultural
safety advocates for the demystification of colonial history [2]. Finally, it was clear that a one size fits all
approach to cultural awareness training should be reconsidered. Shepherd [26] argues training does little to assist
the medical professional to practically address the “nuances typical of a cross cultural encounter” in the clinical
setting. Recognising the complexities of the dynamic
hospital environment, ACAP participants requested cultural education tailored to roles; doctors, nurses and
allied health professionals need knowledge and skills
specific to their clinical tasks [3]. Cultural education
which inspires non-clinical staff to critically think about
the structures in which they work is also imperative: service planners and policy makers have the power to create systems which support the delivery of culturally safe
care.
The future of cultural education in the Top End

The concept of culture is central to cultural education
[61]. Many healthcare users have a different worldview
to the western biomedical approach which underpins
mainstream healthcare delivery [32]. An awareness of
differing worldviews [62, 63] and the ability to selfreflect on one’s own culture and the broader culture of
the healthcare system is required by the culturally safe
health professional [64]. Training needs to expand
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beyond the superficial “museum approach” [26] towards
cultural safety which creates opportunities for health
professionals to reflect on interpersonal power differences between provider and patient and also the policies
and systems which contribute to inequities in health care
[6]. Concordant with Curtis et al [6], this research revealed that health professionals recognise cultural competency does not have an endpoint but instead employees
should be engaged repeatedly [65] as is the case with
mandatory training including annual fire safety and
biennial hand hygiene training. The ‘one-shot’ cultural
awareness classroom-based training is unlikely to influence behaviour in clinical contexts as health professionals
are better able to form new habits in situ through continuous practice [1]. In the high-pressure hospital environment, clinicians are “acutely aware of the constraints these
environments have on skills gleaned from short professional development exercises” [26]. A communication
training intervention delivered in a European hospital
found doctors were able to quickly apply lessons learned
and as a result, patient-centered care improved [66].
TEHS is working to rectify low attendance rates by exploring ways to redesign the delivery of cultural awareness training. In 2018, RDH made the full day face to
face ACAP mandatory for all new staff [41]. Whilst upfront orientation prior to commencing work in a new location is vital, we contend if culturally safe patientcentered care is to be delivered, ongoing opportunities
are required to address questions arising from clinical
experiences. For example, after attending ACAP, experienced Top End health professionals expressed a desire
to learn more about the social and cultural obligations
of Aboriginal patients, including “sorry business” protocols. Greater understanding of such obligations and protocols may contribute to reduced self-discharge rates.
Patients who discharge against medical advice (DAMA)
from NT hospitals is a substantial problem and adverse
outcomes include suspension of medical treatment,
health costs to individuals, negative impacts on staff
morale and high system costs [67]. Aboriginal patients
are more likely to take their own leave from hospitals
and this is viewed “as an indirect measure of cultural
safety” as it indicates the extent to which hospitals are
responsive to the needs of Aboriginal patients [68]. Further research is required to explore if a redeveloped cultural education package could improve cultural safety
and reduce DAMA rates. This research may go some
way to addressing Kirkpatrick’s elusive level 4: observable organisational results.
We acknowledge employment of more health professionals who identify as Aboriginal would improve the delivery of culturally safe healthcare. There are 100,000
medical practitioners registered in Australia and 0.5%
identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander [69]. It
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would be unfair to place the burden of improving health
outcomes on Aboriginal health professionals alone [11,
22]. We believe it is the responsibility of the majority of
the workforce to examine and adapt their practices to improve health outcomes of Aboriginal people [22]. The
Australian healthcare workforce is dominated by nonIndigenous Australians and relies on overseas trained professionals [22]; 31.5% of medical practitioners gained qualifications overseas and from that cohort India were the
largest group, followed by England and New Zealand [69].
Health professionals, Australian and internationally
trained, who have had limited relations with Aboriginal
people may bring preconceived stereotypes, often shaped
by negative media reports, to their roles [30]. Negative
stereotyping of Aboriginal patients has been identified by
the NT Health Department as a contributor to “people
feeling disrespected or not receiving the best care possible” [70]. The well-intentioned cultural awareness training commonly delivered in Australian hospitals can
reinforce negative stereotypes [1, 31] as it may perpetuate
“othering” of Aboriginal people. Instead, stereotypes associated with minorities (unconscious bias) may be addressed by providing counter stereotypical stimuli such as
increasing opportunities for positive experiences [1] or engaging Aboriginal leaders to share “authentic stories with
strong messages about the health needs of Aboriginal
people” [71]. In this ACAP, the possibility of ‘othering’
was diminished by the Aboriginal trainer’s emotive and relatable stories which expanded the set curriculum. The
personal stories exposed differing ontologies and created
an opportunity for the healthcare provider to examine
their beliefs, position of power and the impact these may
have on others [2]. In spite of funding constraints [72], opportunities to employ more cultural educators and to collaborate with Aboriginal Elders to document and share
stories with staff to counter racialised assumptions and
stimulate self-reflection should be explored. Regular reflexive learning circles in which health providers share experiences to troubleshoot common intercultural scenarios
may be a worthwhile consideration. In a non-judgmental
setting, with cultural educators as facilitators, actionable
strategies coupled with personalised feedback regarding
bias may result in attitude and behaviour change [65]. Research is required to evaluate cost savings that could be
achieved by investing in cultural education to support the
development of a culturally safe workforce.
Accommodating cultural education into the busy clinical schedule of healthcare providers, working in an under
resourced health service, requires organisational flexibility
and commitment. Options worthy of consideration include protected (paid) time during clinical placements or
development of engaging after-hours opportunities. Incorporating cultural education into work hours signals it
is valued by the organisation [61] and is not a symbolic
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tick-box exercise [26]. It could also address the need for
observable organisational results as noted by Kirkpatrick’s
Level 4 [49] including increasing attendance rates. Institutions which do not prioritise staff attendance at cultural
education may be accused of institutional racism, whereas
a culturally safe organization is committed to ensuring
staff attend training [6]. Podcasts are recognised as useful
tools in medical education as the flexible format can deliver “high yield information in a short time” [73, 74]. In
contrast to video or online training, podcasts can easily be
integrated into busy schedules. Considering the reliance
on online training modules, it is relevant to note that
audio has been found to be more effective than text based
learning [75].
A potential limitation of this study is selection bias;
those who attend a whole day ACAP may be more interested in cultural awareness than peers who do not attend. The auditor did not have access to the original
evaluation forms; transcribing errors may have occurred
between paper forms and the electronic database. However, data entry was completed by an NT Health Department employee experienced in data entry, so the risk of
systematic error is low. We also recognise the findings
of this project may not be generalisable to other health
jurisdictions due to different social, cultural and historical contexts. We deliver this research with a cautionary
note: whilst we have revealed opportunities to redevelop cultural training according to workforce needs,
in order to meet community priorities all cultural education must be developed in consultation with Aboriginal
educators and community leaders.

Conclusion
Cultural awareness training is a phenomenon, which
continues to be developed and delivered by health organisations despite the extensive academic critiques. Our
research found the ACAP delivered to Top End healthcare providers is an invaluable entry point revealing important information which stimulates further enquiry.
We assert a key reason participants valued this training
was because of the authentic personal stories shared by
local Aboriginal educators. Healthcare providers require
ongoing cultural education, localised to the region where
they are working, which can be applied to the clinical
environment. It is crucial the education creates opportunities to address unconscious bias and institutional racism through critical self-reflection. A suite of initiatives,
including engaging relevant cultural education, are required to improve the delivery of culturally safe care for
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander healthcare users.
Further research is required to examine cost effective
ways to expand cultural education which addresses the
needs of staff, the organization, the patient and their
family.
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Introduction
Language is more than a communication tool; it is a pivotal aspect of culture which supports and strengthens
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people’s health and
wellbeing [1–4]. Paradoxically, Aboriginal language
speakers in Australia who have stronger social capital
from speaking their first language often have restricted
engagement with, and limited access to, English speaking
health services resulting in poorer health outcomes [5].
Australia’s Northern Territory (NT) is one of the most
linguistically diverse jurisdictions in the world [6].
Around 60% of the Aboriginal population speak one, or
more, of dozens of Aboriginal languages as their first
language [1, 6, 7]. The life expectancy of Aboriginal peoples in the NT is the lowest in Australia, around 15 years
less than non-Indigenous people [8]. The prevalence of
chronic diseases is also disproportionately high [9]. Research has found interpreters in health care improve patient outcomes [10], but in the NT interpreters are
profoundly underused [11–13]. This is despite the formation of the NT Aboriginal Interpreter Service (AIS) in
2000 and literature spanning 40 years explaining the
benefits of interpreters in healthcare. A 1979 federal
government report stated “there is a desperate need” for
interpreter services in NT hospitals, describing interpreters as a vital link in the communication chain between the “two nations” [14]. Unfortunately, since then
culturally unsafe communication has continued contributing to growing suspicion and fear of health services,
absence of informed consent and death [15–17]. Poor
patient provider communication is also one of the most
common ways patients experience racism [18–20]. Our
previous research has found upwards of 50% of Aboriginal patients at Royal Darwin Hospital (RDH) would
benefit from an interpreter, however currently an estimated 17% of patients get access [11]. Work to improve
interpreter uptake at RDH, where most patients identify
as Aboriginal, is underway however there remains considerable scope for improvement [11, 13].
This paper reports on a new model of Aboriginal interpreter use piloted at RDH in 2019. At the time of the
pilot, RDH did not directly employ Aboriginal interpreters. Instead, depending on interpreter availability,
the NT AIS provided one Aboriginal language interpreter to work at the hospital for 4 h every weekday
morning. The ‘rostered hospital interpreter’ was not attached to a team or division but instead waited to be
paged by a health provider [12]. These interpreters were
underused and felt undervalued [12]. Additionally, Aboriginal interpreters could be booked with 24-48 h’ notice.
However, because NT AIS interpreters worked across a
range of settings including legal and community services
they were often unavailable to work in the hospital when
required. Recognising these problems, the NT AIS and

RDH piloted a model in which Aboriginal interpreters
were embedded in a medical team for 4 weeks. This
guaranteed interpreters were consistently available faceto-face every weekday during the morning medical ward
round in which critical medical decision-making moments occur. The model provided an opportunity to explore the impact of Aboriginal interpreters in the
hospital on the delivery of culturally safe care. Proponents of cultural safety argue patient outcomes will improve when health systems no longer diminish and
demean an individual’s cultural identity [21–27]. However in Australia, there is a dearth of evidence to demonstrate that culturally safe communication practices
results in better patient outcomes [27, 28].
The aim of this paper is to present Aboriginal language speaking patient experiences and perspectives of
hospital care when access to interpreter-mediated communication is consistent. The patient perspective provides a means to assess cultural safety, which by
definition is determined by recipients of care [21]. Patient narratives are presented alongside stories from
Aboriginal interpreters who share patients worldview
and insights from non-Indigenous doctors regarding
hegemonic thinking and systems. An in-depth examination of provider perspectives on the model will be presented separately (manuscript underway). The value of
the approach presented here will inform the redesign of
systems currently being explored by participating health
and interpreter services.

Methods
Study design

This pilot study on Aboriginal interpreter-meditated
communication at RDH is embedded in a larger Participatory Action Research (PAR) [29–31] project exploring
the barriers and enablers to culturally safe communication at RDH [11, 12, 32, 33]. This PAR project entailed
researchers and participants collaborating through a
cycle of action and reflection to identify and address
areas requiring transformation [29–31]. The theoretical
framework was influenced by cultural safety [21] and
critical race theory [34] which draws on Habermas’ approach to critical theory [35, 36]. The framework avoids
problematizing Aboriginal peoples [37] and promotes
“counterstories” [34, 38] which challenge and displace
the narratives and beliefs that maintain inequities in
colonised Australia.
Researcher reflexivity

The lead author VK is an Australian born White researcher of Anglo-Celtic heritage; English is her first language. Reflecting on her White privilege [39–42] and
capacity to assume what hooks refers to as the colonising role of the “privileged interpreter-cultural overseer”
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[43], VK uses PAR to facilitate the collective production
of knowledge [29] to prioritise subjugated voices and
challenge the status quo [34]. The second author SYM is
a Gumatj man from the Yolŋu nation; Djambarrpuyŋu, a
dialect of Yolŋu Matha, is his first language. SYM is an
Aboriginal Health Practitioner and researcher. Through
the moral bonds of kinship which are expressed as responsibilities and obligations [44] SYM was related to
Yolŋu participants.
Study setting

This pilot was a collaboration between Menzies School
of Health Research, Top End Health Service (TEHS) and
the NT AIS. TEHS manages RDH: a 360-bed tertiary referral hospital in the NT capital city, Darwin, on Larrakia
country. The study was conducted in the RDH renal unit
where approximately 90% of patients identify as Aboriginal. It was chosen due to the high percentage of Aboriginal patients and support from nephrologists. Due to
unreliable language documentation at RDH [12, 45] the
prevalence of Aboriginal languages spoken by renal patients was unknown. However, Djambarrpuyŋu, a dialect
of Yolŋu Matha, is the most commonly spoken Aboriginal language in the region, with more than 4200
speakers from north-east Arnhem Land in the NT [1,
46]. For this reason, the NT AIS initially supplied a
Yolŋu Matha interpreter to work alongside doctors. A
Tiwi interpreter was also added after assessing the patient cohort. This supplemented the NT AIS on-demand
interpreter service available at RDH as described above.
Participant sampling

A purposeful sampling strategy was used to identify key
informants who, as per PAR, had a vested interest in the
area of study and could provide “information rich cases”
which exemplified dysfunction and exposed opportunities for change [29, 30, 47, 48]. Also consistent with
PAR, some participants were researchers. Aboriginal patients were eligible if they spoke an Aboriginal language
as their first language, were hospitalised for a minimum
5-day period and able to consent to participate. Doctors,
interpreters and interpreter support staff were sampled
based on their commitment to study aims and availability (work roster).
Data collection

Data sources for this study included interviews with patients, doctors and interpreters, researcher field notes, reflective journals by doctors, interpreter job logs and
patient language lists. Semi-structured conversations with
Yolŋu patients were conducted in Yolŋu Matha either by
Yolŋu researcher SYM or by VK with an interpreter. Both
SYM and the interpreters had perspectives on communication and health which aligned with those of patients
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[49] and relationships of accountability with patients
through kinship [44]. These relationships ensured data
was collected in a culturally safe manner [50]. Conversations were recorded at the hospital in the patients’ preferred locations, either at the beside or in a private room.
Patients were thanked for their participation with a hospital café voucher. Doctors and NT AIS staff were interviewed before and after the pilot at a location of their
choice by VK in English. Doctors’ journals and researcher
field notes [47] documented participant experiences who
consented to be observed only. Additionally, journals and
notes were explored for contradictions and consistencies
between patient, doctor and interpreter perspectives and
used as a prompt for interviews.
With no reliable mechanism to document Aboriginal
languages spoken by RDH patients [12, 45], participating
doctors or NT AIS staff asked each patient: “what language do you speak at home?”. This was recorded on patient lists and shared with VK who entered de-identified
data into an excel spreadsheet. To document the frequency of patient-interpreter-provider interaction, each
interaction was logged by interpreters on the paperbased interpreter job log sheet. Handwritten data were
double entered into an electronic database (Microsoft
Excel v2011), by VK and a project officer then cross
checked by VK for accuracy.
Data analysis

Aligning with PAR’s transformative goals [51], a critical
theory [36] lens guided analysis which was undertaken
by SYM and VK. Interviews recorded in English were
transcribed verbatim. Patient conversations recorded in
Yolŋu Matha were interpreted into English by SYM.
Throughout translation, SYM reviewed and shared contextual explanations, referred to as “cultural intuition”
[52], which gave further insights into Yolŋu worldviews
regarding health. Using NVIVO12, VK conducted inductive narrative analysis [53] of English transcripts to
identify key turning points in patient trajectories of care.
These turning points, refined through discussion with
co-authors, were reconstructed into a consolidated patient journey which drew on patient, health provider, interpreter and researcher data. Consistent with critical
race theory, this process revealed “counterstories” [34]
which formed the basis of the findings. Pseudonyms
were assigned for participants except for the specialist
doctor (co-author SWM: Dr. William) and the NT AIS
trainer (co-author MA: Mandy) who, as per PAR
methods [30], were both researcher and the researched,
and are both identified in accordance with their wishes.
Ethical considerations

Pseudonyms derived from White first names have been
used for the interpreters and patients who used their
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White names during interactions with health providers.
We acknowledge the use of such pseudonyms risks perpetuating White cultural dominance however, following
advice from Aboriginal researchers, Yolŋu or Tiwi pseudonyms have not been used as it risks compromising the
cultural integrity of skin names which indicate a person’s
bloodline and kinship obligations [54]. The term White
is capitalised in line with Whiteness studies stemming
from the sociological work of W.E.B Du Bois [55]. White
does not refer to skin colour but instead refers to a social category which describes those who “participate in
the racialized societal structure that positions them as
“White“ and accordingly grants them the privileges associated with the dominant Australian culture.” [56] Regarding terminology, the nation or language group of
Aboriginal participants will be used. Otherwise, the term
Aboriginal, which refers to the original occupants of
mainland Australia, will be used. Approval to conduct
the study was provided by the Northern Territory Department of Health and Menzies School of Health Research Ethics Committee.

Findings
The interpreter ward round pilot occurred in the RDH renal
department in 2019 during two periods: 14th to 27th of August (10 days) and 25th November to 3rd December (7
days). Differences in duration was due to NT AIS resourcing
issues. Seventeen interviews were conducted before and after
the pilot. Shadowing of doctors by VK and SYM occurred
between the hours of 8 am to 2 pm for a total of 29 h across
7 non-consecutive days, during which 20 patient interactions with interpreters were observed. In the RDH renal
ward during the pilot 84% of patients identified as Aboriginal, of whom 78% spoke one or more Aboriginal languages.
Fifteen Aboriginal languages, of which 13 were from the
NT, were counted: the most spoken languages were Yolŋu
Matha and Tiwi. Other languages documented were: Kunwinjku, Anindilyakwa, Kriol, Burarra, Murrinh-Patha and
Ngan’gikurunggurr, Warlpiri, Maung, Wurlaki, Ngarinyin
(Western Australia), Garawa, Yumplatok (Torres Strait Creole, Queensland) and Ngaringman.
Six patients participated. Yolŋu patients Patricia, Linda
and Sally consented to be interviewed. Yolŋu man Paul and
Tiwi man Owen consented to observations only. Yolŋu
Elder Matthew, identified as a key informant, was interviewed three times and interpreter mediated healthcare interactions with Matthew were observed on 5 of the 7 days of
shadowing doctors. SYM interviewed Matthew twice (2
months apart) during the 2019 pilot. As per PAR, a third
conversation with Matthew occurred 18 months after the
pilot to verify findings. The conversation, conducted by VK
with a Yolŋu Matha interpreter, also allowed Matthew to
add further details to his story. Yolŋu and Tiwi patient stories either support, or add to, Matthew’s perspectives and
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experiences. Additionally, three non-Indigenous doctors and
five NT AIS employees all identifying as Aboriginal participated. Data were collected from two Yolŋu Matha interpreters, two Tiwi interpreters and an interpreter trainer.
Doctor and NT AIS staff perspectives on the impact of the
pilot are shared to locate the patient experience within the
hegemonic institution. Consolidated patient journeys are
presented below, which show key turning points in the patients experience due to regular access to interpreters.
We found consistent availability of face-to-face interpreters during medical ward rounds when critical patient
care decisions were made positively shifted the patients’ experiences towards culturally safe care. Aboriginal language
speaking patients who felt frustrated and misunderstood
when forced to communicate in English reported feeling
empowered and satisfied with the care they received with interpreters present.
The frustrated and misunderstood patient

Without consistent interpreter mediated communication
which allowed for clear two-way patient-provider communication, treatments were inflicted on frustrated, distressed
and misunderstood patients. Some patients signed surgical
consent forms without understanding what they were consenting to. We also found patients who experienced communication problems would self-discharge from hospital,
exercising the limited power they had.
Yolŋu Elder Matthew had been a patient at RDH
intermittently over 5 years. His home community was in
north east Arnhem Land, 650 km away from the hospital. He had been in the English-speaking hospital system for so many years Matthew worried he was losing
his language. Matthew was primarily under the care of
the renal team but also being treated by other specialists
for comorbidities. When health providers explained the
reasons for his hospitalisation in English he said:
“I was finding it hard when it was just me talking.
Finding it really complicated and I would think to
myself, ‘Oh who’s going to help me?’.” – Matthew,
Yolŋu Matha speaker.
Without an interpreter, Matthew wondered why
doctors did not use plain English: “I sometimes wonder to myself, are there simpler words they can use so
maybe I can understand?”. He explained he understood about 50% of what English speaking health providers say:
Matthew: Half of it I don’t understand and then a
little bit, I understand it a bit.
SYM: So when the interpreters came in, what did
you think about that?
83
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Matthew: It’s really nice…It really helps when Yolŋu
are here and we both understand each other, and I
understand. Sometimes I get confused and think ‘How
am I going to talk?’ Really, I don’t know what to say.
SYM: Do you get angry alone?
Matthew: Yeah, I get angry when I don’t understand
and sometimes, I think about praying and I pray to
God about it because I’m so frustrated.
Across the hospital, Matthew had a reputation as “very
abusive” and “very aggressive”. It was argued “that he
understood English very well” and he “was being deliberately obstructive” (Dr William, journal, 14/8/2019). Dr.
Sean first met Matthew 4 years ago when he was “very
funny and witty” but “now he’s on dialysis, he’s pretty
much bedbound. If he stands and walks, he’s in a lot of
pain and he’s had recurrent infections.” Over 5 years, Matthew underwent a series of major procedures, only partially understanding what was being done to him.
Numerous surgeries were performed, including to enable
his body to connect to a dialysis machine and to address
comorbidities. One day before the pilot began, Matthew
had surgery again. Dr. Sean worried whilst Matthew
would nod in agreement when consent was requested in
English, the display of gratuitous concurrence was just “to
get people to go away”. Dr. Jack has seen other Aboriginal
language speakers also undergo surgery without full comprehension of the procedure which was explained without
an interpreter. He described it as “unacceptable”:
“….and it’s not as if this is something benign. This is
putting someone on a (dialysis) machine for the rest
of their life and performing surgery to create access
for that machine without explaining to them why.…
and the same thing happens across the board. It
happens in oncology. You give people…poison, toxic
chemotherapy without really ascertaining as to
whether they understand the risks and/or benefits.” Dr Jack
Interpreters also reported patients have attempted to
withdraw written consent after the interpreter explained
what the patient been signed:
“when the doctor’s talking to them, they agree to
everything and once I get there I ask them, ‘Do you
know why you’re signing this form?’ And they go,
‘No’. That’s why it’s a bit difficult and I’m like, ‘You
just signed a form for the doctors to take you to theatre’. And they’re like, ‘What? No, I don’t want to do
that. Can you just rip the paper up?’.” – Carly,
Yolŋu Matha interpreter
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Another example of how patients were misunderstood
pertains to the label “frequent flyer”, which was given by
staff to individuals who are frequently readmitted to hospital. Tiwi speaking patient Owen was one such patient.
When health providers communicated with Owen in
English, he would be discharged from hospital without
the right supports in place to ensure he remained well.
Owen was homeless and struggled with an alcohol addiction, but his circumstances were not well understood
by the treating team. At times he would re-present to
RDH so unwell he was admitted to the intensive care
unit (ICU):
“So he [Owen] would come in very short of breath
and go into ICU. We’d start dialysis. He gets dialysis.
He gets better. He’s discharged. He does the same.
Until we did that ward round [with interpreters]” –
Dr William
Our findings also indicated that distressed misunderstood patients would self-discharge from hospital.
Self-discharge results in prematurely stopping, or limiting, the medical treatment underway. Three reasons
were identified as to why patients may self-discharge.
Firstly, patients have responsibilities outside the hospital requiring attention. Linda had also been labelled
a “frequent flyer”. With an interpreter present, she revealed that as the primary carer in her family, she
needed to leave hospital to help her family address
pressing legal and housing issues. Why Linda selfdischarged had not previously been explored by doctors, which Dr. Jack believes is “racist because we
don’t explore why they want to walk out”. Secondly,
hospital priorities and procedures which shift across
the organisation numerous times a day were not explained to the patient. Yolŋu patients Matthew and
Linda were often frustrated after being told planned
surgery was cancelled. Yolŋu Matha interpreter Carly
said Linda was thinking about discharging herself because her surgery was repeatedly delayed:
“She was saying that she was getting tired…(they)
keep changing the times for her operation…she was
ready to go home. But lucky I was there to explain to
her all the stuff. Like, ‘There’s probably somebody in
before you that’s got a worse condition than you’…
She was like ‘Maybe that’s why they keep changing
the times and not seeing me because there’s somebody else in front of me’.” - Carly, Yolŋu Matha
interpreter
Finally, frustrated misunderstood patients self-discharge
because they felt uncomfortable or even persecuted. Dr.
Jack said patients leave because the hospital is
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notoriously cold “or it might be that they overheard
someone saying that they smelled or they’re dirty”.
None of the patients had requested an interpreter.
Yolŋu patient Sally explained she had not requested an
interpreter before despite a) having seen them on the
wards at Gove hospital and b) stating she would prefer
to communicate in Yolŋu Matha because doctors “use
too many big words and the interpreter helps me understand”. Visibility of interpreters at RDH was low and
many patients were unaware interpreters can assist at no
cost to them. NT AIS trainer Mandy said the patient will
not ask for an interpreter as “they’re in a foreign place”,
potentially in pain, missing family and disempowered:
“They don’t understand that that’s their basic right to request the interpreter”.

was seen above a patient bed it was rare the name of the
patient’s language was appropriately documented accompanying the sign. Five months after Matthew was
admitted, and after his language needs had been clearly
determined, there was still no language information
above his bed, although there was a generic interpreter
sign (VK field notes 26/11/19). Carly suggested if Aboriginal languages were visible on the ward, knowledge
may improve:

Diminishing Aboriginal cultures and disempowering
patients

The final reason as to why language discordance was
not considered in relation to Matthew was because
health providers assessed Matthew’s English as adequate.

In mid-2019 Matthew was admitted to RDH to treat a
recurring leg infection. Six weeks into this 21-week admission, on Day 1 of the pilot, Matthew saw an interpreter for the first time. Matthew said before the pilot
he did not have access to an interpreter in the hospital:
“there was nobody (referring to interpreters) …It was
complicated, and I didn’t understand.” He later added: “I
was very upset at that time”. Yolŋu speaker Sally shared
a similar story: she had been receiving treatment at RDH
and Gove Hospital for over 2 years and said the first
time she experienced interpreter-mediated communication in either Top End hospital was when interpreter
Carly appeared with the renal team during the pilot.
Three reasons were identified for why Matthew had
not been provided with an interpreter previously. Firstly,
his Yolŋu surname which would have identified him as a
Yolŋu speaker to interpreters was not on the hospital
record. Matthew was registered at the hospital with his
White and Yolŋu first names as his first and surname.
On the first day of the pilot, Yolŋu interpreter Carly
followed standard practice to identify Yolŋu Matha
speakers: she studied the patient list for Yolŋu surnames.
As languages were not methodically documented, interpreters assessed language needs based on surnames
which link individuals to language groups. Carly identified two Yolŋu Matha speakers but Matthew’s incorrectly registered name meant he was not identified.
Another patient was also missed this way. Matthew and
the other patient were identified as Yolŋu Matha
speakers in a second process of language identification
undertaken during the pilot whereby Dr. Sean asked
each patient directly what language(s) they spoke at
home. Secondly, the ad hoc hospital system which relied
on a health provider placing a magnetic removable ‘interpreter’ sign above the patient’s bed was not actioned
for Matthew. During the pilot, if an ‘interpreter’ magnet

“I noticed that they don’t have, like, the language
sign on top of their beds so maybe that’s why it was
hard for doctors to find out where they came from
and what language they speak.” – Carly, Yolŋu
Matha interpreter

“At the start they didn’t get me an interpreter because they assessed my English and they said it was
understandable. But when they got into the concepts
of what had happened to my leg and what the treatment was, that’s when it got complicated and I
didn’t fully understand” – Matthew, Yolŋu Matha
speaker
The same determination regarding English proficiency
was made about Tiwi speaking patient Owen and Yolŋu
Elder Patricia. Patricia said doctors assumed she was
happy speaking English because she had previously
worked as a lecturer at a Darwin college. Patricia explained, “English is her second language” and Yolŋu
Matha is her “normal language”. During one bedside
consult, Patricia declined an interpreter. From this single
interaction, health providers extrapolated Patricia did
not want an interpreter for any consult. The following
day she explained to researcher SYM in Yolŋu Matha
she was in pain the previous day and didn’t want to talk
to anyone. She made it clear her preference was to speak
in her first language with an interpreter present:
“First language is important to us, it’s like growing
up as a child into that language. That Yolŋu Matha
it’s very important our language. We were born with
it, we live with it, we prefer it.” – Patricia, Yolŋu
Matha speaker
Patricia suggested the reason why Aboriginal interpreters are not commonly accessed by hospital staff is
because staff lack cultural competency. Both Matthew
and Patricia said RDH staff require training to improve
knowledge of Aboriginal cultures and the importance of
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speaking first languages: “I want someone to deliver an
awareness course here. In Yolŋu Rom.” Researcher SYM
explained that Patricia used Yolŋu in this case to refer to
all Aboriginal peoples and Rom means “law” or “culture”. Patricia said Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal peoples should work together to deliver cultural education
so both perspectives are understood.
Building relationships of trust

When patients can communicate in their first language, they no longer feel frustrated or misunderstood. On Day 1 of the pilot, in the pre-ward round
meeting, the renal team were warned about Matthew
who had been tagged the “angry man” by hospital
staff. He was the first patient on the list and so became the first to experience this new model of care.
A large pack of providers (four doctors, the interpreter, the interpreter trainer, nurse in charge, two allied health team members and researcher VK)
gathered around the “angry man’s” bed to see how he
would react to the presence of an interpreter. Matthew was attached to the dialysis machine, the
hospital-issued white blanket pulled up over his head.
Patients commonly do this to get some privacy, block
the fluorescent lights or to keep warm in the heavily
air-conditioned hospital. With Carly interpreting, Dr.
William introduced the assembled pack and told Matthew that today he can speak in his language. Matthew pulled the blanket down to reveal his face.
What happened next was described by NT AISNT
AIS trainer Mandy as “mind blowing …as soon as he
heard Carly’s voice in language, you know everything
opened up”.
During this initial interpreter-mediated bedside consult Matthew was able to comprehensively describe the
pain he had been experiencing which resulted in doctors
changing his medication. With an interpreter he also explained why he had a history of missing dialysis appointments at the hospital. Matthew said he had limited
support at home and struggled to walk which meant he
sometimes missed the hospital bus pick-up service to
transport him for treatment. He told doctors he wanted
to live in a supportive environment “where I don’t get
sick again.” Dr. William said: “We wouldn’t have picked
that up without language.” Although, the revelations
were disputed by some staff who argued what Matthew
said in English was more reliable than what was said in
Yolŋu Matha through an interpreter. Dr. Sean journaled
that disbelief may stem from some of his colleagues feeling like they had failed the patient:
“Patients were able to tell us their true story for the
first time after many months or years of work by professionals in the department, it is understandable
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that there is frustration that any work done by these
professionals has been in vain.” – Dr Sean, journal
15/8/19
The benefits of interpreter mediated communication
for Yolŋu and Tiwi patients went beyond language interpretation. Reflecting on that first interaction with Yolŋu
interpreter Carly, Matthew used the Yolŋu word “latju”
(nice) to describe the experience. He said having another
Yolŋu person present made him feel at ease: “that was
nice because Yolŋu were helping Yolŋu, really helping
me.” Matthew explained there is inherent trust between
interpreters and patients who share a language because
they are related:
“The trust is massive…I feel when they come here
(interpreters), I feel really good not only because I’m
related to them, but I feel like the flow of the conversation is going faster. We are all understanding each
other…. It’s just a good feeling when it’s flowing and
everyone understands.” - Matthew, Yolŋu Matha
speaker
Dr. William said “just having someone from the same
community” shifts the power imbalance between patient
and provider. Doctors hoped that by working alongside
trusted interpreters the patients who feared hospital
would feel safer:
“You know, getting Linda on-side. That we're not
these terrible people and this is not the scary place
where all her family members have gone to die.” –
Dr Sean
Yolŋu patient Sally said when she first meets an interpreter, she establishes her kinship relationship with
them; this ensures both are clear on the responsibilities
of their relationship which may include avoidance. Yolŋu
Elder Patricia explained that because Yolŋu patients and
interpreters share culture and beliefs, they can explain
the unspoken subtext of the spoken words:
“Like, this Balanda [non-Aboriginal] person doesn’t
understand what this Yolŋu person is saying. So
that’s why the Yolŋu has to be there to explain it to
you. To make better communication with the Balanda people.” - Patricia, Yolŋu Matha speaker
Yolŋu Matha interpreter Carly relayed an interaction,
which did not occur during the pilot but during her
prior experience as an interpreter, which showed how
patient perspectives are understood by interpreters. During a consent discussion with a Yolŋu-speaking patient,
Carly interpreted the risk of blood loss and the
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possibility of a blood transfusion. The patient was resistant to a blood transfusion because according to his
ontology blood should not be transferred from one person to another:
“Us Yolŋu people we don’t want to take other people’s blood and put it in our body, it’s just wrong because sometimes when you do that, like, you could
have somebody’s family member going into you and
what if that person had someone that was very close
to him or her that passed away that was hanging
around you and then you getting that in you, it
would be hard.” - Carly, Yolŋu Matha interpreter
Sharing the patient’s worldview, Carly was able to explain to the doctors the patient’s perspective. With this
new information the treating team realised they needed
to give the patient more time and information to consider all options.

Proactive confident patients

Consistent access to interpreters meant Tiwi and Yolŋu
patients were able to question the treatment offered, exercise choice and make decisions based on their priorities. Matthew’s power increased:
“Yes I was more forceful with my treatment and
making decisions and also I had more choices ….I
was more forceful, making decisions based on things
I wanted.” - Matthew, Yolŋu Matha speaker
Two days after first experiencing the benefits of
interpreter-mediated communication Matthew requested
more information with an interpreter about his recurring
infection. With Carly interpreting for Dr. Sean, a nuanced discussion regarding the complexities of infections, antibiotics and efficacy of antibiotic treatment
occurred. Afterwards, Matthew said he was relieved because he finally understood his situation. He said: “I
could hear clearly.”
As Matthew’s understanding of his health condition
grew, he also became more confident communicating in
English when interpreters were not available. On one occasion without an interpreter, he explored the option of
moving to Sydney for treatment to be closer to his
Sydney-based son, however “the doctors said there is the
same medication down there and here”. Satisfied with
the discussion and information provided, Matthew decided to remain in Darwin. Dr. William journaled (14/8/
19) that with interpreters embedded in medical teams,
patients became “proactive partners” instead of passive
recipients of care unable to scrutinize the effectiveness
of treatments.

Another example of increasing patient autonomy occurred in a family meeting. Yolŋu patient Paul had end
stage kidney disease. He was faced with the life-or-death
decision to start dialysis. Paul needed to speak with his
family, most of whom were 580 km away in north east
Arnhem Land. A video link was organised for Paul with
his wife and children in Darwin to connect with family,
who gathered at the remote community clinic. Unlike
most family meetings where the clinical team controls
the space, in this case Paul and his family were in control. Dr. Jack journaled on the 26/11/19: “it was quite
extraordinary. It was nothing like I’d seen before because
we weren’t involved”. The medical team faded into the
background with the interpreter positioning herself behind Dr. William’s left shoulder. Interpreter Joanna was
like an earpiece interpreter at the United Nations. For
25 min, one by one each person stood in front of the
camera and spoke directly to Paul: they all encouraged
him to try dialysis. Joanna whispered into Dr. Williams
ear without interrupting the family’s conversation in
Yolŋu Matha. Paul in his wheelchair listened to everyone, he said very little. After the meeting in which doctors encouraged Paul to try dialysis with a view to
receiving a kidney transplant, Paul had 3 dialysis sessions
and then decided not to continue. He wanted to go
home to pass away. As Dr. Jack journaled (26/11/19) the
benefit of interpreters “wasn’t in explaining the medical
details but the ability to listen to Paul’s concerns”.
Satisfied patients

Matthew received access to a Yolŋu Matha interpreter
11 times across 17 days. On some days Matthew saw an
interpreter twice if attention was required from other
members of the multidisciplinary team. Two months
after first having access to an interpreter Matthew reported he felt much more supported: “Yeah heaps of
them are helping me”. He added interpreters not only
helped him understand; importantly they helped the
health providers understand his perspective and priorities. Matthew said with interpreters, communication
works both ways: “None of us are stuck or confused.” Being able to communicate in his first language, Matthew
was able to express his needs beyond the acute conditions he was being treated for. This resulted in addressing the social determinants Matthew articulated in the
initial interpreter mediated consult. He received occupational therapy to improve movement, housing assistance
and also a change to his hospital diet. Considering Matthew was hospitalized for nearly 5 months, food was a
significant part of his hospital experience: “I wasn’t eating the hospital food. I would just buy food from the
(hospital) cafe.” Matthew was a saltwater man, from a remote island community where fish was an important
part of his diet. With an interpreter present he requested
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fish once a week via the hospital dietician. Carly shared
her conversation with Matthew:
“(He said) ‘I just want to be home and have fish and
something I feel comfortable eating’….and then he
asked me like, ‘Why hasn’t this happened before? I
was here for how long? And nobody spoke to me
about my food but I’m happy that you came’.”–
Carly, Yolŋu Matha interpreter
Interpreter Joanna explained for Matthew, who is
hundreds of kilometres away from his family, just being able to communicate in his first language “cheers
him up instead of trying to speak English”. Staff attitudes towards Matthew changed. Dr. Sean said: “once
Matthew knew what was happening to his body, he
suddenly was no longer this ‘angry man’ that everyone
talked about”. Dr. William reported Matthew’s trajectory changed:
“Now Matthew he’s done very, very well. He’s been
discharged. He’s living in some accommodation of
his choice because that was one of the things which
we didn’t understand but he explained it through
the interpreter. He completed his courses of antibiotics which he would have missed some if he hadn’t,
if things hadn't been explained to him. He didn’t
understand why he was taking the antibiotics. So
that was a huge change in his life.” – Dr William
During the pilot, doctors noticed patients who were
previously referred to as “frequent flyers” were now attending dialysis regularly and therefore not being readmitted through the emergency department. After the
purpose of dialysis was explained to Tiwi speaker Owen,
and he was also able to explain his personal circumstances, he was discharged into an alcohol rehabilitation
program and began attending dialysis regularly. After
Yolŋu patient Linda, who was stuck in a pattern of selfdischarge and readmission, voiced the legal and housing
issues her family faced, the treating team arranged for
support staff from relevant external services to attend
the hospital with an interpreter to solve the problems.
Linda said she valued having an interpreter to assist in
solving the non-clinical issues which were affecting her
ability to engage with clinical care. Linda stayed in hospital for 9 days after her priorities were addressed. Participating doctors asserted a simple cost analyses would
show regular interpreter use will save money on
admissions:
“So for Owen and Linda, if spending $100 on an interpreter every day even prevents one $20,000 ICU
admission, I think it's worth it.” - Dr Sean
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At the end of the pilot, doctors reported Yolŋu and
Tiwi patient projected health outcomes improved. Dr.
Sean said: “we’ve completely changed trajectories of illness and probably will save lives based on this project.”
All patients preferred to speak their first language in the
hospital. Matthew said before interpreters became involved in his care he was “stuck” but after consistent
interpreter-mediated communication with staff he is
“satisfied”. Yolŋu Elder Patricia wants to see the model
of embedded interpreters in medical teams permanently:
“Balanda doctor and Yolŋu interpreter all the time. I
need to see that happen.”

Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first study to qualitatively
document the Aboriginal language speaking patient experience of culturally safe care in an Australian hospital.
Cultural safety advocates for changing systems, and attitudes, which enables a transfer of power from service
provider to health care consumer [21]. We found Tiwi
and Yolŋu hospitalised patients who were frustrated and
misunderstood became empowered after receiving consistent access to interpreters. Aboriginal interpreters
who shared patient worldviews acted as cultural brokers,
bridging the gap between western medicine and Indigenous knowledges [3, 13, 14] as well as provided linguistic
interpretation. Changing hospital systems to ensure access to Aboriginal language interpreters, albeit for only
4 weeks, also changed patient health trajectories. Our
findings contribute to research which asserts Aboriginal
patients want Aboriginal providers involved in their care
[57] and that language is a vital expression of cultural
identity with demonstrated benefits for health outcomes
[1, 2, 4, 5].
Yolŋu and Tiwi patients were gladdened by the presence of Aboriginal interpreters who were seen as a
trusted ally. Interactions with health services for Aboriginal peoples are shaped by experiences of racism and
powerlessness [58]. When engaging with mainstream
services, many Aboriginal peoples anticipate racism regardless of whether they have been discriminated against
[59]. We found Aboriginal interpreters, related through
kinship to patients, provided a shortcut to developing
trust with the patient. Aboriginal language interpreters
came to work at RDH with a bank of social capital [60]
stemming from kinship relationships which have high
standards of “responsibility, with special attention to relationships of care, reciprocity, and consent, among
others.” [44] As Tiwi and Yolŋu patients had trusting relationships with interpreters, the impersonal nature of
the large ward round with rapid fire clinically focused
questions [61] changed. The usually intimidating interaction with a large medical pack standing over a patient’s bed, shifted to a style more akin to “the reciprocal
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nature of yarning” [37], in which patients developed a
comprehensive understanding of care which enabled
them to communicate in English when an interpreter
was not available. Patients were strengthened by kinship,
shared knowledge and adherence to cultural protocols:
this is a culturally safe service.
When patients speak their own language, they can
exert control in an environment where they may otherwise feel disempowered. With interpreters present, patients were able to verbalise their priorities which
included food. Food provides emotional as well as nutritional sustenance [21] and unappetising food adds to the
discomfort of the hospital experience [12]. For other patients, expressing priorities meant social determinants
affecting their capacity to engage with healthcare were
addressed. This led to a reported drop in readmission
rates and self-discharge. In the hospital, self-discharge is
often the only form of resistance a patient can utilise
against a culturally unsafe service, therefore selfdischarge rates can be used as an indirect measure of
cultural safety [27].
Consistent interpreter mediated communication
meant that Yolŋu and Tiwi patients developed a more
comprehensive understanding of their condition and
hospital processes. In primary health care, the use of
English with Aboriginal language speaking patients has
been found to be inadequate as it failed to communicate
“often lifesaving information to clients” [62]. Our research found the same evidenced by patients who, before
the pilot, had a history of repeated admissions to the
ICU. Unable to communicate in their first language, patients were disengaged from their care, and medical outcomes were suboptimal [13], and lives were at risk.
However, with interpreters working alongside doctors
over several days, patients were better able to consider
the information delivered and question their treatment.
Patients also felt empowered after hospital processes
were clearly explained by a trusted source. When a patient’s surgery is repeatedly cancelled, that can be interpreted as disrespect and even discrimination.
Understanding their clinical condition, and hospital systems, empowered patients to lead decision-making, including going against medical advice in favour of
spending time on country with family before passing
away.
Culturally respectful communication is a key component of delivering culturally safe care [21, 26, 63]. Before
interpreters were embedded into the renal team, provider communication with Aboriginal language speaking
patients could be described as ranging from pragmatic
to hostile, as indicated by patients being labelled “angry”.
When miscommunication occurred, the patient was
blamed and consequently labelled non-compliant or
non-communicative. Similarly, the labelling of patients
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as “frequent flyers” triggered another negative stereotype
that Aboriginal patients were not interested in maintaining their own health [26]. These labels assisted in socialising other staff into expecting Aboriginal patients to be
difficult: such attitudes support individual and institutional racism. We found once health providers took responsibility for communication by changing systems, the
perception of the non-compliant angry patient was overturned and the so-called “frequent flyers” stop representing to hospital. Our research shows that when
health providers invest time listening to and communicate with patients, rather than speaking about patients,
health outcomes improve. Further research into the perception that time spent with patients is costly is required
to ensure health providers are not engaging in “false
economies” [26].
Whilst English is the operational language of TEHS, it
is not the language most spoken amongst renal patients.
Almost 90% of patients were Aboriginal and nearly 80%
spoke one or more of the 15 languages identified in the
unit. A culturally safe service is actively mindful and respectful towards Indigenous cultures, strengths and differences [27]. To that end, we recommend the following
changes to hospital processes and systems to ensure cultural determinants of health are addressed. Firstly, health
providers make incorrect assessments about the need for
an interpreter, a finding supported by previous work in
this setting [64]. The NT AIS asserts that the main purpose of the interpreter is to allow the health providers to
speak the patient’s language. This approach removes the
need to judge the patient’s English proficiency because it
is the language proficiency of the health providers which
should be judged. If the health provider does not speak
the patient’s language fluently, an interpreter is recommended. This is culturally safe, person-centred care. Secondly, language documentation must be addressed
immediately. Previous research found that language was
documented for only 44% of Aboriginal patients and in
some cases, languages were identified as “Aboriginal” or
“local” language reflecting the lack of importance staff
place on information [12]. Additionally, there were seven
separate RDH administrative and clinical forms which
provided space to document patient language [12]. Of
those seven forms, one of the most used forms, the patient list was not included. The patient list was used by
doctors and the multidisciplinary team from the start of
their shift, and consistently throughout the day in the
process of care delivery. We recommend language be
documented on the patient list alongside name and date
of birth. This would ensure language discordance is considered at the same time as clinical discussions and it
would also improve familiarity of Aboriginal languages
in the NT. Thirdly, poor language documentation may
be due to the low level of awareness of Aboriginal
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languages in the NT. Both cultural competency and cultural safety training should be regularly undertaken to
improve awareness of local Aboriginal cultures, cater for
the high turnover of staff and to show that the institution values culturally safe communication [33]. Clinical
competencies, technical expertise and theoretical knowledge prioritised by institutions are only part of delivering comprehensive care [65]. Finally, we recommend
that patients should be registered with healthcare facilities using their correct names, not their colonised
names. Names give people an inalienable connection to
country and kin [59] hence interpreters can assess language needs based on a patient’s surname. The format
of Australian legal documents often forces name changes
to conform with White norms which is a form of assimilation [59].
Limitations

Findings may under-represent the prevalence and diversity of Aboriginal language speakers during the pilot for
two reasons: patient language details were undocumented on one day of the study and Yolŋu Matha and
Kriol were each counted as single languages during data
collection. Yolŋu Matha and Kriol are umbrella terms
for a collection of mutually comprehensible dialects and
languages. We also recognise that reporting on a small
sample size does not technically permit broad generalizations. However, logical generalizations can be made
from the evidence produced [40] which is representational of other Aboriginal language speaking patients in
the same setting. Hospitals can improve the quality of
care by exploring and understanding the patient’s insider
perspective revealed through key informants [66].

Conclusion
The United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, adopted by the Australian government
in 2009, has enshrined the right for individuals to
“understand and be understood” in their first language
and if not, the state must ensure “the provision of interpretation” [67]. It is clear from our findings the state has
failed to provide services to Aboriginal language
speakers requiring hospital care in the Top End of the
NT. Changing systems to facilitate easy access to Aboriginal language interpreters in the hospital addressed an
institutionally racist system [68]. Implementation of a
model of care comprising Aboriginal interpreters embedded in medical ward rounds achieved transformative
change in patient experience. Patients described that the
frustrations of hospitalisation, characterised by misunderstandings and distress regarding their diagnoses,
treatment options and hospital systems, were overcome
when an interpreter was included in the multidisciplinary team. Clear communication in first language averted
90

premature discharges and allowed patients to make decisions according to their priorities. An enabling health
system which places interpreters at the coal face of care
delivery was shown to be essential for the provision of
culturally safe care. Health care delivered in the absence
of this approach – as experienced by the participating
patients before the study - was unsafe and ineffective.
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CHAPTER FIVE
“The talking bit of medicine, that’s the most important bit”: doctors
and Aboriginal interpreters collaborate to transform culturally
competent hospital care.
Publication: Kerrigan V, McGrath SY, Majoni SW, Walker M, Ahmat M, Lee B, Cass A, Hefler
M, Ralph AP. “The talking bit of medicine, that’s the most important bit”: doctors and
Aboriginal interpreters collaborate to transform culturally competent hospital care.
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Abstract
Background: In hospitals globally, patient centred communication is difficult to practice, and interpreters are
underused. Low uptake of interpreters is commonly attributed to limited interpreter availability, time constraints
and that interpreter-medicated communication in healthcare is an aberration. In Australia’s Northern Territory at
Royal Darwin Hospital, it is estimated around 50% of Aboriginal patients would benefit from an interpreter, yet
approximately 17% get access. Recognising this contributes to a culturally unsafe system, Royal Darwin Hospital and
the NT Aboriginal Interpreter Service embedded interpreters in a renal team during medical ward rounds for 4
weeks in 2019. This paper explores the attitudinal and behavioural changes that occurred amongst non-Indigenous
doctors and Aboriginal language interpreters during the pilot.
Methods: This pilot was part of a larger Participatory Action Research study examining strategies to achieve
culturally safe communication at Royal Darwin Hospital. Two Yolŋu and two Tiwi language interpreters were
embedded in a team of renal doctors. Data sources included interviews with doctors, interpreters, and an
interpreter trainer; reflective journals by doctors; and researcher field notes. Inductive thematic analysis, guided by
critical theory, was conducted.
Results: Before the pilot, frustrated doctors unable to communicate effectively with Aboriginal language speaking
patients acknowledged their personal limitations and criticised hospital systems that prioritized perceived efficiency
over interpreter access. During the pilot, knowledge of Aboriginal cultures improved and doctors adapted their
work routines including lengthening the duration of bed side consults. Furthermore, attitudes towards culturally
safe communication in the hospital changed: doctors recognised the limitations of clinically focussed
communication and began prioritising patient needs and interpreters who previously felt unwelcome within the
hospital reported feeling valued as skilled professionals. Despite these benefits, resistance to interpreter use
remained amongst some members of the multi-disciplinary team.
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Conclusions: Embedding Aboriginal interpreters in a hospital renal team which services predominantly Aboriginal
peoples resulted in the delivery of culturally competent care. By working with interpreters, non-Indigenous doctors
were prompted to reflect on their attitudes which deepened their critical consciousness resulting in behaviour
change. Scale up of learnings from this pilot to broader implementation in the health service is the current focus of
ongoing implementation research.
Keywords: Cultural safety, Health, Racism, Communication, Aboriginal, Interpreters, Healthcare communication

Introduction
Effective communication between doctors and patients
is a determinant of patient outcomes, and vital for the
delivery of culturally safe care [1–5]. In Australian hospitals, language discordance for patients who speak English as a second language is common. Interpreter
mediated healthcare has been shown to improve clinical
outcomes and contribute to higher patient satisfaction
[5–8], however professional interpreters in healthcare
are underused globally [6, 8–10].
This is particularly concerning in the Northern Territory (NT) of Australia where Aboriginal peoples experience an extremely high burden of disease and 60% speak
an Aboriginal language as their first language [11]. The
NT is the heartland of Aboriginal languages in Australia.
Of the 14 languages identified nationally as “relatively
strong”, 12 are in the NT [12, 13]. In the Top End of the
NT, between 60 and 90% of patients presenting to hospitals and clinics are Aboriginal. Life expectancy of Aboriginal peoples in the NT is the lowest in Australia (66
years for males and 69 years for females) [14] and the
prevalence of rheumatic heart, cardiovascular, lung and
end-stage kidney disease and psychological distress are
disproportionately high [15]. Ineffective health communication in the NT has resulted in death [16, 17]; absence of informed consent, unnecessary elongated
hospital stays; discharge against medical advice and distrust of healthcare providers [5, 18–20]. Research has
also found one of the most common ways patients experience racism is through poor communication [16,
21–23]. Intercultural communication challenges are also
a stressor for healthcare providers who can “experience
a sense of hopelessness” [24] when language discordance
occurs. However when providers work effectively with
interpreters the quality of medical care improves [6]; this
includes a reduction in unnecessary diagnostic tests [25]
and duration of hospitalisation stays [26]. Interpretermediated communication between patient and provider
also means miscommunication is “much less likely” [6]
which results in reducing the prospect of medical errors
attributable to communication issues.
At the NT’s largest hospital, Royal Darwin Hospital
(RDH), it is estimated around 50% of patients would
benefit from an interpreter, yet only approximately 17%
get access [27], despite face to face and telephone

interpreting services being available. The underuse of interpreters in healthcare is commonly blamed on limited
interpreter availability, healthcare provider time constraints and the perception that use of interpreters in
healthcare is an anomaly [6, 7]. However, even when interpreters are readily available, doctors tend to communicate without an interpreter, utilising the physician
centred style of communication which focuses on gathering clinical data and limits opportunities for shared decision making and person-centred care [7]. To overcome
these constraints and attempt to normalise the presence
of Aboriginal language interpreters, we conducted a pilot
study which embedded Yolngu Matha and Tiwi interpreters in a team of renal doctors at RDH. The Yolngu
and Tiwi patient experience of the pilot study has been
previously reported [5]. We found by embedding Aboriginal language interpreters in the renal team, the power
dynamics between doctors and Aboriginal clients changed. With consistent access to interpreter mediated
communication patients determined the care they received was culturally safe. Before the pilot, with limited
or no interpreter access, patients described feeling
“stuck” and disempowered when forced to communicate
in English. After receiving access to trusted interpreters
who shared patients’ worldviews, patients said they felt
empowered and “satisfied” with their care [5].
Jennings et al. [4] argued by changing how healthcare
providers speak with Aboriginal clients, “we can alter
the power dynamics and cultural safety of health consultations”. Cultural safety places the onus for change on
providers and institutions to reflect on their own culture
and acknowledge the “biases, attitudes, assumptions, stereotypes, prejudices, structures and characteristics”
which impede the delivery of equitable care [28]. To deliver culturally safe care, healthcare providers and the institutions in which they work, also need to be culturally
competent. Culturally competency requires an ongoing
commitment to respect and respond to cultural diversity
[29] thereby creating the opportunity to deliver culturally safe care. Both cultural competency and cultural
safety avoids problematizing Aboriginal peoples by focusing on creating individual and systemic change
through critical reflection [3, 4, 28, 30, 31]. The aim of
this paper is to document the process of self-reflection,
and subsequent changes, undertaken by RDH doctors
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and Aboriginal language interpreters who worked side
by side during the 4-week pilot study.

Methods
Study design

This pilot study which embedded Aboriginal language
interpreters in a RDH renal medical team is part of a larger Participatory Action Research (PAR) [32–34] project
in which participants and researchers collaborated to address barriers to culturally safe communication at RDH.
During data collection for the larger PAR project [27,
35–37] co-author SWM, and other doctors, expressed
frustration regarding limited access to Aboriginal language interpreters at RDH and imagined the benefits of
interpreters embedded in the multi-disciplinary team
(MDT). Discussions with the NT Aboriginal Interpreter
Service (AIS), RDH and researchers followed, and all
agreed to pilot and evaluate the idea. The projects’ conceptual framework was influenced by cultural safety [3]
and critical race theory [38] which both draw on Habermas’ approach to critical theory [39, 40]. Of particular
relevance is Habermas position that communication can
be used to address power structures which create and
maintain inequities [39, 40].

government and non-government agencies including
health, legal and community service organisations. Depending on interpreter availability, the NT AIS also provided one interpreter to RDH every weekday morning for
4 hours. The study was divided into two 2-week periods
to align with specialist SWM’s roster. The NT AIS initially
agreed to supply one Yolŋu Matha interpreter to work
with the renal team led by SWM during morning ward
rounds when important clinical decisions were made. The
decision to focus on Yolŋu Matha was based on both the
predominance of Yolŋu languages and pragmatism: the
NT AIS employed experienced Yolŋu Matha interpreters
and researcher SYM spoke the dialect Djambarrpuyŋu as
his first language. After further assessing the language
needs of the patient cohort, Tiwi interpreters were also
employed. Two of the strongest Aboriginal languages are
Tiwi (> 2000 speakers) and Djambarrpuyŋu, a dialect of
Yolŋu Matha (> 4000 speakers). Yolŋu Matha is a group
of mutually comprehensible languages of the Yolŋu people
from North-East NT [12].
Participants

The lead author VK is an English speaking Australian
born White researcher [41]. The second author SYM is a
Gumatj man from the Yolŋu nation in north east Arnhem
Land in the NT. SYM is bilingual: he speaks Djambarrpuyŋu, a dialect of Yolŋu Matha and English. Reflecting
on the propensity of White researchers to perpetuate a
“politic of domination” [42], the PAR project was designed
collaboratively with Aboriginal researchers, interpreters,
community leaders and healthcare providers who shared a
commitment to social justice. As per PAR, this approach
ensured the research addressed local priorities and findings could be translated into practice [32, 34].

Consistent with PAR [32, 43], doctors and NT AIS staff
were purposively sampled based on their work roster,
anticipated capacity to contribute to “the development
of knowledge” [44] and commitment to the aims of the
pilot. All participants provided written consent to participate. As per PAR, some doctors and NT AIS staff
had roles as both co-researchers and participants. Doctors were only eligible to participate if they had worked
in the Top End for more than 12 months and planned to
remain in the region for 12 months or more. This selection criteria had a dual purpose: it meant doctors could
reflect on their practice pre-pilot, report changes and
consolidate learnings and be a potential catalyst for systemic change. We acknowledge doctors have the capacity to be transformational leaders in their teams and
amongst hospital executive and policy makers [45].

Study context

Data collection

RDH is a 360-bed facility managed by the NT government’s Top End Health Service (TEHS), on Larrakia country in the capital of the NT. The pilot study was
conducted at the inpatient renal unit where 84% of patients identified as Aboriginal [5]. Whilst English is the
operational language of RDH, it is not the language most
spoken amongst renal patients: 78% of Aboriginal renal
patients spoke one or more of the 15 Aboriginal languages
identified [5]. The most spoken languages were Yolŋu
Matha and Tiwi, followed by Kunwinkju, Anindilyakwa
and Kriol [5]. At the time of the pilot, Aboriginal language
interpreters for RDH were provided by the NT AIS via a
bookings system. The NT AIS is funded by the NT government which provides qualified interpreters to both

Data sources included semi-structured interviews conducted by VK in English, field notes which documented
patient-interpreter-provider interactions and doctors
journals. Pre pilot, lengthy interviews provided an opportunity for doctors and NT AIS staff to reflect on their
own behaviour and the systems they work in. During the
pilot, to gain a deeper understanding of attitudes and behaviour, VK and SYM shadowed doctors during ward
rounds, staff meetings and breaks and doctors wrote
journal entries for each day they worked on the pilot.

Researcher reflexivity
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Data analysis

A critical theory [40] lens which examined power relations and explored multiple realities considering social,
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political and cultural context shaped analysis. Interviews
were transcribed verbatim. Inductive narrative analysis
[46] of interview transcripts, doctors’ journals, and researcher field notes was conducted using NVivo12. First
round analysis entailed coding transcripts, journals and
field notes separately. The second round of analysis
merged the separate codes to identify turning points and
“transformative emotional growth experiences” [47] for
both doctors and interpreters. Co-authors then iteratively refined findings guided by the literature and drawing on both personal and professional experiences. For
reporting purposes, participants were given a choice of
using a pseudonym or their own name: co-researchers
and participants SWM (Dr William) and the NT AIS
trainer MA (Mandy) are identified in the paper according to their wishes.
Ethical considerations

Regarding terminology, the language group, or associated nation, of Aboriginal participants will be used.
Otherwise, the term Aboriginal, which refers to the original occupants of mainland Australia, will be used. The
term White is capitalised in line with Whiteness studies.
White refers to a social category which describes individuals who participate in “racialized societal structure
that positions them as “White“ and accordingly grants
them the privileges associated with the dominant Australian culture.” [41] Approval to conduct the study was
provided by the Northern Territory Department of
Health and Menzies School of Health Research Ethics
Committee.

Results
The pilot occurred in the RDH renal department over
two periods in 2019: 14th to 27th of August (10 days)
and 25th November to 3rd December (7 days). Period 2
was shorter due to NT AIS resourcing issues. Twelve interviews were conducted, comprising baseline and follow
up interviews with three doctors, the two Yolŋu Matha
interpreters and an interpreter trainer. The Tiwi interpreters consented to be observed only. The renal team
and interpreters were shadowed by VK, and SYM when
appropriate, during medical ward rounds which occurred between the hours of 8 am to 2 pm for a total of
29 h across 7 non-consecutive days. Twenty-one patientinterpreter-provider interactions were observed (15
Yolŋu Matha, 5 Tiwi, 1 Ngan’gikurunggurr).
Three male doctors from the RDH renal team participated. Dr. William was a specialist nephrologist, who
had worked in the Top End for a decade. He was trained
in Zimbabwe and the United Kingdom. From the Shona
tribe in Zimbabwe, he spoke two African languages
(Shona and Ndebele) and English. Dr. Sean was a medical registrar who had worked in Darwin for 12 months.

He completed his medical training in Northern Ireland
where he was born. He grew up speaking Gaelic and said
he viewed the world through an “Irish Catholic lens”. Dr.
Jack was an Australian trained medical registrar who
had worked in the Top End for 4 years. He described his
background as Anglo Celtic conservative, Christian and
privileged. He was a monolingual English speaker. Dr.
William participated in period 1 and 2. Due to the nature of their work roster, Dr. Sean participated in period
1 and Dr. Jack in period 2. Observations of the multidisciplinary renal team (other doctors, nurses, allied
health) were documented by VK and will be presented
anonymously.
Two Yolŋu Matha interpreters, two Tiwi interpreters
and an interpreter trainer participated. All interpreters
were employed by the NT AIS on a casual basis. Period
1 Yolŋu interpreter Carly worked previously as an Aboriginal Health Practitioner and subsequently as an interpreter for over 12 months. Period 2 Yolŋu interpreter
Joanna recommenced work at the NT AIS 1 week before
period 2 started. Joanna had a long professional history,
including as a nationally accredited interpreter, and
more recently holding managerial positions in mainstream institutions. The period 1 Tiwi interpreter was
employed 2 days before starting work on the pilot. The
period 2 Tiwi interpreter had been employed on a casual
basis by the NT AIS for more than 12 months. During
the pilot, interpreters were supported by NT AIS trainer
Mandy. Mandy was born in Darwin; she has Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander heritage with connections to
the Nyikina and Ngalakgan peoples and Badu Island.
Mandy’s primary role was to support interpreters, although as her knowledge of the hospital developed she
also supported doctors and patients by booking extra
Aboriginal interpreters as required. This will be discussed in more detail below. Participant details are also
presented in Table 1.
To document any potential transformation amongst
hospital-based healthcare providers, findings will be presented as a timeline: pre pilot, the pilot and post-pilot
Pre-pilot: individual and institutional issues

Before the pilot, doctors and interpreters reflected on
hospital culture regarding communication and working
with interpreters at RDH. Participants discussed attitudes and systems which bolster the idea that culturally
safe communication is not a key component of running
the hospital and also explored the barriers to consistently working with interpreters at RDH.
Hospital culture

Doctors reported that, patient centred communication is
not prioritised due to the way hospital processes are implemented. Dr. Jack journaled about the dominant
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Table 1 Interpreter ward round pilot participants
Period 1

Data
collected

Period 2

Data
collected

Yolŋu
Interpreter

Carly: AHP; interpreter at NT AIS for > 12 months

Interviews;
observation

Joanna: experienced interpreter;
former manager at a government
department; interpreter at NT AIS for 1
week

Interviews;
observation

Tiwi Interpreter

Name withheld: interpreter at NT AIS for 2 days

observation

Name withheld: interpreter at NT AIS for
> 12 months

observation

Interpreter
trainer

Mandy: NT AIS trainer for four years. Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander heritage: connections to the
Nyikina and Ngalakgan peoples and Badu Island.

Interviews;
observation

Mandy also participated in period 2

Specialist

William: born Zimbabwe; multilingual; Top End > 10
yrs

Interviews;
observation,
journal

William also participated in period 2

Registrars

Sean: born Northern Ireland; multilingual; Top End > 2 Interviews;
yrs
observation,
journal

AIS staff

Doctors

Members of the Unnamed doctors, nurses, allied health professionals
Multidisciplinary
team (MDT)

Jack: born Australia; monolingual; Top End Interviews;
> 4 yrs
observation,
journal

Observation

Unnamed doctors, nurses, allied health
professionals

Observation

Observation

39 Aboriginal patients; 30 Aboriginal
language speakers.

Observation

Patients (reported in Kerrigan et al [5])
Aboriginal

51 Aboriginal patients; 40 Aboriginal language
speakers.

Non-Aboriginal

4 non-Indigenous patients. 4 patients unknown
heritage.

5 non-Indigenous patients. 4 patients unknown heritage.

attitude which concerned him: “we are here to ‘do’ medicine, not the soft stuff”. As communication is not prioritised, the responsibility for effective communication is
left with the patient. A theme which consistently arose
in interviews, journals and observations was that health
providers justify communicating without an interpreter
because a) they have determined the patient speaks
“good English” and b) the patient did not request an interpreter. When communication goes awry, the patient
is blamed and often labelled “non-compliant”. Dr. William admitted when he started working in the NT, his
preconceived ideas impacted his approach to patients:

migrated from Northern Ireland, said he was “absolutely
distraught at seeing people my age or younger on dialysis
or dead or incredibly sick”. As immigrants to Australia,
both Dr. Sean and Dr. William acknowledged their own
cultural background influenced their decision making.
Dr. William saw similarities between the culture of
Zimbabwe and Aboriginal cultures: respect for Elders,
caring for the environment, concept of time and the impact of westernisation. But he said not all healthcare
providers have the capacity to reflect and empathise with
the patient. He provided the following example regarding speaking English:

“I had this view, which is actually a very skewed
view, which a lot of health care professionals bring
here with them from down south or from overseas,
that Aboriginal people are non-compliant; they don’t
listen” – Dr William

“I put myself in the patient’s position as I was when
I was learning English and imagining a doctor
speaking to me in English at that stage. I wouldn’t
have understood anything they were saying … .and a
lot of our doctors here are immigrants or they’ve
come to Australia, so we should understand better.”
- Dr William

The Top End has a high level of transient health staff.
According to Dr. Jack, some come to Darwin for “a short
time or a good time” to undertake training and others
were “tired” long term staff, resistant to change. Many
overseas trained health providers arrive in the Top End
unfamiliar with Aboriginal cultures and the impact of
colonisation. After starting work at RDH Dr. Sean, who
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The hospital often operates above capacity, resulting
in pressure to process, treat and discharge patients
quickly. Dr. Jack understood the benefits of interpretermediated communication but explained he doesn’t use
interpreters because the hospital’s priority is “staffing
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and budgets and chaos and patient numbers in bed
block”. Dr. Jack said it’s “like the patients aren’t even
there”. Exemplifying the pressure frontline care providers
contend with, during the pilot, Dr. William received a
page from hospital executive: “experiencing extreme bed
pressure” (VK field notes 26/11/19). The pressure was
on to discharge existing patients to vacate beds. Accelerated discharge and associated poor communication can
lead to subsequent unplanned readmission. This cycle of
discharge and readmission due to poor communication
contributed to negative perceptions of Aboriginal patients who were labelled “frequent flyers”. Dr. Jack said
that patients who are readmitted frequently are perceived as a “chore” and “an inconvenience in your day”.
Doctors explained that stereotyping of patients results in
“othering” of Aboriginal peoples in the hospital, as in the
wider community:
“there’s a lot of talk of ‘them’ and ‘they’ … and all
the stereotypes associated with that, and rarely do
the two mix except in our eyes in healthcare and in
the courts … . particularly in a place like Darwin,
it’s pretty much segregation still”. - Dr Jack
Social segregation means interactions between nonAboriginal and Aboriginal peoples are commonly limited
to the hospital and the justice system which resulted in
biased views, as lamented by Dr. Jack describing the system he works within:
“I guess we see them – ‘them’ again, here I go again
but – patients as perpetrators or they’re deviant, or
they’re victims, really. I guess in other settings, in
more community-based settings, you see more patients and you can see a broader spectrum of community lives.” – Dr Jack
Difficulty accessing interpreters

Attitudes contributed to interpreter uptake and availability. Pre-pilot, accessing interpreters in the hospital was
described by Dr. William as “extremely difficult”. Three
main reasons were identified to explain this. Firstly,
there is a small pool of Aboriginal interpreters in the
NT. Having worked in other Australian hospitals which
serviced migrant non-English speaking populations, Dr.
Jack said accessing interpreters via a telephone hotline
was easy compared to accessing Aboriginal interpreters.
Dr. Sean shared his experience of trying to book a Burarra interpreter over 10 days for a chronically ill patient
with cancer. Unable to book an interpreter and facing
pressure from the hospital to discharge the patient, the
team’s specialist decided to deliver the diagnosis in English. The complex conversation required an explanation
of the patients swollen stomach. Dr. Sean said “because

of the swollen belly and the actions that were being demonstrated” the patient thought she was pregnant. Doctors discovered this through a conversation with the
patient’s family. An interpreter was subsequently able to
be accessed to explain the patient was not pregnant but
in fact had cancer.
Secondly, there is a perception amongst hospital staff
that using Aboriginal interpreters is unnecessary, disrupts workflow and is a waste of scarce resources. The
disposition of hospital staff was noted by interpreters
who reported feeling unwelcome. Interpreter Joanna described doctors as “intimidating” and “just like police”.
Many interpreters chose not to take hospital jobs because they had a bad experience or had heard from colleagues the hospital was an unpleasant place to work:
“most of the interpreters don’t like coming back here
because I think they find the staff rude or something,
that they don’t speak to them”. - Carly, Yolŋu Matha
interpreter
Thirdly, Aboriginal interpreters themselves deal with a
large burden of illness. One interpreter was treated in
the Emergency Department twice during a 5-day period
around work commitments. Another interpreter’s grandmother was an RDH inpatient and every day after her
shift, she cared for her grandmother:
“working with the pilot was hard for me because my
grandmother was in hospital and I just kept getting
calls from her because my mum was away at [an
East Arnhem community] for a funeral. So my
brother and I had to rotate around for her but my
brother was also sick so it was just me.” – Carly,
Yolŋu Matha interpreter
Funerals are prominent in the lives of Aboriginal interpreters. Mandy explained Period 2 was delayed because
a Yolŋu leader died which meant six Yolŋu interpreters
were “all out on sorry business”. “Sorry business” broadly
refers to funerals and associated cultural practices.
The pilot: changing systems, developing knowledge and
challenging attitudes

To integrate interpreters into medical teams during
ward rounds, doctors adapted their work routines which
resulted in improved knowledge of Aboriginal cultures,
improved interpreter health literacy and an attitudinal
shift amongst both doctors and interpreters.
Changing the work routine

Four areas of change were noticed: 1) doctors adapted
their training schedule, 2) patient language needs were
included in clinical conversations, 3) the duration of
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bedside consults lengthened and 4) the use of Aboriginal
language interpreters, beyond Tiwi and Yolŋu Matha,
increased.
Firstly, to ensure doctors had some knowledge of how
best to work with Aboriginal interpreters, and knowledge of NT Aboriginal languages, the NT AIS offered a
one-hour training session before both pilot periods to
the renal doctors. Team leader, Dr. William said he had
to “squeeze in” the working with interpreter training sessions amongst the heavy clinical training load. However,
after attending sessions in period 1 and 2, he determined
the training was invaluable and should be mandated. Dr.
Sean journaled (19/8/19) the training reminded doctors
to avoid medical jargon, use plain English and to communicate concisely: “There are many who recite an essay
before allowing the interpreter to speak”.
Secondly, patient language needs were discussed during pre-ward round meetings when clinical plans were
developed. This was an immediate change which was
observed on Day 1 of period 1. Language requirements
were known because the day before the pilot began, following researchers request, Dr. Sean asked each patient
what language they spoke at home. With interpreters
and researchers present in the pre-ward round meeting,
doctors reviewed treatment plans and for the first time
each patient’s language was discussed. Researcher VK
observed the following. The registrar Dr. Sean briefed
the team: he introduced each patient by name, language
spoken and then discussed their condition. The first patient was from Borroloola, the specialist Dr. William
said: “Do you know I cover Borroloola, but I don’t know
what language they speak.” Next was a patient from
Groote Eylandt who spoke Anindilyakwa. Dr. William
said: “I didn’t know there was a language like that.” The
language needs of a Tiwi patient were discussed, and Dr.
William revealed he was unaware there were two Tiwi
languages: modern and traditional. He asked NT AIS
trainer Mandy to explain the difference between them.
Dr. William appeared to be exposing his lack of knowledge as a learning opportunity in front of his junior staff
(VK field notes 14/8/19). Over 10 days, this new pattern
of discussing patients was standardised. Dr. Sean said
this led to a shift in care as patients were considered in
terms of “Who they are, rather than what they are”.
Another obvious consequence of embedded interpreters was the length of bedside consults with Yolŋu
and Tiwi patients increased from 5 to 10 min to 40 min
to 1 h. Drs William, Sean and Jack deemed this necessary to make up for years of miscommunication. Dr.
Sean said: “things take longer when you’re actually speaking to your patients”. Dr. Jack said spending time communicating in the patient’s first language resulted in
better time management overall: “you spend less time
chasing your tail, miscommunicating about something
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over and over again”. Ward rounds which previously finished before midday were now continuing until midafternoon, meaning paperwork was not completed in a
timely manner. Dr. Sean said a lengthy ward round
should not be blamed on interpreters but on the doctors,
who were learning how to work in a culturally safe system. However, the lengthy interpreter-mediated consults
caused some disharmony amongst the renal team who
noticed other language speakers were neglected. This
caused an argument amongst doctors concerned that
Tiwi and Yolŋu patients were receiving preferential
treatment:
“it’s frustrating that patients who don’t speak Tiwi
or Yolŋu Matha are being neglected but for now I’m
enjoying that we have a preferential option for Yolŋu
and Tiwi people. Compared to the usual preferential
option for non-Aboriginal people found in the Royal
Darwin Hospital.” - Dr Sean, journal 20/8/19
Finally, despite the perceived preferential treatment for
Yolŋu and Tiwi patients, access to other Aboriginal language interpreters also improved because of the presence of the NT AIS trainer Mandy. During the pilot it
was unclear who, amongst health staff, had responsibility
to identify patient language needs or book interpreters.
Mandy noticed this and took on the role of booking interpreters for the renal team. Dr. Jack appreciated Mandy’s initiative which meant interpreters were often
available within an hour. Dr. William said having someone who was responsible to book interpreters embedded
in the medical team meant “family meetings which would
have taken a week, were done on the same day.” It was
not possible to track all additional interpreter bookings
generated by Mandy however VK observed on just 1 day
(26/11/19) Mandy arranged for 3 extra interpreters for
patients who spoke Ngaringman, Murrinh-Patha and
Ngan’gikurunggurr.
Developing knowledge

As outlined above, healthcare provider knowledge of
Aboriginal languages spoken in the north of Australia
was poor. During period 2, amongst a group of 6 doctors
(plus 3 medical students) none knew that Yolŋu Matha
referred to a group of dialects which includes Djambarrpuyŋu and Gupapuyngu (VK field notes 25/11/19). Dr.
Jack said the lack of knowledge “speaks to the emphasis
that we place on the importance of our Aboriginal patients”. However, during the pilot, knowledge of dialects
and languages spoken in the NT increased amongst doctors with some learning a few phrases. At the bedside of
a hospitalised Yolŋu Elder, Dr. William asked Yolŋu
Matha interpreter Carly to teach his team the Yolŋu
Matha words for ‘good’, ‘no good’ and ‘goodbye’.
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Interpreters were pleased with this and explained that
learning words or phrases showed respect to the patient.
By working closely with interpreters, doctors observed
culturally appropriate ways of communicating. For example, in family meetings which included an interpreter,
Dr. Jack said he learnt about the importance of listening
and remaining silent during interactions to allow patients to consider information. He also learnt that Aboriginal patients make decisions not as individuals but from
a collective standpoint considering family, community,
culture and medical advice:
“The presence of an interpreter allowed an understanding of the negotiation processes of health decision making which are so far from our own. We
typically view our patients as rational individuals
making decisions solely based on the evidence provided without significant influence of a wider range
of factors. A dispassionate health consumer, who will
always act in self-interest. I think we overestimate
our importance and the seemingly irrefutable
strength of our recommendations … ..we need to give
space and time to our patients and their families to
go through processes that I cannot begin to comprehend.” – Dr Jack, journal 26/11/19
Dr. Sean believed the pilot was a seminal experience
for him and others, especially junior doctors and medical
students who were still developing their skills. During
Period 1, a medical student from the UK said he learnt
more from working alongside the Yolŋu Matha and Tiwi
interpreter over 10 days than he did from previous cultural awareness courses.
Just as doctors benefited from in situ learning, so too
did interpreters. Pre ward round meetings were an opportunity for doctors to explain procedures to interpreters which would then be explained to the patient.
VK observed a registrar explaining to interpreter Carly
the medical procedure referred to as a “tap”. Dr. Sean
said his and Carly’s professional relationship strengthened across 10 days and they developed an efficient
communication style. He is confident that with the right
support and training all interpreters and doctors can experience the same:
“She was able to pre-empt things. She's heard me explain this thing ten times, she can actually just crack
on. She knows what she's talking about, and she
knows what I want to say. – Dr Sean
Challenging attitudes

A mix of attitudes towards communicating with patients
in their first language and working with interpreters was
exposed. After just 1 day of working with embedded
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interpreters, Dr. William realised the “gravity” of communication: “I’ve been communicating with people for
years who really didn’t understand what we were saying
to them.” With interpreters present, Dr. William felt
more confident he was delivering culturally competent
care. Dr. Sean provided the following example of communicating with and without an interpreter with the
same patient:
“Speaking to a patient in their language allowed us
to explain why she’s sick and what we can do for
them. They, for maybe the first time, were consented
for their procedure in their first language. However,
while consented in their first language, doing the
procedure at 2pm without an interpreter was very
challenging. The requirement to give painful needles
to take away the pain of later needles wasn’t something I was able to communicate to this patient in
English, their 3rd or 4th language. It was traumatic
for everyone involved.” - Dr Sean, journal 15/8/19
This situation was stressful for the patient and the
health providers, so the decision was made to delay the
procedure. One week later with the interpreter present
the required procedure was completed:
“Last Thursday, we had a frightened panicked patient, today the use of an interpreter during the procedure allowed me to explain the scans, the needles
and what would happen next in the person’s first
language. It went well.” - Dr Sean, journal 22/8/19
Some doctors working on the periphery of the pilot
noticed the benefits of working with interpreters and
questioned the effectiveness of their own communication. A senior renal registrar started asking her patients
if they knew why they were on dialysis. To her surprise,
she discovered most patients did not know. She then
rectified the situation by booking appropriate interpreters to explain to the patients their condition. Dr.
Sean hoped the pilot contributed towards valuing communication in the hospital:
“The talking bit of medicine - that’s the most important bit of medicine … we have million dollar machines that do fancy scans, most of the diagnoses we
make are based on talking to someone” - Dr Sean
Not all health staff welcomed the pilot experience.
During period 1, although the doctor group was enthusiastic, some allied healthcare providers feared embedding
interpreters would stymie their capacity to deliver care.
Dr. William journaled (14/8/19) MDT members requested a meeting: “two of the members who called me
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privately to their offices thought it was unnecessary and
was going to undermine their work. I was not sure how
and they could not explain how.” During period 1, doctors and NT AIS staff observed these attitudes and
expressed concern some staff appeared to have prioritised themselves over patient needs. Three months later
when period 2 commenced, doctors who participated in
period 1 had been replaced by a new cohort. On Day 1
of period 2 the new group appeared disinterested in
working with interpreters; one team member, who was
in favour of the pilot, described the pre ward round
MDT meeting, with interpreters present, as a “shitshow”.
Dr. Jack journaled the same allied health staff who discreetly expressed concern in period 1 now openly displayed contempt: “Morning handover was rushed,
chaotic and very tense, with a degree of hostility between
members of the MDT (multi-disciplinary team) family.”
After the meeting, doctors divided into two teams to
undertake their ward rounds and the Yolŋu Matha interpreter joined one team. Dr. Jack overheard a junior doctor ask the interns:
“‘Are you coming with us or are you going to join the
parade?’ It highlighted the perception among some
staff that it is not an integral or even important part
of our practice to be able to communicate with our
patients. It is viewed as a quaint exercise that has
no real impact.” – Dr Jack, journal 25/11/19
Despite some resistance, after working collaboratively
with doctors, the pilot interpreters reported feeling like
valued members of the MDT. Period 1 interpreter Carly
said: “We went from strangers, to friends, to family”. Period
2’s Yolngu interpreter Joanna, who had previously described doctors as intimidating like police, said working
alongside Dr. William made her feel valued: “I felt like I
was his shadow”. Embedded in the medical team with a
clearly defined role, Joanna said she felt culturally safe.
“We were all just one colour. That’s how I felt. I
didn’t really see a black or white in the room at all,
and there was a lot of different races in there. African, there was a few Asians, non-Indigenous, Yolŋu
… It was like we were all the same colour in there.”Joanna, Yolŋu Matha interpreter
After working across both periods 1 and 2, NT AIS
trainer Mandy confirmed interpreters were “feeling much
more valued and comfortable with medical staff” but said
further work was required to improve relations to ensure
sustainable change. Mandy was also concerned the negative attitudes previously felt by Aboriginal interpreters
were also experienced by Aboriginal patients. Mandy
thought health staff lacked an awareness of patient needs
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beyond the biomedical and appeared insensitive and unkind to Aboriginal peoples: “I could just feel body language”. Mandy was hesitant to label the attitudes as
racist, fearing patients may experience a backlash:
“Racism is a very big word, and maybe it’s their ignorance and not understanding Aboriginal people’s
ways … and not taking into account that they’ve got
to come from community, leave their country behind
and family … to get their treatment. - Mandy, NT
AIS trainer
By participating in the pilot Dr. Jack said he and his
colleagues started to talk about patients “in their own
humanity” which challenged racist stereotypes and changed attitudes:
“You’re using interpreters and you have an actual
meaningful discussion with someone … it gets you to
understand who they are, and I think understanding
their wishes is mandatory. I think that if we’re seeing
patients without actually understanding what they
want and whether they consent to something, that’s
criminal.” – Dr Jack
Communicating with patients in their first language
builds trust between patient and provider which is required to deliver culturally safe health care. Yolŋu Matha
interpreter Carly said without effective communication
“nothing works”. She continued: “communication is the
life of any relationship”.
Post-pilot: opportunities and barriers to sustainable
change

Systemic change is required to ensure the positive
changes experienced by individuals during the pilot can
be experienced more widely. Doctors and interpreters
believed the pilot showed how medicine should be delivered in the NT. Reflecting on his experience Dr. Sean
declared:
“English is not the language of the Royal Darwin
Hospital … There's many languages that are the language of the Royal Darwin Hospital, and it was
quite nice for two weeks to be efficient and be able to
be a doctor in a hospital where I don't speak the language.” – Dr Sean
To ensure the model is sustainable, the following opportunities and barriers need to be considered. Firstly,
more cultural education is required. Secondly the lack of
trained Aboriginal language interpreters needs to be addressed. Thirdly policies are required to ensure sustainable change.
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Cultural education

During the pilot Dr. William, wanting to praise the interpreter, said “I don’t need cultural awareness training,
I just need an interpreter.” (VK field notes 14/9/19)
However Mandy explained intercultural communication
requires more than an interpreter because “even when
an interpreter’s there, that white person, the English
speaker, can say something wrong.” Incidents were related in which patients were offended by attitude and
tone. In one situation, a patient told Mandy that a
healthcare provider was “too pushy”. Mandy feared staff
would resist cultural training which was confirmed by
Dr. Jack who journaled (25/11/19) “the resistance is
palpable in eyerolls and groans”. He explored the idea
further in an interview saying that cultural education
was seen as “an imposition that’s in the way of getting on
with our business” but then also suggested TEHS should
mandate all staff learn a language indigenous to the NT:
“Maybe they should just say, ‘Oh, if you haven’t
learned an Aboriginal language in your first five
years of being here, then we’re not going to renew
your contract’.” – Dr Jack

that time and then send them out.”- Joanna, Yolŋu
Matha interpreter
Policies

Finally, policies are required to counter resistance and to
ensure changes are not dependant on frontline individuals. Across the pilot, doctors led by the specialist Dr.
William were communicating respectfully and effectively
with patients but when Dr. William completed his rostered 2 weeks as leader, communication changed. Dr.
Sean described another specialist’s style of communication as follows: “the boss’s style of practicing medicine, is
standing at the end of the bed with his arms folded
shouting for a few minutes and walking on.” Dr. Jack believed it will take a “momentous effort” to see the model
embedded in the hospital and Mandy feared change will
only occur after the institution or individuals face
penalties:
“not until something drastic happens and they've got
a compensation claim put in, or a coroner's report...It's a lot cheaper to get an interpreter than to go
on your merry way and think that everyone understands good English.”- Mandy, NT AIS trainer

More trained interpreters

A lack of trained interpreters is a barrier to implementing sustainable change. For example, Kunwinkju
was the third most spoken language on the renal
ward during the pilot however there was only one
Kunwinjku interpreter in Darwin employed by the NT
AIS and they were working for the justice system.
Doctors suggested it may be beneficial to employ interpreters directly at the hospital to ensure access and
to build a cohort of health interpreters. Some interpreters felt under-prepared working in the health setting because the NT AIS was unable to deliver
consistent health training to interpreters over the last
5 years. NT AIS trainer Mandy was concerned the
hospital did not have appropriate systems and cultural
knowledge to safely employ and support Aboriginal
interpreters directly. Instead, she hoped the two organisations could develop training together to ensure
interpreters became familiar with health terminology
and familiar with hospital processes. Until more interpreters are trained and employed, Joanna suggested
RDH patient lists could be emailed to the NT AIS
each afternoon so staff could identify language needs
based on patient last names and book interpreters for
the following day:
“It’s just a matter of an email, and boom, boom,
boom – Mandy’s really good at picking up someone
out of nowhere. Get the list to the bookings team: this
is the patients. They can identify the most needed at

Participating doctors and interpreters would like the
model of embedded interpreters in the renal team to
continue. They also agreed there is scope to adapt the
model for other divisions within the hospital. Dr. Sean
proposed an idea that he said would “fly in the face of
medical tradition”. He suggested that RDH medical
teams be arranged to work with language groups which
would allow healthcare providers, interpreters, and patients to develop relationships.
“And surgery would work slightly differently because
of the demands of surgery, but I think on a general
medicine team, you could... general medicine East
Arnhem, general medicine the Daly region … But
you have interpreters 8:00 to 4:00, Monday to Friday, who then get to know the doctors, get to know
the patients, get to know how the team works”. – Dr
Sean

Discussion
This paper documents hospital-based healthcare providers and interpreter attitudes towards working together at RDH and the changes which occurred after
interpreters were embedded in a renal team over 4
weeks. The analysis reveals benefits and challenges for
all involved. Benefits for doctors included improved
knowledge of Aboriginal languages and communication
styles and increased confidence in working with interpreters. Collaborating consistently with interpreters
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resulted in doctors feeling more culturally competent
when working with Aboriginal language speaking patients. During the pilot, interpreters shifted from feeling
unwelcome and undervalued [37] to respected cohealthcare professionals and valuable allies; an approach
supported by previous research [48]. Additionally, interpreter’s health literacy improved, and they became active
participants in the MDT sharing power and responsibilities with doctors to ensure patient wellbeing. This
model of working “with” not “next to” [48] clinicians
contrasts with guidelines which present interpreters and
healthcare providers as separate. These beneficial outcomes occurred because doctors changed their behaviour which allowed interpreters to surpass the “invisible
role as mere linguistic conduits” [48]. Our research
found, culturally competent healthcare providers, who
collaborate with Aboriginal language interpreters, have
the potential to deliver culturally safe care [5]. Aboriginal language speaking patients who feel culturally safe
have better health trajectories which can result in less
demand on health services [5]. This is referred to as
“interest convergence” [49]. Critical race theorists argue
when the interests of the “the dominant group, namely
White people” converge with those experiencing discrimination, change is more likely to occur [50].
The discussion will now turn to challenges identified
by primarily focusing on the attitudes and behaviour of
healthcare providers. It is vital to understand the healthcare providers experience because cultural safety places
the onus for change on the healthcare provider and the
hegemonic institutions [3, 28]. Through understanding
healthcare provider perspectives insights are gained into
how health systems reproduce inequitable health outcomes [51].
Before the pilot, doctors’ attempts to communicate
with patients in their first language were thwarted by
perceived hospital priorities. Participating doctors were
frustrated and disheartened by their inability to work
with Aboriginal language interpreters but attempts to
engage interpreters were often impeded by time pressures. Aligning with US research, we found doctors
made decisions “about interpreter use by weighing the
perceived value of communication in clinical decision
making against their own time constraints” [7]. We also
found patients who did not converse may be preferred
by some providers who aimed for efficient ward rounds.
Doctors are taught to control a bedside consult by using
a “medical voice” to manage content and duration of the
conversation [52]. While important for obtaining required aspects of the medical history, this communication style has been described as “an apparatus of
colonisation” used to control Indigenous peoples [53].
During the pilot, doctors changed their communication
style to work collaboratively with interpreters thereby
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testing the conviction that spending time communicating with a patient was inefficient and ineffectual. With
interpreters present, the duration of bed side consults
extended from 10 min to in some cases 1 hour. Doctors
were genuinely listening to patients, which built trust between patient and provider, thereby rehumanising the
patient and reducing the power differential [5]. Previous
research has asserted investing time communicating
with Aboriginal language speaking patients in their first
language will have “immense payoffs over the long
term.” [54] Our research found after having consistent
access to Yolngu Matha and Tiwi interpreters patients
felt culturally safe, health trajectories improved and
there was a reduction in so called “frequent flyer” patients re-presenting to hospital [5]. As reported here, we
also found when doctors invested time in culturally safe
communication practices, they were more satisfied with
the culturally competent care they were delivering.
Doctors’ attempts to work with interpreters were also
stalled by unconscious and overt individual bias. Research suggests that about 75% of Australians have unconscious bias against Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander peoples [55]. As RDH is a microcosm of
broader society, negative perceptions found outside the
hospital can be replicated inside the hospital. Furthermore, hospital based health professionals who work long
hours in stressful environments where decisions need to
be made quickly are more prone to making decisions
based on unconscious bias [56]. It is also vital to recognise that medicine has a history of systemic racism [57,
58]. Systemic racism has been defined as the failure of
the “system to provide an appropriate and professional
service to people because of their colour, culture, or ethnic origin’ [59]. In Australian hospitals historically, Aboriginal patients were segregated and treated in separate
wards. At one Top End hospital, the so called “Native
Ward” only closed in 1979 [60]. This is in living memory
of both long-term health providers and patients. Whilst
overt segregation policies no longer exist in Australia,
the insidious convention continues to manifest in the
colonised nation as described above by doctors. By increasing the number of Aboriginal professionals in the
hospital ie. interpreters, the internalized ideologies of
non-Indigenous healthcare providers that Aboriginal
peoples were deviants, perpetrators or victims was challenged by counter knowledge [47] offered by NT AIS
staff. These opportunities assisted in correcting the
skewed perception of Aboriginal peoples and lead to
some healthcare providers, experiencing what King [47]
has referred to as “transformative emotional growth experiences”. Participating doctors who supported this new
model of working with interpreters had a level of “critical consciousness” [61, 62] which enabled them to reflect on their own “assumptions, biases, and values” and
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the institutions in which they work [61]. As a result of
their critical consciousness they tested a new way of
working with interpreters which required a change in
their behaviour to improve health service delivery [55,
63]. Whilst it may be challenging for the anti-racist
healthcare provider to accept bias, racialised thinking is
virtually inevitable [63, 64] and when accepted, opportunities for change occur as observed in this pilot.
Another challenge which impeded interpreter mediated communication was the hospital culture. RDH staff
were socialised into an institution which diminished
Aboriginal cultures, as displayed by poor patient language documentation [37], low attendance rates at cultural awareness training [36], low uptake of Aboriginal
interpreters [27], and low levels of staff knowledge of
Aboriginal languages. Low uptake of Aboriginal interpreters has been blamed on supply issues. However, as
we observed even when interpreters were readily available resistance continued. It has been argued this occurs
because Aboriginal peoples are expected to assimilate
into English speaking Australia [65]. This assertion is
supported by evidence which states interpreters of migrant languages are more common than Aboriginal language interpreters in the Australian health care system
[24]. Regarding cultural education, before the pilot, approximately 30% of TEHS staff had attended cultural
awareness training [36]. Low attendance could imply
staff disinterest, but research found TEHS staff wanted
more cultural education and in fact low attendance was
more likely attributable to the organisational decision to
offer cultural education outside of paid work hours [36].
This has since changed [66]. During the pilot, we found
further evidence that cultural education is valued by
TEHS staff. Cultural education in the form of ‘working
with interpreter training’ was delivered as a part of medical training curricula. Initially doctors appeared unconvinced of the value of the training as indicated by the
admission it was “squeezed in”. However, after experiencing ‘working with interpreter training’ which included
information on Aboriginal languages spoken in the NT,
doctors were convinced the training was invaluable, stating it should be mandated. There are two major benefits
to incorporating cultural education into the clinical
training curricula. Firstly, when training is delivered during the clinician’s workday, it indicates to staff that the
organisation values cultural competency as much as clinical competencies [36]. Secondly, attendees can quickly
translate learnings into practice thereby testing out and
normalising behaviour change [67].
The pilot also identified patterns of ingrained behaviour requiring institutional attention to ensure the delivery of culturally safe care. Firstly, responsibility for
booking interpreters should be delegated to identified
staff members in each MDT. If patient languages were
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methodically documented and information provided
daily to the NT AIS, the service may be able to prepare
casual staff for work the following day. Secondly, we
identified two common justifications as to why interpreters were not utilised. Staff assert interpreters are not
required because the patient speaks “good English”. The
judgment is made based on conversational English not
by using a validated assessment tool [5]. Once the assertion is made it is taken as fact, and rarely questioned by
colleagues. The habit of judging a patient’s English proficiency must be overturned. It is the language proficiency
of the provider that requires assessment [5]. If the provider does not speak the patient’s language, an interpreter is required. This is culturally safe patient centred
care. The concept is now promoted amongst TEHS staff,
but work is still required to educate staff on the necessary paradigm shift. Considering the cultural and language diversity amongst TEHS staff, about 22% speak
English as a second language [68], it could be assumed
the value of communicating in first language would be
appreciated as indicated by Dr. William. However,
healthcare providers appeared to accept the hegemonic
Australian culture, the culture of medicine and hospitals
over their own understanding of the importance of communicating in first languages. The acceptance of White
institutionalised norms, by some healthcare providers,
revealed a lack of critical consciousness [62] which has
been called dysconscious racism [47]. Dysconsciousness
is an uncritical habit of mind that justifies inequity by
accepting the status quo [47]. Dysconcious racism risks
patient safety [69]. Staff also commonly state patients do
not require an interpreter because they did not request
one. This assertion ignores that all exchanges between
healthcare providers and patients are “power laden” in
favour of the provider [3, 4]. This idea was explained by
Aboriginal linguist Gloria Brennan in a 1979 Australian
government commissioned report on the need for Aboriginal languages interpreters in hospitals: “It is generally
assumed that the more powerful of the two parties will
get his message across.” [70] Healthcare providers control
both clinical treatment and communication. Just as a patient is not expected to request a nephrologist or a
nurse, they should not be expected to request an interpreter. We acknowledge these justifications may have
developed in reaction to a history of unsatisfactory experiences in which interpreters were unavailable. However,
these approaches create a self-perpetuating cycle of staff
dissatisfaction, and both statements contribute to a culturally unsafe service. The assertions dissociate Aboriginal peoples from their culture and deny Aboriginal
peoples the right to speak their language, as deemed a
human right by the NT Ombudsmen [71] and set out by
the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples [72]. These patterns of behaviour can be
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addressed through better training as described above
and updated hospital policies which could be disseminated to staff through an internal marketing campaign.
As per critical theory, we purposefully focussed our
discussion on issues the institution can address as hospitals are regarded as being considerably resistant to
change [73]. However, our research also revealed issues
requiring attention from the NT AIS. Future models
must consider how best to support, develop and retain
the Aboriginal interpreter workforce [71]. Regarding
support, Aboriginal interpreters often face the same social and cultural determinants of health which lead to
their family members being hospitalised as patients. As
we saw during the pilot, one interpreter required treatment from the Emergency Department twice during a 5day work period and another had a family member hospitalised during the pilot study. Employers must understand and adapt to the personal circumstances, family
and cultural obligations interpreters juggle alongside the
expectations of non-Indigenous colleagues who work
within “‘Western’ models of clinical governance and
management” [74]. Regarding development, there is a
small pool of trained Aboriginal interpreters overall and
even fewer trained in health communication. NT AIS interpreters require health training to ensure they are
equipped, and confident, to work in the clinical setting.
As suggested by Mandy from the NT AIS, this training
could be developed as a collaboration between the NT
AIS and the NT Department of Health. In terms of retention, the small number of trained interpreters may be
associated with employment conditions. All interpreters
involved in the pilot were employed casually by the NT
AIS. Casual employees face irregular and potentially insufficient work hours, resulting in fluctuations in earnings and are also much less likely than permanent
employees to have access to on-the-job training [75].
In the 18 months since this pilot study was undertaken, the hospital has funded employment of up to four
part-time interpreters, in addition to contracting interpreters from the NT AIS. It is a positive change which
will require sustained education of the hospital staff regarding the delivery of culturally safe care and careful
mentoring and support for the interpreters. In consultation with researchers, TEHS has also developed, and
adopted, new training modules including the Ask the
Specialist podcast [76] which promotes the importance
of culturally competent communication with and without Aboriginal interpreters.
A methodological strength of the study was the indepth qualitative research which revealed dysfunction
and the potential for change to redress inadequate systems [77]. We acknowledge this specific model of embedding interpreters in a medical team during morning
ward rounds may not be suitable for other hospital
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departments such as the Emergency Department. However, our findings reveal that barriers to interpreter use
stretch beyond the pragmatic issue of interpreter availability and deployment. As suggested, work is required
to address the individual and systemic racism which diminishes Aboriginal cultures in health care. We also acknowledge each healthcare provider subgroup lacked
gender diversity however this arose from the pragmatic
approach which reflected consent processes and staffing
at the time.

Conclusion
This model of Aboriginal interpreter-mediated communication to improve the delivery of culturally competent
care provides a viable alternative to the current unsatisfactory approach. Systemic changes are required to ensure the benefits of collaborating with interpreters
during the pilot are sustained and scaled up. Continued
education of hospital staff about the delivery of culturally safe care, together with mentoring and support for
interpreters to ensure a culturally safe workplace should
be prioritised. We have provided qualitative evidence regarding the value of culturally competent and interpreter
mediated communication in hospital, paving the way for
work to examine short term and intermediate cost and
health benefits. We contend that investment in culturally
safe communication is likely to rival investment in other
aspects of healthcare such as expensive diagnostic
machines.
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CHAPTER SIX
Creating the Ask the Specialist podcast: why and how?
Chapters 3 to 5 [1-3] have provided evidence that NT healthcare providers, and specifically
doctors at RDH, want more training which enables them to deliver culturally safe care. In
chapter 4, Yolŋu and Tiwi patients said their hospital experience changed when they received
culturally safe care and Yolŋu Elder Patricia specifically requested that healthcare providers
need more training in how best to work with Aboriginal peoples. In chapter 5, staff from the
NT AIS also recognised staff lacked cultural competency and suggested healthcare providers
require more comprehensive training. Appendix C [4] also support arguments presented in
thesis chapters.
Considering these findings, we developed a training package titled Ask the Specialist: Larrakia,
Tiwi and Yolŋu stories to inspire better healthcare [5] for RDH. The aim of the training package
was to encourage the development of critical consciousness amongst healthcare providers.
This is the personal development work individuals, and the collective, are required to do to
address racism in healthcare. [6] The training package consisted of a podcast (7 episodes)
which was designed to be the catalyst for one hour face to face weekly discussion groups to
be held over 7 weeks during clinical placements. However due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
which restricted gatherings and increased healthcare provider workloads, we were unable to
pilot the discussion groups in 2020. Nonetheless we were able to produce and pilot the
podcast which has been widely accessed.
This chapter will explain the philosophy behind the Ask the Specialist podcast and the practical
skills required to create the 7-episode podcast. The aim is to assist those outside this context
to imagine how this intervention could be adapted for other jurisdictions.
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Background
As previously discussed, most staff at RDH are non-Indigenous, many are from southern
Australian states or overseas trained. Additionally, staff turnover at RDH is high, many work
at the hospital for 3 to 12 months to fulfill clinical training requirements; healthcare providers
have limited knowledge of Aboriginal cultures in the NT and have been educated by a White
medical curriculum which reinforces racial stereotyping and perpetuates health inequities.
[1-3, 7-10] Commonly medical exam questions provide a patient’s racial or ethnic identity,
and students are taught to note a person’s race during oral presentations or in written chart
notes suggesting that observable traits are relevant to diagnosis. [7, 11-13] Given that race is
a socio-political construct [14] and there is “no rigorous scientific evidence to support using
race or culture as a surrogate for genetic or heritage information” [13 p.550] this tradition of
medicine stereotypes patients which contributes to culturally unsafe care. Considering NT
demographics, the medical curriculum of colonized countries, and consequences of culturally
unsafe care as outlined in chapter 1 to 5, workplace training is required to assist healthcare
providers deliver culturally safe care.
In the NT, new staff are offered one-day face to face cultural awareness training which aims
to build a culturally responsive workforce. [1] As outlined in chapter 3, an evaluation of 596
cultural awareness training feedback forms from health staff found that whilst attendees
valued learning about Aboriginal cultures, which compensated for knowledge gaps, they
wanted on-going training which focused on improving intercultural communication in the
hospital. [1] Staff also requested opportunities to reflect on their own culture (bias and
stereotypes) and how that affects interactions with peoples from other cultures. Additionally,
attendees enjoyed and benefited from listening to Aboriginal educators who shared personal
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stories. [1] Our research also found one-off face-to-face training was criticised by time-poor
healthcare providers who had no protected time away from clinical duties to attend training,
thereby missing out. [1] Our ongoing research in this space also revealed that staff reported
that online and face to face training was considered an institutional tick-box exercise; a
disruption to clinical duties; and was generally met with “eyerolls and groans”. [3]
Staff attitudes and lack of protected time away from clinical duties results in low attendance.
In September 2018 it was estimated that only 30% of staff attended some form of cultural
awareness training. [1] A limitation of this statistic which was supplied directly to me by an
RDH cultural awareness trainer is there was no breakdown between online and face to face
course completions. During the COVID-19 pandemic (2020-2021), the one-day face to face
training was suspended for long periods and instead staff were encouraged to complete a two
hour online introductory course which satisfied accreditation requirements. [15, 16]
According to the NT health 2020-2021 annual report, when NT health employed 8056 full time
staff, there were 1601 online course completions and 842 face to face one day course
completions. Assuming each course completion represents one full time staff member, the
estimated proportion of staff completing the online module would be calculated as 20%
(1601/8056) and the proportion completing face-to-face training, 10% (842/8056).
A new mode of delivering cultural education which incorporates teaching about Aboriginal
cultures and provides opportunities to examine communication, power and racism was
required. [1, 13, 17] As McDermott [18 p.15] eloquently stated: “Becoming a thinking,
culturally safe practitioner is also the prerequisite for emerging as a clinically safe one”.
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Podcast project design
The podcast approach was guided by critical race theory (CRT) and Freire’s theories on
transformative education [14, 19] which were described in chapter 2. Both philosophical
frameworks attempt to disrupt deep-rooted colonising ideologies which manifest as racism
and oppression. [20]
In essence, CRT and Freirean pedagogy are forms of resistance to oppressive social
relationships….Both frameworks recognize that the experiential knowledge of
people of color is critical to understanding and analyzing issues pertaining to race
and racism. [20 pp.70-71]
The podcast challenges oppressive relationships, in this case the power imbalance between
patient and provider, by centering the experiences of Larrakia, Tiwi and Yolŋu peoples (known
as the Specialists) in relation to healthcare. Stories are a “bridge between individual
experience and systematic social patterns”. [21 p.4] Elevating experiential knowledge of
marginalized peoples facilitates critique and analysis of institutional policies. [22]
Specifically, to create the podcast, I was influenced by the Freirean concept of “problem
posing education” [19] and CRT’s “counterstories. [14, 23] The concepts will be briefly
explained. Freire [19] argued educators traditionally have deposited information into
students to maintain the status quo which he called “banking education”. The remit of
banking education is to perpetuate White Eurocentric ways of thinking.[24] To decolonise the
system and students thinking, Freire argued for “problem posing education”. Banking
education conceals “certain facts which explain the way human beings exist in the world;
problem posing education sets itself the task of demythologizing.” [19 p.83] Taking inspiration
from problem posing education this training package strives to demythologise Larrakia, Tiwi
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and Yolŋu approaches to healthcare by elevating subjugated voices and encouraging critical
thinking. This pedagogical approach which encourages questioning contrasts with the didactic
banking model of education which dominates the medical curriculum. [25-27] Whilst
“problem-based learning”, which is related to problem posing education, has been
incorporated into the medical curriculum in recent times, [25-27] previous cultural safety
training programs have struggled to encourage critical reflection amongst medical students
because students describe themselves as “concrete thinkers” and expect a “shopping list” of
solutions. [18] However depositing instructions will not disassemble the “planks of belief”
that perpetuate culturally unsafe care. [18 p.15] To address racism in healthcare, individuals
must think critically about society in order to identify the root cause of problems, develop
solutions and act to change. [19, 20, 27-29] Dasgupta et al argue that if problem posing
education was commonplace in medical training, healthcare providers would be acculturated
into a style of communicating which encourages dialogue, thereby equalising the power
imbalance between patient and provider. Training healthcare providers in this way has the
potential to improve the delivery of culturally safe care:
Creating a non-hierarchical learning environment in which trainees are
encouraged to critique, question and challenge teachers models for trainees the
creation of a similar clinical environment, where patients are encouraged to raise
questions and speak frankly to their doctors about their concerns. [27 p.249]
Encouraging healthcare providers to question themselves, and the system they work in can
create an opening for counterstories to be heard. CRT scholars use counterstories to
challenge the deficit narrative relating to marginalized peoples. [23, 30] Counterstories reveal
perspectives which may have been previously silenced through banking education. This is vital
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in healthcare because despite commitments to patient-centered care mainstream medicine
has a “deeply problematic” relationship with marginalized peoples who are viewed “at best
as passive recipients of philanthropically-informed care or at worst as morally culpable for
poor health”. [25 pp.252-253] We found similar attitudes among NT healthcare providers who
expect Aboriginal patients to be “non-compliant; they don’t listen”. [3 p.5] These negative
narratives found in medicine are supported by the wider socio-political landscape, fostered
by negative media reports, which stereotype Aboriginal peoples as the problem.[31-34]
However just as stories can reinforce negative beliefs, stories also have the power to expose
racism and destroy oppressive ideologies.[14, 21] Counterstories build a “common culture of
shared understandings” [30 p.2414] by opening “new windows into reality, showing us there
are possibilities for life other than the ones we live.” [30 p.2412] These “new windows” can
reveal what Mishler [35] referred to as the “voice of the lifeworld” which is commonly ignored
in the clinical setting in preference to the “voice of medicine”. Listening to the “voice of the
lifeworld”, personal stories of Aboriginal patients, is key to understanding that Aboriginal
peoples perceive health and sickness differently to Western biomedical constructs. [36, 37]
Podcast title
Inherent in the title, Ask the Specialist: Larrakia, Tiwi and Yolŋu stories to inspire better
healthcare, is problem posing education and counterstories. Firstly, the title promises
questions will be asked and answers provided by marginalised voices who are referred to as
the Specialists. Secondly, Ask the Specialist is a common phrase used to refer to specialists
within a White healthcare system. The title interferes with the “history of Whiteness and
white supremacy in medicine” [25 p.252] by recognising that Larrakia, Tiwi and Yolŋu ways of
thinking about the world are “authentic sources of human knowledge”. [38 p.184] Thirdly, we
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chose not to use the term “Aboriginal” which is a category that only exists because of
colonisation. [39] Instead the distinct nations, which existed pre-colonisation, of individuals
involved were used: Larrakia, Tiwi and Yolŋu. This does not mean the experiences shared
exclude other Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. In fact, the stories may mirror
experiences of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples across Australia as there is a
common history of trauma and dispossession which has influenced the collective psyche. [40]
Finally, stories to inspire better healthcare was crafted to indicate the training was intended
to inspire action to improve healthcare delivery rather than be didactic.
Why a podcast?
Podcasts are digital audio files which are distributed via the internet and listened to on
demand via smartphones or computers. Originally an extension of radio and beholden to
news cycles and editorial restrictions, many podcasters have developed a deinstitutionalized
form of broadcasting where an alternative discourse to mainstream narratives can be
published. [41, 42] Now fashionable in medical education, podcasts have become the most
popular form of supplementary education preferred over textbooks, journals and Google. [43,
44] In recent years, podcasts discussing emergency medicine, paediatrics, ophthalmology and
obstetrics and gynaecology have been produced. [43, 45-47] Podcasts are also popular
amongst social justice scholars such as Brené Brown [48, 49] and Critical Race scholars
including Ibram X Kendi [50] who use the medium to stimulate conversations exploring
theoretical and philosophical ideas. Despite the medium’s popularity, we found only one
example where a podcast was used as a catalyst to teach cultural competency and encourage
critical reflection; [51] a pre-existing podcast about historic and systemic racism in the US was
incorporated into a course on racism for undergraduate social work students. To the best of
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our knowledge, Ask the Specialist is the first podcast to be created specifically as a catalyst
for training healthcare providers in Australia.
The podcast format was also chosen because, for time poor healthcare providers, its flexibility
delivers high yield information in a short time. [52, 53] A key benefit of podcasts is the ability
to listen on-demand while undertaking activities such as commuting or exercising, making
them more readily able to be integrated into busy schedules. [43] Multi-tasking whilst
listening could suggest the podcast listener is inattentive, allowing content to wash over them
like listening to “low-demand” radio. [41 p.12] However, it has been argued that podcast
listeners partake in “intentional listening”: listeners are invested in the content before they
press play because they actively chose to seek out content and listen. [41, 54]
Another benefit of a podcast is that it is “perfectly placed to explore lived, personal
experiences”. [55 p.24] The NT experiences high staff turnover and relies on fly-in/fly-out
locums whose experiences of Aboriginal peoples may be limited to stereotypes perpetuated
by mainstream media. [3, 31] Healthcare providers may have limited opportunities to engage
personally with Aboriginal peoples outside of treating them as patients. [8, 56] Podcasts
engender “a sense of hyper-intimacy, where listeners feel deeply engaged” by the stories they
listen to, usually alone with headphones. [41 p.14] When personal stories are shared through
the intimate podcast medium, familiarity and empathy is generated between storyteller and
listener. [55] Generating empathy between parties, a goal of anti-racism training, Freirean
pedagogy and CRT can inspire those who hold power to challenge the ideas and systems
which create inequity. [14, 19, 57]
Importantly, a podcast can encourage the development of a community to discuss the issues
which have been considered too hard, too soft or part of the “hidden curriculum” which
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continues to devalue the social and cultural determinants of health. [27, 58] A podcast can do
more than just deliver information:
Perhaps it may help combat some of the more ‘wicked’ problems facing medicine
today…..podcasts have the potential to make explicit and positively influence the
‘hidden curriculum’, which at times can be toxic and perpetuate moral injury.
Producers of podcast content can serve as role models for curiosity, camaraderie,
and professional satisfaction for novice learners. Social learning theory asserts
that individuals learn by observing others12; in the case of podcasts, listening to
others may not only disseminate medical knowledge but engage in critical thinking
and sharing cultural competencies. [43 p.2177]
Finally, I had 20 years’ experience as an ABC radio broadcaster so I had both the technical,
creative and critical skills to create a podcast like this. As outlined in chapter 2 and appendix
A, I had also spent many years critically reflecting on my contribution as a White journalist to
the racist narrative perpetuated by mainstream media. [31] These reflections motivated me
to research communication between White Australians and Aboriginal peoples in the NT
which led to this PhD.
Podcast contributors
There were 16 doctors, 4 Specialists and 2 podcast hosts. A mix of snowball and purposeful
sampling [59] was used to invite doctors and potential Specialists who were identified through
personal and professional networks. Podcast hosts were decided upon based on pragmatic
and philosophical considerations which will be explained below.
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Doctors Potential participant doctors were provided with information about the study, and
written, informed consent to participate in interviews, observation of clinical practice, and
participation in podcast piloting and feedback, was sought. 16 doctors represented the
diversity of the hospital workforce: 9 White Australian, 2 Aboriginal (Yolŋu and Wiradjuri), 1
Irish, 1 American, 1 Indian-Malaysian, 1 Zimbabwean and 1 English (UK). Doctors worked in
general medicine, nephrology, oncology, paediatrics, and surgery across the four Top End
hospitals: RDH, Palmerston, Katherine and Gove. Experience ranged from interns to
consultants with more than 40 years’ experience. Doctors were unnamed in the podcast.
Anonymity for doctors ensured they could reflect on issues without fear of reprisal upon
questioning medical culture or hospital processes.
The Specialists Leaders in their communities, The Specialists, were all accomplished
storytellers, educators and health professionals who also had experience as patients, or
carers to patients, within the hospital system. Positioning Elders and leaders as teachers in
the curriculum to reinforce the value of those knowledges has been used in other teaching
programs to address racism and White privilege [8] The Specialists’ identities are public to
ensure knowledge shared is attributable to individuals thereby maintaining sovereignty over
ideas. Additionally, by listening to the same named individuals across multiple episodes [60]
healthcare providers had the opportunity to develop a relationship with Specialists.
Relationships of trust can be established through podcasts which can lead to “transformative
empathy.” [61 p.81] As the podcast was created on Larrakia country, Aunty Bilawara Lee, a
senior Elder of the Larrakia Nation was the first person invited to participate. Aunty Bilawara
has more than 50 years' experience in education, health and the community sector and
authored Healing from the Dilly Bag [37] which offers information on Aboriginal concepts of
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health and wellbeing. Additionally, Tiwi and Yolŋu leaders were invited as representatives of
two of the largest Aboriginal nations in the Top End. Aunty Bilawara had previously worked
with, and recommended, Pirrawayingi Puruntatameri, a Tiwi Elder. Pirrawayingi’s name
translates to “someone who represents his people”. He has 40 years’ experience working in
health, education, justice and the community sector. He is bilingual: Tiwi and English.
Rarrtjiwuy Melanie Herdman is a Gälpu women from the Yolŋu nation. Her work spans the
health, environmental, political and research sectors and was encompassed in the Yolŋu
phrase: Rrambaŋi djäma (working together). Rarrtjiwuy is bilingual: Dhaŋu (Yolŋu Matha
dialect) and English. Rarrtjiwuy and I had previously worked together on other research
projects. Considering low rates of interpreter uptake within NT health [62, 63] an Aboriginal
interpreter, Bernadette Nethercott also shared knowledge in one podcast episode.
Bernadette’s involvement was facilitated through existing collaborations with the NT
Aboriginal Interpreter Service. Bernadette is trilingual: Burarra, Kriol and English. If Specialists
were not employed by a collaborating stakeholder, individuals were offered a casual
employment contract with Menzies School of Health Research or a $50 voucher for every
hour they worked on podcast production, based on their preference.
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Podcast hosts The podcast was hosted by me and Stuart Yiwarr McGrath who was employed
on a casual contract as a researcher. Stuart is a Gumatj man from the Yolŋu nation; an
Aboriginal Health Practitioner, a student of nursing and researcher. He is bilingual:
Djambarrpuyŋu (Yolŋu Matha dialect) and English. Stuart had no previous experience in
podcasting but is a confident, witty, articulate communicator. The combination of a White
female with a Yolŋu male aligns with the literature which asserts that racism is best cotaught
by educators who represent racial and gender differences. [64] This model overturns the
assumption that tackling race, and related social justice issues, is only for oppressed peoples:
“racism is a relationship in which both groups are involved”. [65 p.64]

Figure 4 Recording Ask the Specialist
Stuart Yiwarr McGrath, September 2019, Darwin, Australia
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Producing podcast content
I led podcast production by combining the collaborative principles of PAR with my
professional experience as a radio broadcaster. Episodes were developed as per documentary
feature practices in which producers strive to “ethically, truthfully and skilfully capture and
record a version of actuality”. [66 p.117] A documentary feature centres real-life stories which
are arranged to create a narrative that provides new insights into the world. [66-68] This
approach is perfect for showcasing counterstories from the Specialists. Audio was recorded
on a H6 Zoom recorder and edited on Audacity and Protools. This work demonstrates a way
of co-designing cultural education with Aboriginal educators that is grounded in problems
identified by the end user ie. doctors. Podcast production involved five key steps: identify
problems, source counterstories, edit episodes, review podcast pre-distribution, and
distribute the podcast. These steps, displayed in Figure 6, will be explained in detail.
Figure 5 Recording podcast voice overs
Vicki Kerrigan in her makeshift voice
recording booth under a towel on a bed
surrounded by pillows, October 2019,
Darwin
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Figure 6 Podcast production
Identify problems
How: doctors interviewed and observed.
Narrative analysis of data.

Source "counter-stories"
How: the Specialists in discussion with Stuart and Vicki

Edit episodes
How: Audio edited. Scripted and unscripted links recorded.
Music and sound effects. Post-production

Review podcast pre-distribution
How: the Specialists listen to each episode

Distribute podcast
How: 2 stages. 1) podcast pilot and 2) public distribution

Identify problems
All doctors were interviewed by me and some were observed (pre-interview) working at RDH
by Stuart and I (Table 6.1). Observational field notes and literature shaped the doctors
interview guide. Observations were particularly important for me, given I have no experience
as a healthcare provider. I conducted the doctors’ interviews because doctors were often
available at short notice and as the full time PhD student leading the project, I was able to
meet doctors at random times. Additionally, it was recognised that White people often feel
more comfortable discussing issues relating to race with other White people. [64] The semistructured interviews with doctors had two interrelated goals: 1) to provide doctors with
opportunities to reflect on medical and hospital culture without fear of retribution or
judgement and 2) to generate podcast content. The first goal was shaped by the Freirean idea
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of problem posing education which encourages individuals to identify their own knowledge
gaps, thereby developing the critical consciousness required to instigate change. The second
goal included inviting doctors to articulate a “burning question” in relation to working with
Aboriginal patients and families. To prepare for this, approximately 48 hours before being
interviewed I sent a text message to doctors encouraging them to compose their “burning
question”. These in-depth interviews generated a lot of data relating to racism in healthcare.
Data not relevant to podcast production has been isolated and will be analysed separately as
part of my post-doctoral research.
To identify the problems and issues to be addressed by Specialists, doctors’ interviews were
transcribed verbatim. Narrative analysis [69] was conducted using NVivo12. Narrative analysis
simultaneously “keeps stories intact” [70 p.443] and repackages stories in a framework that
makes sense to the audience. [71] This approach suited podcast production requirements.
Following analysis, an interview guide for Specialists was created. The interview guide
included direct quotes and frequently asked questions, inductively derived from the doctor’s
interview data which was analysed by Stuart and I. Questions were grouped into six topics:
building patient rapport, communication, consent, hospital experience, different worldviews
and power. It also became apparent these six topics could become six podcast episodes. See
Table 2.

Source counterstories
Semi structured interviews with the Specialists were led by Stuart with support from me
(Table 6.1). I conducted one Specialist interview with the Aboriginal interpreter Bernadette
Nethercott because Stuart was unavailable. Stuart yarned [72] with Specialists about the
issues raised by doctors. Yarning allowed for stories to be shared without direct questioning
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catering for the sociolinguistic norms of many Aboriginal people. [56, 73] The Specialists
received a copy of doctors’ questions before yarns were recorded so they could be prepare;
this also helped maintain a culturally safe space. Yarns with Specialists were recorded
separately. This allowed for each to share perspectives without being influenced by others.
The recorded yarns with each Specialist were transcribed verbatim for record keeping.
However, transcriptions were not used to conduct analysis, instead I listened to the
conversations Stuart and the Specialists shared. Voice recordings are legitimate qualitative
data and should be considered more than just a precursor to transcription which silences
accents, laughter, pauses, agitation, reactions such as audible gasps and so on. [74] As an exradio broadcaster I understood transcriptions remove emotions from the stories which, in the
case of the Specialists stories, were imbued with perspective and feeling. Transcriptions
dematerialise voices to a series of words, which can be useful when anonymity is required (as
per doctor’s interviews) however listening to the voice of marginalised peoples has
emancipatory potential. [74] To identify the counterstories to be used in the podcast, I
listened for revelatory insights that had the potential to trigger a reaction in the listener. This
is an example of where my broadcasting expertise and academic methods merge. In research
terms, I was employing narrative analysis which strives to locate “epiphanies”. [75 p.198] As
insights were identified, including contrasting advice, they were edited into single files
(referred to in radio as “Grabs” ranging in duration from 15 secs to 90 secs) and saved with
titles relating to problems identified by doctors. This created a collection of counterstories
which could be edited together to answer doctors’ questions.
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Table 7 Podcast production data
Date

Format

Amount of data collected

1st April - 21st June

Observations: 10* (of

TOTAL: 60 hours and 30 minutes.

2019.

16) doctors

Observed interactions with 78
patients, 46 identified as Aboriginal.

10th October 2018 –

Interviews: 16 (of 16)

TOTAL: 25 hours and 20 minutes.

11th July 2019

doctors

Duration range: 1 hr 32 secs to 2 hrs
32 minutes

24th July 2019 - 3rd
September 2019

Interviews: 4 Specialists

TOTAL: 4 hours and 41 minutes
Duration range: 22 minutes 12 secs
to 1hr 53 mins

*Only 10 (of 16) doctors were observed. This occurred because: 1) planned observational
arrangements could not proceed due to clinical care priorities and 2) some junior doctors were
hesitant to be observed concerned supervisors would not approve.

During analysis it became obvious the six episodes initially conceptualised were insufficient.
Responding to the Specialists stories three changes were made. Firstly, an additional episode
was added, “Communicating with interpreters and your patient”. Secondly, the order of
episodes was reorganised to assist with building a narrative arc across the seven episodes.
Initial episodes provided practical tips, subsequent episodes built on the practical concepts
by introducing more complex ideas associated with deeper philosophical concepts and the
final episode discussed cultural knowledge. Episode 7 on different worldviews titled
“Perspectives on health and wellbeing” was deliberately last as the content of this episode
focused on learning about, as Ramsden put it, the exotic other. This was to ensure the
“othering” that is prominent in cultural awareness training is not the initial point of
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engagement with the listener but comes after listeners have been invited to consider their
own culture and bias. Finally, topics were renamed to clarify content. Seven podcasts were
now planned: get to know your patient, communicating with your patient, communicating
with interpreters and patient, patient centred care, informed consent, cultural safety and
perspectives on health and wellbeing (Table 6.2).
Table 8 Podcast draft episodes
Draft 1: Post doctor interview analysis

Building patient rapport

Communication

N/A

Consent

Hospital Experience

Different worldviews

Draft episodes
Draft 2: Post doctor & Specialist interview analysis
Episode 1

Episode 2

Get to know your patient

Communicating with your patient

Episode 3
Communicating with interpreters and your patient
Episode 4

Episode 5

Episode 6

Patient Centred Care

Informed Consent

Cultural Safety

Episode 7
Power

Perspectives on health and wellbeing

Edit podcast
The most time consuming element of podcasting is editing. [76] It requires high level technical
skills, well-developed editorial judgement, and creativity. For the documentary maker
“characters-the voices-that convey the deepest emotional truth” are pivotal. [77 p.195] As
per documentary practice, “intriguing interviews” from the characters come before scripts
are written. [78 p.162] Therefore, each episode of Ask the Specialist was developed around
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the Specialists’ stories. References to current events were removed to ensure the podcast
had a lifespan beyond the time of production. [54] This is an advantageous argument to make
to health services who struggle with ever shrinking budgets. Each episode featured up to 6
speakers and consisted of eight main elements: the Ask the Specialist introduction, doctors’
questions, Specialists counterstories, unscripted conversations between Stuart and I, scripted
voice overs, a summary of key points referred to as the “podcast paper round”, a “call to
action” at the end of each episode, sound effects and music. Elements were edited together
to ensure the tone of the podcast was “uncomfortable but comfortable enough” [18 p.15] to
not alienate listeners. The aim was to keep episodes less than 20 minutes: the duration
equated with typical car commute times in Darwin where doctors lived. Figure 7 is a diagram
of the eight non-linear elements in each episode. Each episode contains every element
however there was no standard order. Based on editorial expertise, I decided how the
elements were combined in each episode.
Figure 7: Non-linear episodic elements

Introduction
Doctors'
questions

Sound effects
and music

Call to action

Episode 1-7

Podcast “paper
round”

Specialist
counterstories

Unscripted
conversations
Scripted voice
overs
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Podcast introduction Named the podcast, explained the purpose and each Specialist
introduced themselves. The voice over was recorded by Hamish Robertson, who was
employed to complete technical post-production (details below). A royalty free music track,
Cold Funk by Kevin McLeod was sourced from the website: www.filmmusic.io. The guitarbased track was jaunty and confident, chosen to create a positive energising vibe.
Box 1: Podcast introduction
Episode 1-7

Voice over: Ask the Specialist. A podcast where doctors from Royal Darwin
Hospital ask a team of specialists to answer the questions they have about
working with Aboriginal patients.
Specialists:
GRAB2: My name is Bilawara Lee. Bilawara means the red-tailed black cockatoo.
I’m an Elder of the Larrakia Nation.
GRAB: My name is Pirrawayingi Puruntantameri, a Tiwi Elder.
GRAB: And my name is Rarrtjiwuy Melanie Herdman and I am from Arnhem land.
Voice over: The Specialists are Larrakia, Tiwi and Yolŋu leaders who have all had
personal experiences in hospital in the Northern Territory of Australia.

Doctors’ questions The problem posing philosophy was easily implemented as a Q and A
format which became the backbone of each episode. Doctors’ questions were recorded by
Richard Margetson, a voice over artist, to ensure the identity of doctors was concealed. I
recorded sound effects of RDH wards and edited audio to ensure no individual voice was
identifiable. These were mixed under doctors’ questions, as background, to evoke the idea
questions were asked in the hospital.

GRAB: refers to a short piece of recorded audio, a key quote or significant statement,
which is taken from a longer interview.
2
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The Specialists’ counterstories Specialist responses were edited together from the
collection of counterstories previously compiled. No additional sound effects or music were
mixed under the stories to ensure the focus of listeners was solely on each Specialist’s voice.
An example of how stories were combined with doctors’ questions appears in Box 6.2.
Box 2: Combining questions and counterstories
Episode 2:

Doctor question: How best can we communicate with them? I don’t know

Communicating with

their language. I’ve maybe learned one or two words…..What is the best

your patient

way we can communicate with them? Is it through interpreters?

Time: 3’24” - 5’15”

Pirrawayingi: Interpreters can help but they may not be available on
occasions. So you know, there’s no reason why, like they do at CDU for
example, a Yolŋu language or something language can be taught to these
practitioners for them to learn.
Stuart: In the hospital?
Pirrawayingi: In the hospital.
Bilawara: Speak slowly. Don’t use big words or acronyms. Tone, volume.
Yeah, a lot of our people have otitis media but still, clearly, simply.
Mel: use pictures, online, google, medical books, skeletons, and heart
models and all of those things to use because, the other thing is, we are
visual people. So, if you can draw pictures then that’s gonna make your job
easier.
Bilawara: Knowing one or two words is good, you know a greeting, a
goodbye. First thing to learn about Larrakia language is “Mamak”: see you
later. I mean if a person walks in and you say hello to them in their
language, they’re gonna be like “Oh!” and the next time I go see the
doctor, it’d be like, “I like you ‘cause you learnt a little bit of my language”.
Stuart: I mean it’s not like we as Aboriginal patients are expecting you to
learn the whole language.
Bilawara: God no.
Stuart: You know, that’s the notion with some health professionals like “Oh
god, I gotta learn a whole different language?”. Nah, just say a few words.
That’s it. It puts the clinical environment at ease.
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Unscripted conversations After the doctors’ questions and Specialists’ answers were edited
together as a rough draft, Stuart and I listened to the edited conversations and recorded our
responses. Such unscripted conversations have been referred to in the podcasting literature
as “chumcasting”: podcast hosts “riff off each other chatting in a casual and rambunctious
manner around a theme”. [67 p.70] These conversations, sometimes funny, added a degree
of informality which is a technique commonly used in podcasts to avoid monotony, highlight
key points and expand on ideas. [79, 80] Additionally, the conversation creates an additional
narrative strand in which the listener feels included in a private conversation between hosts.
[67] Hospital café sound effects (cups chinking, sugar sachets scrunching, background chatter,
footsteps), sourced from the BBC online sound effects library, were mixed under the
unscripted conversations to further evoke a casual conversation atmosphere. At times we
shared stories from our own lives. An example is shared in Box 6.3.
Box 3: Unscripted conversations
Episode 3:

Vicki: There was a story that a doctor told me, that idea of “discharging

Communicating with

against medical advice”. Lots of people are really worried about that:

interpreters your

when patients discharge themselves. And this doctor said: “how can you

patient

say that people are discharging against medical advice if they don’t

Time: 10’44” –

actually understand the medical advice?”

11’43”

Stuart: Yeah, yeah. That’s a good point eh. You know, in my experience
working in the clinic a lot of the patients are deemed “non-complaint” and
I’m like, “This person doesn’t really understand what’s wrong with them”.
You know there was one cancer patient who was just really really pissed
off and they just said “Oh he’s just angry all the time. He doesn’t want to
engage with the healthcare”. That’s the only body language they got. But
really, he didn’t know what was happening to his body. So it was a
language barrier so I had to work with him, for like, two months to build
that bridge to build that relationship between the doctors and him.
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Scripted voice overs I recorded minimal scripted voice overs to support listener engagement
with the story. These scripts were written after the skeleton of each episode, which consisted
of doctors’ questions, Specialists’ counterstories and unscripted conversations between
Stuart and I, were edited together. Scripts linked audio by providing background information
on the Specialists; summaries of relevant research; and “signposts” [81] which are used in
podcasts to reset content and “locate the audience within the audio”. [80 p.55] An example
of the three styles of scripted voice over links appears in Box 6.4.
Box 4: Scripted voice overs
1) Background info on Specialists
Episode 6: Recognising
Script: Aunty Bilawara talking big picture stuff. Aunty Bilawara Lee is an
and addressing racism

Elder of the Larrakia Nation. She’s a member of the Cubillo family. She’s

Time: 10’16”- 10’59”

the eldest of 15 children, she’s got 9 brothers and 5 sisters. She’s a
communicator, a healer and so obviously a teacher. She spent most of
her life working in health and education. She sits on many committees
and boards in the sector and currently she’s the Larrakia Elder in
Residence at Charles Darwin University and if that’s not enough she’s
also working on reviving the Larrakia language.

2) Summaries of relevant research
Episode 2:
Script: An interesting study was done in UK hospitals in 2019. They
Communicating with

looked at what makes a ward a good ward, and they found that there’s

your patient

a big gap between what health professionals and patients think is

Time: 00”- 36”

important. The most important thing to patients was good
communication and staff attitudes but according to the health
professional hand hygiene and infection control was top of the list. I’m
not saying communication is more important than hygiene…it’s just
interesting to be reminded that patients prioritise different things to
you, the health professional.

3) “Signposts”
Episode 4: Patient

Script: I’m Vicki, here with my co-host Stuart. Stuart is an Aboriginal

Centred Care

Health Practitioner, so he works with patients all the time. We’re

Time: 4’50” – 5’04”
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talking about giving patients power, which is important, so they
actually engage with their care.

Podcast “paper round” The podcast “paper round” was named after a daily activity
conducted by hospital-based doctors. A paper round is where a treating team work through
a paper list of patients to summarise each patient’s condition(s) and discuss what to do next.
Similarly, the podcast paper round, which I voiced, summarised key points and discussed what
was next. Summarising content is a pedagogic strategy, used in other educational podcasts,
which enhances learning.[80] Paper round scripts were written after episodes were drafted
and repeated key audio grabs from the Specialists. To encourage listeners to engage with the
next episode, what’s referred to in radio broadcasting as, a “forward promote” was crafted.
A forward promote is a short grab from the next episode to entice the listener to keep
listening (Box 6.5).
Box 5: Podcast “paper round” and the “forward promote”
Episode 1: Get to

Script: But now at the end of our first podcast, about the importance of

know your patient

getting to know your patient, let’s go over what we know. In fact, let’s call

Time: 13’37”-

this little summary, the podcast “paper round”:

15’05”

•

Getting to know your patient is part of delivering good health care.
You want your patient to trust you and you want to trust your
patient.
o

Bilawara GRAB: “Taking time at the beginning is critical in
best healthcare.”

•

Share a little bit about who you are.

•

Learn a few phrases in local Aboriginal languages.

•

Ask your patient how they would like you to refer to them. Mr, Mrs,
Uncle or Aunty. Or maybe they would like you to use their Aboriginal
name, not their English name.

•
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•

Give your patient power.
o

Stuart GRAB: that’s why I usually say, you know, “You’re the
boss you’re your body. What do you want to do?”

•

One of the most commonly asked questions: is it ok to make eye
contact?
o

•

Rarrtjiwuy GRAB: Sometimes yes and sometimes no.

But try not to sit face to face, instead sit side by side with your
patient.

Next time on Ask the Specialist:
o

Pirrawayingi GRAB: There are opportunities to make
communication better for Indigenous people.

We’ll answer your questions about how you can better communicate with
your patients.

Call to action To inspire the Freirean and CRT concept that dialogue can lead to action, [14,
19] a call to action was delivered at the end of each episode. Listeners were asked to reflect
on the stories and to consider their behaviour. As per cultural safety,[82] the call to action
places the onus for the change onto the healthcare provider. The music track used in the
introduction, Cold Funk by Kevin McLeod, was mixed under the call to action (Box 6.6).
Box 6: Call to Action
Episode 1-7

Script: Thank you to Aunty Bilawara Lee, Pirrawayingi Puruntatameri,
Rarrtjiwuy Melanie Herdman, and Stuart Yiwarr McGrath for sharing their
knowledge and personal experiences. I’m Vicki Kerrigan, we hope you’ve
learnt some stuff you can try at work, but we also hope you’ve been inspired:
to reflect on who you are and how you work. Because while it’s helpful and
completely fascinating to learn about Aboriginal cultures, if we’re sincere
about wanting to improve health outcomes for everyone we need to critically
think about our culture and how we can change, not just as individuals but
also take a look at the institutions we’ve created to suit how we think the
world should operate.
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Sound effects and music A podcast is more than a series of voices: it is a rich soundscape,
layered with sound effects and music chosen to build and enhance connection with the target
audience. [83] As explained above, music was used sparingly: mixed under the introduction
and reprised for the call to action at the end of each episode. In addition to the sound effects
described above, we also incorporated local Darwin sounds: birds tweeting, cars driving, and
bicycle wheels spinning (recorded by me) to locate the podcast in the tropical city. Sound
effects and music were used for three reasons: as segues to indicate a change in conversation
tone or content; to evoke images in the listener’s mind; and to offer the listener a moment to
pause and consider what they had heard.

Post-production After I edited together the eight elements of each episode, technical postproduction was completed by contracted sound engineer Hamish Robertson. Uncompressed
audio files from Audacity were shared with Hamish who completed post-production in
ProTools. Post-production tasks included: refine mix of sound effects and music with voices
and remove audio issues that interfered with sound quality. A sample of production notes
(1st December 2019) from approximately 2’00” (of 15’55”) from Episode 1 appears in Box 6.7.
Box 7: Post-production notes
Episode 1

1’34”: Mix “hospital café” SFX*. Before Stuart intros himself bring up hospital
café SFX to indicate change of setting.
Leave the “hello testing testing” and the mic scratch (which you can see I put
in as an SFX) before Stuart intro’s himself. This may need more space around
it. Not sure?
2’05”: remove bump if you can
2’10”: remove bump if you can
Leave my ums and ahs when I intro myself. Meant to sound conversational.
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2’36”: I recorded the voice over in two parts and I can hear the difference in
the recording. Can you fix it so it sounds all the same? Script: “now I’m doing
this. (recording changes) I’m working on a phd…)
2’54”: Richard’s intro is really loud. Fix levels please.
2’59: Fade out hospital café and fade into RDH SFX. Fix levels of SFX.
3’23”: Fade out RDH SFX approx. 3’23”
*SFX: sound effects

Review podcast pre-distribution
Seven episodes each less than 18-minutes were created. Episodes were reviewed, and
approved, by the Specialists before the podcast series was distributed to doctors as part of
the research pilot. This was vital to ensure Specialists stories were not misrepresented or
“whitewashed” by me, the White person who led podcast production. Following feedback,
two changes occurred. Episode 7 was edited to remove the use of the Yolŋu words for
sorcerer and healer. This was done at the request of the Yolŋu contributors. Secondly, the
title of episode 6 changed from Cultural Safety to Recognising and addressing racism. This
occurred for two reasons. The term cultural safety is commonly confused with terms such as
cultural awareness and cultural competency even though cultural safety is about anti-racism.
[82] By removing the title Cultural Safety we removed the need to engage in academic
debates around the definitions. Secondly, despite the plethora of policies and government
documents which name racism as a determinant of health, it is rare to hear healthcare
providers or healthcare executives openly talk about racism. Whilst working in Indigenous
health is an “emotionally charged zone” and just the word racism can trigger a backlash, [84]
McDermott [18 p.15] argues discussing and analysing racism in healthcare is “not an optional
extra” if the goal of improving Aboriginal health outcomes is to be achieved.
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Table 9 Ask the Specialist final episodes

Ep1: Get to know your patient. Dur: 15'55"

Ep2: Communicating with your patient. Dur: 16'48"

Ep3: Communicating with interpreters. Dur: 16'16"

Ep4: Patient centred care. Dur: 17'19"

Ep5: Informed consent. Dur: 17'00"

Ep6: Recognising and addressing racism. Dur: 17'25"

Ep7: Perspectives on health and wellbeing. Dur: 16'16"

Distribute podcast
There were two stages to podcast distribution.

Stage 1: the pilot Before public distribution, the podcast was piloted with the same doctors
who consented to be interviewed/observed before the podcast was created. Over seven
weeks (29 January 2020 -11 March 2020), one episode per week was shared with doctors via
a link to a password protected podcast host site (Storyboard). Recognising podcasts are not
“intrinsically learning tools” but have the potential to be a catalyst for reflective learning [85
p.133] doctors were asked to provide weekly feedback on each episode which was guided by
a list of feedback prompts. As per cultural safety practice [86] this encouraged doctors to
engage in a cycle of reflection, action and change over seven weeks. Additionally weekly
reflections constituted data which was analysed alongside the final feedback interviews
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conducted after all 7 episodes were listened to. Findings generated from the pilot were
published in the special issue of the Health Sociology Review: Yuwinbir This Way!. [87] The
evaluation found that, after listening to the podcast, doctors reported attitudinal and
behavioural changes which led to increasing the amount of time with patients to develop
trust, more frequently working with Aboriginal language interpreters and improving consent
processes. The podcast format was rated highly by doctors who also appreciated the 7-week
program which allowed for cycles of listening, reflection, and action. Whilst the podcast was
designed to be deliberately local and specific to the individuals and cultures represented,
universal truths applicable beyond the NT and outside of healthcare were apparent to
listeners. One doctor said: “this is the training that is required…This project will change the
healthcare professional-patient communication landscape.” [87 p.7]

Stage 2: public release Ask the Specialist: Larrakia, Tiwi and Yolŋu stories to inspire better
healthcare [5] podcast was publicly released in June 2020 through Apple and Google podcasts
and Spotify. 18 months after the podcast was released (January 2021) the podcast had
reached 20,000 downloads. Listeners were mainly in Australia but also across the world
including America, Brazil, China, Hong Kong, Israel, Aotearoa, Sweden, Saudi Arabia, Turkey
and the UK.
Indicating the significance of this work to the NT, the podcast was officially launched at NT
Government House by Her Honour the Honourable Vicki O’Halloran AO, Administrator of the
Northern Territory on Monday, 29 June 2020. Additionally, the Specialists and I hosted a
lunchtime event at RDH on the 30th of June 2020 to promote the podcast directly to
healthcare providers.
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Dissemination and distribution of the final product was supported by a press release which
was emailed to relevant nationwide organisations and individuals. This resulted in
considerable media attention (Table 2.4). Presentations were also delivered to RDH grand
rounds, NT health executive committees and other relevant stakeholders. Consequently, the
series was endorsed by the Aboriginal Medical Services of the NT, Australian Indigenous
Doctors Association, Australian Indigenous HealthInfoNet, Charles Darwin University, the
Centre for Healthcare Knowledge and Innovation, the College of Intensive Care Medicine Of
Australia and New Zealand, Deakin University, Indigenous Allied Health Australia, the Leaders
in Indigenous Medical Education (LIME) Network, Miwatj Aboriginal Health Corporation, NT
General Practice Education, Northern Territory Public Health Network, Public Health
Association of Australia, Royal Australasian College of Physicians, Royal Australasian College
of Surgeons, Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists,
Royal Australasian College of Surgeons, and NT Health. After listening to the podcast, the NT
Anti-Discrimination Commissioner Sally Sievers tweeted that Ask the Specialist has “the
potential to save lives and address systemic racism”.
The podcast has received three awards (Table 2.5): 1) the Health and Wellbeing Award at the
NT Community Achievement Awards 2020; 2) Silver at the 2020 Australian Podcast Awards
for the Smartest Podcast and 3) The Fitzgerald Social Change Award at the 2021 NT Human
Rights Awards. The Specialists have also been recognised for their incredible contributions to
social justice in our community: Aunty Bilawara Lee and Pirrawayingi Puruntatameri were
named Female and Male Elders of the Year at the 2021 NAIDOC Awards and Stuart Yiwarr
McGrath was named 2021 NT Young Australian of the Year.
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What's next This project is embedded in the Communicate Study at Menzies School of
Health Research led by my primary supervisor Professor Anna Ralph. The Communicate study
has been funded by the National Health and Medical Research Council for 5 years (2022-2027)
to identify and implement options to improve cultural safety at four NT hospitals. Our project
will scale up the Ask the Specialist training package plus increase availability of Aboriginal
language interpreters and Aboriginal health practitioners at RDH, Palmerston, Gove and
Katherine hospital. We are also working with Flinders Medical School to tailor the Ask the
Specialist package to be delivered to final year medical students as they prepare to transition
into their profession as the next generation of NT Healthcare providers.
Figure 8 Ask the Specialist launch, NT Government House, 2020.

L-R: Vicki Kerrigan, Stuart Yiwarr McGrath, the NT Administrator, Her Honour the
Honourable Vicki O'Halloran AO, Aunty Bilawara Lee, NT Health Minister Natasha Fyles,
Rarrtjiwuy Melanie Herdman, Alan Cass, Anna Ralph and Marita Hefler. Absent: Pirrawayingi
Puruntatameri and Bernadette Nethercott.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
Listening to Ask the Specialist
This chapter provides what is needed to listen to all 7 episodes of the Ask the Specialist
podcast. A selection sample of the podcast logo is also below. The logo was designed by my
friend Amber Young: a graphic designer who generously donated her time and expertise to
create 8 versions of the logo for websites, social media, posters and promotional materials.
Each podcast episodes can be accessed via Apple and Google podcasts and Spotify.
Additionally, QR codes have been created for the seven podcast episodes available via Apple
podcasts and Spotify. Finally, the chapter includes photos supplied by doctors of the locations
where they listened to episodes to evaluate the podcast (chapter 8).
Figure 9 QR code links to www.menzies.edu.au/askthespecialist.
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Figure 10 The Ask the Specialist podcast logo

Podcast interface logo

Twitter posts logo

Menzies website header logo
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Facebook posts logo
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Table 10: Podcast episodes QR codes

EPISODE

SPOTIFY QR CODE

APPLE PODCAST QR CODE

Ep1: Get to know your patient.

Ep2: Communicating with your
patient.

Ep3: Communicating with
interpreters.

Ep4: Patient centred care.

Ep5: Informed consent.

Ep6: Recognising and addressing
racism.

Ep7: Perspectives on health and
wellbeing.
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Figure 11: Podcast listening locations

Flight to Darwin

Cliffs, Arnhem Land, NT

Bushwalking, NSW

Playing solo squash

Sydney to Canberra bus
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Sewing at home

Beach walk, Nhulunbuy, NT

Holiday in South America

Lounge room

Vespa ride to work
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CHAPTER EIGHT
Evaluation of ‘Ask the Specialist’: a cultural education podcast to
inspire improved healthcare for Aboriginal peoples in Northern
Australia
Publication: Kerrigan V, McGrath SY, Herdman RM, Puruntatameri P, Lee B, Cass A, Ralph AP,
Hefler M. Evaluation of ‘Ask the Specialist’: a cultural education podcast to inspire improved
healthcare for Aboriginal peoples in Northern Australia. Health Sociology Review. 2022 Apr
2:1-9.
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In Australia’s Northern Territory (NT) most people who access
health services are Aboriginal and most healthcare providers are
non-Indigenous; many providers struggle to deliver culturally
competent care. Cultural awareness training is oﬀered however,
dissatisfaction exists with the limited scope of training and the
face-to-face or online delivery format. Therefore, we developed
and evaluated Ask the Specialist: Larrakia, Tiwi and Yolŋu stories to
inspire better healthcare, a cultural education podcast in which
Aboriginal leaders of Larrakia, Tiwi and Yolŋu nations, known as
the Specialists, answer doctors’ questions about working with
Aboriginal patients. The Specialists oﬀer ‘counterstories’ which
encourage the development of critical consciousness thereby
challenging racist narratives in healthcare. After listening to the
podcast, doctors reported attitudinal and behavioural changes
which led to stereotypes being overturned and more culturally
competent care delivery. While the podcast was purposefully
local, issues raised had applicability beyond the NT and outside
of healthcare. Our approach was shaped by cultural safety, critical
race theory and Freirean pedagogy. This pilot is embedded in a
Participatory Action Research study which explores strategies to
improve culturally safe communication at the main NT hospital
Royal Darwin Hospital.
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Introduction
Aboriginal peoples, the original inhabitants of the unceded lands known as Australia, are
the world’s oldest continuous civilisations (Burarrwanga et al., 2019). Over the last 200+
years colonisation has resulted in a disproportionate burden of disease and poorer health
outcomes for Aboriginal peoples. In the Northern Territory (NT; ‘the Territory’), Aboriginal peoples comprise 30% of the population (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2018) yet
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constitute at least 70% of hospitalisations (Northern Territory Government, 2021).
Healthcare providers unfamiliar with the diversity and strength of Aboriginal cultures
in the NT, struggle to deliver culturally competent care (Amery, 2017; Kelly, Dowling,
McBride, Keech, & Brown, 2020; Kerrigan et al., 2021a, 2021b): there is a perception
that Aboriginal peoples are ‘non-compliant’ and ‘they don’t listen’ (Anderson et al.,
2012; Kerrigan et al., 2021b). Racist stereotypes of ‘suspicious blacks, hostile blacks’
were held by colonisers before they arrived in Australia (Moreton-Robinson, 2011,
p. 421) and continue today fostered by media reports which link Aboriginal peoples
with harmful behaviours (Stoneham, Goodman, & Daube, 2014; Watego, Singh, &
Macoun, 2021). This racist discourse seeps into mainstream health services, resulting
in Aboriginal peoples feeling unsafe (Thurber et al., 2021; Watego et al., 2021).
For over 50 years, cultural awareness training has been proﬀered as a panacea to intercultural issues in healthcare, however, the training has been criticised for homogenising
Aboriginal cultures (Downing, Kowal, & Paradies, 2011; Shepherd, 2019) and reinforcing
negative stereotypes as it perpetuates ‘othering’ (Brascoupé & Waters, 2009; Byrne & Tanesini, 2015). As an alternative, there is momentum around the concept of cultural safety
which was developed to counter racism in healthcare (Ramsden, 2002). Cultural safety
requires healthcare providers to develop their critical consciousness in addition to
having ‘a degree of knowledge and understanding of other cultures’ (Curtis et al., 2019,
p. 14). When individuals are critically conscious they are aware of the social, economic
and political systems that oppress people and have capacity to reﬂect on their ‘assumptions,
biases and values’ (Kumagai & Lypson, 2009) and can act to change systems of oppression
(Freire, 1970). The concept of critical consciousness links cultural safety with Freirean
pedagogy and Critical Race Theory (CRT) (Delgado, Stefancic, & Harris, 2017; Freire,
1970). Both Freirean pedagogy and CRT attempt to develop critical consciousness by elevating the ‘experiential knowledge of people of color’ through storytelling (Smith-Maddox
& Solórzano, 2002, p. 71). Previous Australian research has found when healthcare providers are exposed to stories shared by Aboriginal peoples critical thinking relating to Whiteness and privilege occurs (Grogan, Hollinsworth, & Carter, 2019; Sjorberg & McDermott,
2016; Wain et al., 2016). Australian governments have committed to addressing racism in
healthcare through ensuring care is culturally safe (Australian Commission on Safety and
Quality on Health Care, 2017; Australian Government, 2013; Northern Territory Government, 2021) however, there is a gap between policy and implementation and a paucity of
evidence that cultural safety training can achieve its intended outcomes.
At the time of this study, there was no cultural safety training mandated for NT Health
staﬀ. Our research of cultural awareness training for NT health found only 30% of staﬀ
attend (Kerrigan, Lewis, Cass, Heﬂer, & Ralph, 2020). Training was perceived to be an
institutional tick-box exercise and met with ‘eyerolls and groans’ (Kerrigan et al.,
2021b). We evaluated over 600 cultural awareness training participant feedback forms,
to assess if negative attitudes also existed amongst the small percentage of NT Health
staﬀ who attended training (Kerrigan et al., 2020). We found the one-day face to face
training was considered a valuable starting point by staﬀ who recognised their knowledge
gaps. Staﬀ want more training which focuses on intercultural communication which is
clinically relevant. Importantly, participants requested training which encourages critical
reﬂection to support the development of critical consciousness (Kerrigan et al., 2020).
Additionally, our research found a highlight of cultural awareness training was the
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personal stories shared by Aboriginal educators which have the potential to decolonise
the healthcare system by reasserting ‘Indigenous voice, perspective, and experience’
(Behrendt, 2019, p. 175). CRT scholars (Delgado et al., 2017) refer to such stories as
‘counterstories’, which challenge stereotypes and encourage a reallocation of power.
Delgado (1989) argues counterstories are ‘the cure’ to ongoing racial inequities.
Hence, we designed a new cultural education package which privileges Aboriginal
peoples’ stories of healthcare and encourages critical thinking.
Ask the Specialist: Larrakia, Tiwi and Yolŋu stories to inspire better healthcare is a cultural education package which consists of a podcast and discussion groups. ‘The Specialists’ are Larrakia, Tiwi and Yolŋu leaders: Aunty Bilawara Lee, Pirrawayingi
Puruntatameri, Rarrtjiwuy Melanie Herdman, and Stuart Yiwarr McGrath. Kriol and
Burarra interpreter Bernadette Nethercott from the NT Aboriginal Interpreter Service
also shared expertise. The aim of this paper is to explore the impact of the Ask the Specialist podcast (7 x <18-minute episodes) on Royal Darwin Hospital (RDH) doctors’ attitudes and behaviour. We will explore if the counterstories (Delgado et al., 2017)
provided by the Specialists stimulated the development of the critical consciousness
(Freire, 1970) required to challenge negative stereotypes and change practice.

Methods
Study design
This pilot study was part of a larger Participatory Action Research (PAR) project in which
Aboriginal educators, interpreters and health professionals collaborated with hospital-based
doctors and researchers to address barriers to culturally safe communication at RDH
(Menzies School of Health Research, 2018). The theoretical framework was guided by
Freire’s theories on education (1970), CRT (Delgado et al., 2017) and cultural safety
(Ramsden, 2002). While Freirean pedagogy originated in Brazil, CRT originated in American
legal studies and cultural safety was developed among nurses in New Zealand/Aotearoa,
when combined the theories oﬀer an alternative paradigm, as detailed above, to explore the
creation of a culturally safe health workforce in the NT (Braun, 2017; Kumagai & Lypson,
2009; Ramsden, 2002). While cultural safety can only be determined by patients, the work
to create a culturally safe workforce must be done by the health providers who are required to:
critique the ‘taken for granted’ power structures and be prepared to challenge their own
culture, biases, privilege and power rather than attempt to become ‘competent’ in the cultures of others. (Curtis et al., 2019, p. 14)

To create the podcast, we applied the Freirean concept of ‘problem posing education’
and the CRT concept of counterstories. The concepts are embedded in the title, Ask the
Specialist: Larrakia, Tiwi and Yolngu stories to inspire better healthcare. The title promises
that problems will be posed, and answers provided by voices marginalised by the mainstream. Furthermore, the title dislodges Eurocentric meritocracy (Delgado et al., 2017) by
valuing the experiential knowledge of Aboriginal peoples. To produce podcast content,
hospital-based doctors were invited to articulate the problems they encounter when
working with Aboriginal patients. Doctors’ questions ranged from the practical:
‘When should I get an interpreter?’ to issues at the heart of cultural safety and social
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justice: ‘I want to know what Aboriginal people feel like when we talk to them, what
makes them think that we’re racist?’. Anonymised questions from doctors were then presented to the Specialists who provided their perspective thereby exposing counterstories,
so often ‘hidden or minimised in the dominant discourse’ (Bell, 2003, p. 8), which reveal
the reality of the hospital experience for Aboriginal peoples in the NT’s Top End. A
detailed manuscript explaining how the podcast was created is underway.
Researcher backgrounds
Aunty Bilawara Lee is an Elder of the Larrakia nation. She has more than 50 years’ experience in education, health and the community sector and is acknowledged internationally
as a healer and teacher of the ancient wisdoms of Aboriginal spirituality. Pirrawayingi
Puruntatameri is a Tiwi Elder, his name translates to ‘someone who represents his
people’. He has 40 years experience working in health, education, justice and the community sector. He is bilingual: Tiwi and English. Stuart Yiwarr McGrath is a Gumatj man
from the Yolŋu nation; he is an Aboriginal Health practitioner, a student of nursing
and researcher. He is bilingual: Djambarrpuyŋu (Yolŋu Matha dialect) and English.
Rarrtjiwuy Melanie Herdman is a Gälpu women from the Yolŋu nation. Her work
spans the health, environmental, political and research sectors and is encompassed in
the Yolŋu phrase Rrambaŋi djäma: (working together). Rarrtjiwuy is bilingual: Dhaŋu
(Yolŋu Matha dialect) and English. Vicki Kerrigan is an Australian born English speaking White researcher of Anglo-Celtic heritage, communication researcher and former
radio broadcaster. The term White is capitalised in line with Whiteness studies stemming
from the scholarship of Du Bois (2003). Reﬂecting on her proclivity as a White settler to
assume the colonising role of the ‘cultural overseer’ (hooks, 2014) in the research space,
Kerrigan uses PAR to work alongside Aboriginal collaborators to facilitate the collective
production of knowledge (Hall, 1985). Academic supervisors Anna Ralph, Alan Cass and
Marita Heﬂer are White researchers who have extensive history working collaboratively
with Aboriginal peoples and organisations on health issues.
Study setting
In Australia’s far north, the Top End Health Service provides over 100,000 episodes of
inpatient care annually and employs over 4200 full time staﬀ across four hospitals:
RDH, Palmerston, Katherine and Gove Hospital, and 57 remote health clinics (Northern
Territory Government, 2018). Aboriginal peoples make up 70% of hospitalisations and
89% of remote clinic presentations (Northern Territory Government, 2021). Most staﬀ
are non-Indigenous, not from the NT and staﬀ turnover is high. Often healthcare providers on short term contracts do not undertake cultural education, instead privileging the
biomedical approach to health without considering Aboriginal ways of knowing, being
and doing (Martin & Mirraboopa, 2003).
Participant sampling
RDH-based doctors who had been identiﬁed through personal and professional networks
including referrals, from co-author APR who was a doctor at RDH, were purposefully
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sampled (Patton, 1990). Doctors were invited to participate because the doctor–patient
relationship is at the heart of communication in healthcare (Brown, Noble, Papageorgiou, & Kidd, 2015) and they are considered opinion leaders and agents of change
(Gabel, 2012). Doctors came from diverse cultural backgrounds, levels of professional
experience and were eligible to participate if they planned to remain in the region for
12 months or more. This ensured doctors had opportunities to implement new culturally
safe ways of working at NT Health thereby encouraging individual and institutional
change.
Data collection
Over seven weeks (29 January 2020 to 11 March 2020), one episode per week was shared
with doctors via a link to a password protected podcast host site. After listening to each
episode doctors provided weekly reﬂections, guided by a list of feedback prompts.
Weekly reﬂections, also called journal entries were shared via email, voice memo or
text message. Reﬂections generated data to analyse, provided ideas to explore in ﬁnal
feedback interviews and as per cultural safety practice (Wilson, 2014) encouraged a continuous cycle of participant reﬂection, action and change over 7 weeks as explored in this
paper. Finally, feedback interviews were recorded with doctors after listening to all seven
episodes. Interviews occurred outside of work hours to remove the risk of impacting
patient care.
Data analysis
Critical theory (Bronner, 2002), which underpins CRT, Freirean pedagogy and cultural
safety, shaped analysis. Initially, inductive narrative analysis was applied to doctors’ reﬂections and interview transcripts were transcribed verbatim. Narrative analysis (Clandinin,
2007), conducted in NVIVO12, explored the data for turning points in doctors’ attitudes
and epiphanies related to power and privilege. Codes were then deductively grouped into
four categories aligning with Kirkpatrick’s training evaluation framework (Kirkpatrick,
1996). Kirkpatrick’s framework provided a structure to methodically describe changes
in attitude, behaviour and systems. VK led analysis with input from co-authors.
Through reviewing manuscript iterations, direct feedback from the Specialists, who are
co-authors, was incorporated into the discussion. This approach recognises ‘Indigenous
ways of thinking about the world are authentic sources of human knowledge’ (Turner,
2021, p. 184).
Ethical considerations
Regarding language and naming conventions, we use the nation collaborators belong to:
Larrakia, Tiwi, Yolŋu and so on. The term ‘Aboriginal’ is used to refer collectively to the
original occupants of mainland Australia. We recognise the term Aboriginal is a constructed category which exists in relation to European colonisation and, as MoretonRobinson states, it does not capture ‘our respective ontological, epistemological, axiological and cultural subjectivities’ (2011, p. 413). Approval to conduct the study was provided by the NT Department of Health and Menzies School of Health Research Ethics
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Committee. Participation was voluntary and doctors could withdraw at any stage understanding that anonymised data would be retained. Doctors were given pseudonyms to
ensure anonymity which are used in this paper. If doctors had concerns relating to the
project, they were encouraged to speak to their workplace supervisor or the research
team.

Findings
Participating doctors, interns to senior clinicians with more than 40 years experience in
the region, worked across all four Top End hospitals: RDH, Palmerston, Katherine and
Gove. Doctors had diverse cultural backgrounds: 9 White Australian, 2 Aboriginal, 1
Indian-Malaysian, 1 Irish, 1 American, 1 Zimbabwean and 1 English. Of the 16
doctors who posed questions to Specialists, 14 provided feedback about the podcast.
One doctor didn’t listen to any episodes but participated in a follow up interview.
Two doctors were uncontactable for feedback interviews.
Findings demonstrate doctors developing critical consciousness and how changes in
attitude resulted in action. At times doctors struggled with their reﬂections as they recognised personal biases and system failures. Kirkpatrick’s four domains to evaluate training:
reaction, learning, individual behaviour change and organisational impact are used to
systemically present ﬁndings.
Reaction to training
Episodes were listened to by participants quietly at home, commuting to work, on aeroplanes, completing household chores, exercising, at work during a break and for Bridget
listened ‘in bed at 4.30am unable to sleep’. The ﬂexible format did not interfere with clinical or administrative responsibilities. Most did not listen at work; Susan explained completing the current online cultural training at work did not allow for reﬂection. Most
doctors listened to episodes more than once: a senior clinician who had worked in the
Top End for 4 years, Ian, said he ‘picked up diﬀerent things each time’. At the end of
each episode, there was a call to action asking doctors to reﬂect and consider how
they can change to improve the delivery of culturally safe care:
That always really got me. A little bit of a dagger. It was great and I think it was really important for people to listen to this and to be self-critical and say … ‘If I proclaim to care about
Indigenous health, that’s one of the reasons that I’m here, then why am I not putting my
money where my mouth is and actually engaging like I should?’. (Simon)

Doctors appreciated that one episode was delivered per week over 7 weeks. A senior
clinician in the Top End for 9 years, Bridget said because critical reﬂection is not encouraged in the acute care setting, she valued the staged roll out which ‘kind of forced me not
to just listen to it but to really consider it and apply it to my practice’.
Doctors said the podcast contributed to professional development. A senior registrar
who had worked in the Top End for 10 years, Melinda, said the podcast was ‘more useful
than a didactic lecture or having an online learning module’. After listening to all episodes, Penny wrote in her journal that she noticed each episode built on concepts
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previously discussed: ‘So it’s a good teaching tool that way that it’s structured’. Doctors
said the content covered cultural competencies and also inspired cultural safety practice.
Aaron said: ‘this is the training that is required’.
Clinical care gold. This project will change the healthcare professional-patient communication landscape. Should provide the best outcomes for all our patients!! (Aaron, journal)

Doctors also valued the clinical vignettes shared by the Specialists which mirrored
their experiences and provided examples of how to change behaviour. Penny journaled:
‘You have very successfully understood doctor culture and how our brains work’. She elaborated, in an interview, the podcast encouraged her to take responsibility for making
change:
I think, the whole point of the podcast, is that it’s always, always about the listener. It’s about
what you can do. How you can improve on these shitty situations which have happened to
us … it’s really beautiful how you’ve placed this high-powered doctor in a listener’s seat, but
still given them responsibility that it’s their job to do stuﬀ diﬀerently, I think that’s magical.
(Penny)

Doctors appreciated the Specialists made themselves vulnerable by sharing personal
experiences. They recognised they can learn from patients if, as Ian said: ‘we just listen
to them and show genuine interest’. Most doctors valued listening to the Specialists
who held respected positions of authority in the community, although one doctor Ben
questioned ‘how much these four voices are a good sample’ of Aboriginal perspectives.
In contrast, Simon said:
It’s a specialist podcast for the same reason that I wouldn’t get a plumber to give a presentation about auto immune hepatitis. These are Specialists who are experienced with healthcare, who are cultural leaders, who have thought deeply about these issues and they’re the
people you want to hear from. (Simon)

Doctors enjoyed hearing a variety of opinions which were at times contradictory. After
listening to episodes 1–4 Toby journaled: ‘it’s clear that Aboriginal people are not a single
entity as sometimes it is portrayed in the media, by hospital staﬀ and in cultural education sessions.’ Whilst the diversity of Aboriginal cultures was evident, Ben and Ian
were concerned doctors were presented as a homogenous group.
When they say, ‘Oh all the doctors always do this’, and you’re a bit like, ‘Well not all of us all
do that’. But yeah, I guess that’s just being a bit defensive really isn’t it. (Ian)

Melinda explained doctors take criticism ‘as a personal attack’ because they are
expected to be ‘perfect’. One doctor, Paula, was reassured by what the Specialists said:
What was reassuring to me was that when doctors do – or other health professionals do – go
to the eﬀort to show respect and to engage with people, that that is noted and appreciated
and that was a really nice thing to hear. (Paula)

After listening, some felt ashamed. A junior registrar in the Top End for 5 years,
Simon, said: ‘I felt a bit of shame about perhaps not using interpreters and not engaging
with patients in a way that I feel like I should.’ However, he and others, recognised this
was a growth opportunity. Simon said talking about racism in healthcare ‘is a really
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emotional thing, it’s not purely cerebral’ and hearing directly from patients was diﬀerent
to other cultural education:
The anger is real … It’s not some conceptive image of Aboriginal people that are put on
PowerPoints and everything, sort of rosy and peachy, it’s the messy reality. It gets ugly.
We need to acknowledge that. (Simon)

One doctor, Susan was disappointed by how the podcast addressed racism:
I felt like it sort of skipped around the edges a little bit, sort of nibble, nibble … We tiptoe
around racism, and I think even the Specialists kind of did. They gave some stories and some
anecdotes, and it was more so thinking that people can’t read and write or whatever … it was
a little bit around hospital procedures and incidents, but I think it failed to talk about maybe
more the social determinants of health … I probably would have loved a bit more meat in
those sort of hard-hitting type topics … because I identify as an Aboriginal woman, so I’m
more in tune with some of this stuﬀ than some other people. (Susan)

Toby also wanted the podcast to delve further into the ongoing impact of colonisation
on health outcomes for Aboriginal peoples: ‘Can you talk more about the history of
doctors in relation to the history of colonisation and oppression? It’d be uncomfortable
but important listening.’
Penny described the podcast as ‘authentic to the Territory’. Simultaneously, doctors
recognised the Specialists’ experiences, as Aboriginal peoples interacting with White
health services, was repeated globally. Aaron said the stories were relevant to all
patient-provider interactions: ‘I think this will actually go across cultures because what
they were discussing is an absence of respect in care.’
All doctors, minus one, stated the podcast should be available to all staﬀ. Melinda said
allied health, nursing staﬀ, cleaners and ward clerks ‘all create the culture of the hospital’.
However, there was conﬂict over making the training mandatory. Some viewed mandatory training as an institutional tick-box exercise and were concerned if the podcast was
institutionally branded staﬀ would reject it because Drew explained ‘there’s a history of
things being inadequate’. For others, the podcast should be mandated for all including
senior clinicians who role model behaviour:
When I see senior doctors who have worked in the NT a long time, I have realised I have an
expectation they will be good at communication and will have special knowledge of cultural
diﬀerences. But they don’t! They use medical jargon and don’t check patients’ understanding. They explain things in English and keep the interactions brief, telling the patient what’s
going to happen and then leaving. I hope to see these podcasts become widely available and
to be embedded in a broader culture of changing the way we do things – one day. I hope that
senior staﬀ who run our hospital see their shortcomings as much as junior staﬀ like me see
our own. (Joanne, journal)

Drew was concerned senior staﬀ would resist the podcast:
You’ll have a few people who have been around for a long while whose kneejerk reaction is,
‘I don’t need this. I’ve been talking to Aboriginal people up here for 15, 20 years’. (Drew)

One doctor did not listen to any episodes. Anthony, a senior clinician who had worked
in the Top End for over 20 years, said communication and cultural safety was not an
institutional priority therefore it was not an individual priority. He explained that in
the acute care setting the White biomedical approach to healthcare takes precedence
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over ‘the soft power skills, the ideas around communication, around engagement with
patients, around culturally safe practice, these broad concepts are always deprioritised
by us’.
Participant learning
We identiﬁed ﬁve major areas of learning which indicated participants were becoming
critically conscious: the importance of communicating in a culturally safe manner, creating partnerships with patients, awareness of spiritual practices, countering stereotypes
and addressing racism.
Culturally safe verbal and non-verbal communication
Doctors recognised a common theme was the importance of communication. After listening to episodes 1 and 2 Bridget journaled that improving communication is ‘relatively
simple’ and it ‘has the potential for large beneﬁts to both patients and my own career satisfaction’. Concrete examples of how to communicate respectfully, including asking older
patients if they would like to be referred to as Uncle or Aunty were considered useful
because doctors admitted they sometimes did not know what to say. Penny said that
medical school taught her to communicate in a manner which is in direct contrast to
the style recommended by the Specialists:
We’re meant to be in control of the conversation, and that is taught power. We’re taught
how to get on top of people and to control what information they’re coming out with.
When to stop them, when to start them, all of that, which I think you need to unlearn.
(Penny)

Regarding non-verbal communication, in episode 4, Aunty Bilawara Lee recommended health providers wear Indigenous prints or local woven earrings to show
respect because uniforms can trigger anxiety due to a history of institutional ill treatment.
Toby journaled: ‘I wear Aboriginal prints a lot. “If you’re a racist or a bigot you will not
wear an Aboriginal print” from Aunty Bilawara blew me away. I never thought of it in
that way.’
Creating patient partnerships
Doctors learnt about the value of creating a partnership with patients. Simon said healthcare providers ‘lose sight of patient-centred care’ in overstretched and underfunded hospitals. Aaron realised many Aboriginal patients feel ‘degraded’ even though he believes
his patients receive the best clinical care available. Penny said the Specialists stories
reminded her that she was delivering care to ‘humans’ with complex histories:
We get taught that patients are often ‘things’. I think that’s what medicine teaches us … I feel
like by doing that, it makes it easier to get on top because you can do ‘things to things’ …
sometimes our job turns us into these robots. (Penny)

Awareness of spiritual beliefs
Doctors became aware of spiritual beliefs which may be subjugated to the delivery of biomedical healthcare. Episode 7 discussed the spiritual signiﬁcance of blood to some
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Aboriginal peoples. Afterwards, Susan questioned whether taking blood was necessary to
determine the treatment plan:
Talking about spirituality and blood, that wasn’t something that I was really aware of … And
we just routinely take so much blood … in medicine, we tend to probably take more bloods
than we probably need as well. So, I think it’s just maybe that awareness about: ‘is this going
to change what we do in the next day? Do we need this blood test today? How urgent is
this?’ (Susan)

Countering stereotypes
A commonly held stereotype that Aboriginal peoples self-discharge from hospital
because they are ‘non-compliant’ was countered. After listening to episodes 1–4
Bridget journaled that she now appreciated ‘the strong cultural/family responsibilities
and how this impacts on patients “compliance” with healthcare’. For Aaron the
podcast overturned the stereotype he believed a lot of healthcare providers hold: ‘Aboriginal people coming from these communities, are not very well educated.’ Aaron said the
stereotype exists because Aboriginal patients don’t complain when healthcare is
inadequate, so providers assume health literacy is low. However, he learnt this was incorrect and that many don’t feel comfortable questioning the authority of doctors even when
care was inadequate. Doctors realised that instead of questioning authority some exercise
their limited power by self-discharging.

Addressing racism
Doctors learnt that institutional decisions created a culturally unsafe hospital. Episode 6
revealed there was no space for smoking ceremonies at RDH or Palmerston hospital. A
smoking ceremony is an ancient ritual for Aboriginal peoples; among its functions is to
promote healing. When the NT government opened Palmerston hospital in 2018, plans
to create a space to conduct ceremonies were abandoned. Susan described the decision as
institutional racism:
I’m so angry that there was meant to be a designated space at Palmerston (hospital) and that
just got gobbled up in the bureaucracy. It’s absolutely, like we’re catering for other people
and their needs in terms of having … the (Christian) prayer rooms and the Muslim
prayer rooms … We’re trying to encourage people to come to hospital if they’re sick, use
hospital services, engage in healthcare, and then we’re kind of half-arsed doing it. (Susan)

However not all doctors linked institutional decisions to their personal practice. Ben
struggled to see the beneﬁts of learning about systemic issues because he was unsure how
the information was going to help him ‘change my practice tomorrow’.
The podcast also prompted doctors to recognise the everyday nature of racism. After
episodes 1-6, Paula journaled: ‘Racism at RDH is often insidious.’ Simon described the
hospital as ‘exhausting’. He added: There are so many little micro-aggressions that you
see on a day-to-day basis and…it’s facilitated by this environment that treats Aboriginal
patients as second-class citizens. Doctors realised they don’t know how to report racist
incidents. A junior registrar in the Top End for over a year, Susan said: ‘I don’t know
if there are any formal avenues to actually report things like that.’
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On-the-job behaviour change
Critical reﬂection, prompted by listening to the Specialists’ stories, led to behaviour
change to equalise the power imbalance between patient and provider in four major
areas: investing time to build patient rapport, changing communication, working with
interpreters diﬀerently and improving consent processes.
Investing time to build patient rapport
Doctors worked on building rapport to foster patient trust. A Top End doctor for 5 years,
Drew said he was unaware Aboriginal people were looking for that connection and is
now role modelling new behaviour: ‘We’re not going to just charge into this ward
round, we’re going to slow down and we’re going to take time and that’s where we
put value in the consult.’ Toby said he started to focus on ‘the stuﬀ that brought us
together rather than the things that pulled us apart’. He built ‘solidarity’ with a Tiwi
Elder who was a patient through their mutual love of boy bands: ‘the biggest thing
that brought us together was Boyzone, Westlife, Daniel O’Donnell (laughs). I’ve never
seen a man love Boyzone that much’.
Changing communication with patients
After episodes 1–3, many asked Aboriginal language-speaking patients to teach them a
few words. Bridget recognised this contributed to a ‘shift in power’. Aaron learnt how
to greet his patients in 6 languages which helped establish ‘culturally therapeutic
rapport’. During ward rounds a senior clinician Ben, who had worked in the Top
End for 3 years, asked a Tiwi patient to teach him and his team of 7 doctors a few
words:
And she totally brightened up … she stayed in our ward for something like two weeks
because she ended up having quite a complicated course … So every time I would see
her, I would say ‘Good morning’ in Tiwi or ‘Good evening’ in Tiwi … She taught me
how to say ‘Goodbye’. And then the last day, when I went to say goodbye and I told her
it was a real pleasure taking care of her and she said, in Tiwi, ‘Goodbye friend’ to me …
And then she asked me another thing which was both gut wrenching and embarrassing
… I said: ‘I’ll use what I’ve learned for other Tiwi speaking patients’. And she goes: ‘Oh,
you’ve never taken care of Tiwi patients before?’ And it was just like, such an indictment
… But I said: ‘No, I have taken care of a lot of Tiwi patients, and I have just never taken
the time to do what I’ve done with you, and that was a mistake’. (Ben)

In episode 3, doctors were asked to consider rephrasing the question they ask patients at
the end of every consult: do you have any questions? Asking questions for some Aboriginal patients may be considered impolite. Joanne reported better engagement after she
started asking: ‘Do you have any worries?’. Susan was working with a senior clinician who
was also involved in the pilot and noticed the clinician had rephrased the standard ﬁnal
question:
I’ve noticed that she actually will say to patients: ‘What questions have you got?’, rather than
‘Do you have any questions?’ So, it’s sort of opening up that space a little bit more … and it
was something that stuck with me, because I’m like ‘Oh shit, how do I actually ask that question?’. So, I’ve tried to be a little bit crafty about how I go about that with my patients now.
(Susan)
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Working diﬀerently with interpreters
Doctors changed how they collaborated with Aboriginal interpreters. After episode 3,
doctors told patients they, the healthcare provider, need the interpreter. Drew recognised
the issue was his lack of language skills: ‘I have the problem because I don’t speak Tiwi.’
Although Penny was concerned about respecting patient autonomy and not perpetuating
colonial dominance by insisting on an interpreter. Doctors also started to brief interpreters
before meeting the patient. Paula, a Darwin-based doctor for 15 years, said: ‘I hadn’t ever
realised I should be doing that.’
Improving consent processes
Gaining informed consent from Aboriginal patients was of major concern to all doctors.
In episode 5, Tiwi Elder Pirrawayingi Puruntatameri shared his experience as an RDH
patient which entailed being handed a consent form with all boxes pre-ticked. Toby, a
junior doctor in the Top End for 2 years, journaled: ‘Boxes ticked is an every time
thing, god even I’ve been guilty of it in the past.’ After listening to episode 5, Toby
saw the same thing repeated with another Tiwi Elder who required an operation:
I just remember seeing … a surgeon … who had completed a consent form and had ticked
all the boxes already and it was just missing the signature in the notes and I just, I was very
angry and it was very hard to sort of … articulate how angry I was to the other members of
the team who saw me just rip the consent form up and throw it in the bin. (Toby)

About a year before listening to the podcast, Bridget’s team performed a major surgical procedure on a patient who was in custody. The consent for surgery was conducted in
English even though the patient’s English proﬁciency was described as ‘poor’. Between
the time of admission and surgery, the patient interacted with approximately 10
diﬀerent doctors, nurses, Aboriginal Liaison Oﬃcers and other members of the multidisciplinary team, yet no one asked the patient what language they spoke at home or
suggested an interpreter. After the patient was discharged, the prison doctor lodged a
complaint with the hospital: the patient had not understood nor wanted the surgery
which was performed on them. A year after the incident, Bridget was unsure how the
institution addressed the complaint. However, individually Bridget continued to consider her power as a doctor, how the patient was disempowered by both the hospital
and the prison system and how gratuitous concurrence was possibly at play:
And throughout the podcasts, and the Specialists talking about their culture and the
nodding and agreeing to things because they don’t want to conﬂict with what the White
doctor’s saying and this and that, so they just agree that they understand. (Bridget)

Wanting to ensure she did not repeat the situation described, Bridget sought to change
systems. She journaled that she had started work within her department ‘to improve our
consent processes for Aboriginal patients and use of interpreter services’.

Value gained by the organisation
As the critical consciousness of individuals grew, they were able to identify the potential
impact on the organisation. Doctors realised the hospital beneﬁts from staﬀ being culturally competent because it reduces self-discharge rates. Bridget said she better
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understands why patients may self-discharge and said she could have ‘avoided patients
taking their own leave, if we had the dialogue about why they needed to leave’. Ben
believed while the Tiwi patient interaction described above didn’t change clinical outcomes it may have contributed to the patient feeling culturally safe:
Those types of interactions, sort of build upon themselves so the next time she needs hospitalisation, the feeling of not wanting to come in may be a little bit less, hopefully, for her.
And, you know, that sometimes can translate into people presenting earlier and not being so
far along in their disease process, that it’s hard to take care of them. (Ben)

Delivering cultural education via a podcast meant doctors who had previously not
attended cultural awareness training completed the task. Simon said the podcast provided ‘a real opportunity for self-development’ which does not currently exist. Doctors
overwhelmingly stated cultural education should not be delivered during induction
because Susan explained the content ‘gets lost’. New staﬀ are overwhelmed by administrative tasks, keen to start their clinical placement, and have not yet experienced the
strength and diversity of Aboriginal cultures and how that intersects with mainstream
healthcare. Susan supported the podcast because she believed the Top End should be a
leader in cultural education: ‘I think things need to be a bit more forward-thinking up
here.’ Melinda suggested building on the current series:
I’d love to have another podcast perhaps about the similarities … emphasising in fact that,
yes we’ve got some diﬀerences but in fact above and beyond, our similarities are also there
and they need to be harnessed as a way of kind of working together. (Melinda)

Doctors requested a sustained education package delivered in protected time which
included facilitated discussions after listening to each episode. Ian journaled he wanted
to spend hours with the Specialists: ‘Each explanation they give leads me to another question!’ Before the podcast, doctors felt alone with their concerns regarding culturally
unsafe care hence appreciated hearing their colleagues had similar questions. Ian said:
‘I like that it tackled some things that we never get to ask.’ Ben predicted that if health
providers could discuss issues together with the Specialists, they could create a groundswell for institutional change:
It’s such a rare thing that we get to have these types of interactions, you know, where you
kind of ask questions that you may be embarrassed to ask. And to do so in a group and in
public, and be able to hear other people ask questions and sort of build upon each other.
(Ben)

Discussion
Ask the Specialist: Larrakia, Tiwi and Yolŋu stories to inspire better healthcare podcast
facilitated critical consciousness which led to attitudinal and behavioural change
amongst hospital-based doctors in the Top End. Doctors learnt about the beneﬁts of culturally safe communication and patient-centred care, the importance of spiritual practice
and how institutional decisions can diminish cultural identity. Doctors changed behaviour in relation to building rapport with patients, asking patients questions, working with
Aboriginal interpreters, and gaining informed consent. Doctors also reﬂected on longheld stereotypes and the everyday nature of racism. However, two doctors said the
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podcast did not adequately address racism or the impact of colonisation on health outcomes. Finally, the podcast format was preferred over face-to-face or online cultural
awareness training as it allowed time-poor health professionals to engage with information when convenient (Berk, Trivedi, Watto, Williams, & Centor, 2020).
Podcast collaborators appreciated the critical feedback which will be considered for
future projects. Aunty Bilawara Lee likened the podcast to a bidjpidji: ‘dragonﬂy’ in Larrakia. Like dragonﬂies symbolise enlightenment, the podcast shed light on a variety of
clinically relevant issues pertaining to the delivery of culturally safe care. Whilst the
podcast was uncomfortable listening for some, ‘courageous dialogue’ (Freire, 1970,
p. 128) is required to create change. Our ﬁndings align with previous Australian research
which found ‘good cultural safety education generates disquiet, but makes the uncomfortable comfortable enough’ (McDermott, 2012).
The Ask the Specialist podcast provided healthcare providers with an opportunity to
listen to Aboriginal peoples talk authentically, emotionally and honestly about their
healthcare experiences. As Pirrawayingi Puruntatameri explained, listening to the
podcast may have been the ﬁrst-time doctors had heard directly from Aboriginal
peoples on these issues. The stories humanise patients which encourages the provider
to move beyond prioritising the ‘voice of medicine’ to consider the ‘voice of the lifeworld’
which is commonly ignored in hospitals (Mishler, 1984). We agree with Wain et al.
(2016) that, ‘stories enable learners to experience a new reality and encourage reﬂection
on their own assumptions and values as well as on issues of social justice’.
The aural nature of podcasts is ideal to explore personal experiences, which are ‘intimately whispered into our ears’ creating a bond between storytellers and the listener
(Lindgren, 2016). Intimacy generated through the podcast created an opportunity for
doctors to have indirect positive contact experiences (Allport, 1954) with Aboriginal
patients who may otherwise be perceived as perpetrators, social deviants or victims in
the segregated society (Kerrigan et al., 2021b). Indirect contact, such as listening to a
podcast, whilst not as potent as direct contact is often a practical alternative in segregated
contexts (Brown & Paterson, 2016). Increasing intergroup contact is commonly used in
anti-racism training and is considered ‘the most important approach for reducing prejudice’ (Elias, Mansouri, & Paradies, 2021, p. 324). Indirect contact has previously been
found to change attitudes and behaviour and can lay the foundation for future successful
direct contact (Brown & Paterson, 2016).
Freire’s theories on transformative education inspired the podcast question and
answer format. Freire (1970) asserted ‘problem-posing’ education, which encourages
critical thinking, has the capacity to liberate oppressed peoples from the societal status
quo which maintain inequities. Problem-posing education ‘strives for emergence of consciousness and critical intervention in reality’ (Freire, 1970, p. 81). We believe the oppressor, as referred to by Freire, can also beneﬁt from problem-posing education. Placing the
onus for change onto the oppressor, in this case health providers, aligns with cultural
safety praxis: those who hold power, and the potential to perpetuate racism, also hold
power to change the systems that subjugate (Ramsden, 2002).
This study focused on supporting health professionals to change; this is ‘the key
feature’ of cultural safety (Ramsden, 2002, p. 171). However as cultural safety can only
be determined by patients there remains a need to assess if training improves patient
experience and outcomes (Lock, Burmeister, McMillan, & Whiteford, 2020). Based on
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pilot ﬁndings reported here, our team have been funded by the National Health and
Medical Research Council to explore patient experiences across four NT hospitals over
5 years. Our project aims to improve cultural safety by scaling up the Ask the Specialist
training package and increasing availability of Aboriginal language interpreters and
Aboriginal health practitioners at RDH, Palmerston, Gove and Katherine hospital. We
will measure patient experience quantitively through self-discharge rates which is an
indirect measure of cultural safety (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2019),
Aboriginal interpreter uptake and qualitatively through in-depth interviews in the
patients ﬁrst language.
Regarding study limitations, we recognise that doctors who participated in the pilot
may be more receptive to this work than others. However as early adopters of the innovation (Rogers, 2003) and opinion leaders, they have the power to lead change. Interviews documenting the impact of the podcast were conducted between 2 weeks and 3
months after listening to the podcast. Further research is required to examine if behaviour change can be sustained beyond the short term. Finally, the podcast was designed
to be a catalyst to inspire further learning, with weekly episodes priming listeners for
reﬂexive discussion groups with Aboriginal healthcare users and professionals including the Specialists. The design moved away from one-oﬀ cultural awareness training to
a model which encourages healthcare providers to take ‘responsibility for their own
learning and to do “more work”’ through ongoing group discussions (Fredericks &
Bargallie, 2020, p. 302). However due to the COVID-19 pandemic, which restricted
physical interactions and placed an increased burden on providers, we were initially
unable to pilot the discussion groups. As restrictions around COVID-19 eased in
the NT, we have subsequently piloted the full education package. Evaluation is
underway.

Conclusion
Our ﬁndings provide evidence that cultural education, which addresses the problems
doctors face, delivers ‘counterstories’ from Aboriginal peoples, and encourages the development of critical consciousness, can change attitudes and behaviour of health providers.
The podcast format was rated highly by doctors who also appreciated the 7-week
program which allowed for cycles of listening, reﬂection, and action. Whilst the
podcast was designed to be deliberately local and speciﬁc to the individuals and cultures
represented, universal truths applicable beyond the NT and outside of healthcare were
apparent to listeners. Ask the Specialist: Larrakia, Tiwi and Yolŋu stories to inspire
better healthcare podcast is publicly available through Apple and Google podcasts and
Spotify.
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CHAPTER NINE
Integrated discussion
This general discussion aims to summarize the problem I started with, how the findings of my
research addressed the problem, acknowledges the limitations and explores what will happen
next.

Summarising the problem
Across colonised countries including Canada, New Zealand, the United States and Australia
Indigenous peoples do not receive equitable healthcare. [1-8] This can be attributed to the
fact that health services are based on White values, systems and structures which were built
to favour colonisers. [9-13] These culturally unsafe services, in which patient provider
communication is ineffective, puts Indigenous lives at risk. Healthcare inequities came into
sharp focus during the COVID-19 pandemic. Research from the US found that Black, Latino
and Indigenous peoples suffered disproportionate rate of infections, hospitalisations and
death. [2, 14, 15] In Australia, many of the interventions and health promotion campaigns
created to curb the spread of COVID-19 did not cater for the social, cultural and
communication norms of Aboriginal peoples. [16, 17]
In the tropical north of Australia, where this research was conducted, the practice of medicine
has historically been linked with scientific racism. [11, 18] Even though overt displays of
racism have declined in recent decades, Aboriginal patients and their families still experience
racism when engaging with the healthcare system Australia-wide. [12, 19-21] In NT hospitals,
most health providers are White and Aboriginal peoples account for the majority of patients
due to the disproportionate rates of sickness and disease. [22] At least 60% of the Aboriginal
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population in the NT speak an Aboriginal language as their first language. Interpreters can be
accessed to overcome language discordance however interpreters in hospitals globally are
underused. [23, 24] Miscommunication is not restricted to language barriers. Culturally
unsafe communication can occur for Aboriginal patients who speak English as their first
language. [25-27] Intercultural communication is guided by health provider attitudes which
have been influenced by negative media representations, as discussed in Appendix A, not by
personal experiences with Aboriginal peoples. [12, 28-30] Culturally unsafe care has resulted
in death, absence of informed consent, unnecessarily elongated hospital stays and
amputations without patient permission. [31-40]

These reasons contribute to Aboriginal

peoples, both patients and staff, feeling distrust towards healthcare providers and the
institutions they work in.
Trust can be built through respectful and effective communication. However, as mentioned
in Chapter 1, doctors have a reputation for poor communication, so much so it has become a
laughing matter amongst fellow healthcare providers. That said, it is undeniable that doctors
are motivated by a desire to help people and would be upset to be the butt of such a joke.
There are many, such as those who participated in this Participatory Action Research (PAR)
project, who recognise that effective and respectful communication will improve patient
outcomes and their own personal job satisfaction. [31, 41-43] When patient provider
communication is clear, respectful and effective doctors can accomplish their complex role to
be a healer, educator, advocate, supporter and treatment provider. [44]
This research project responded to unacceptable Aboriginal patient experiences and the
needs of Royal Darwin Hospital (RDH) doctors who often feel unprepared to work with high
Aboriginal caseloads. NT based healthcare providers recognise they require training to help
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them communicate with the culturally diverse patient cohort. Previous research found that
as doctors progress through medical training, communication skills can decline as they are
taught to suppress empathy and control the patient interaction. [45, 46] NT healthcare
providers have also expressed concern about the limitations of workplace training offered.
[9, 10, 27, 47-51] In Australia, governments and stakeholders including medical colleges have
committed to delivering health services free from racism. [52-60] To achieve that goal cultural
safety training has been promised. [58, 61, 62] However, words on paper have not translated
into practice changing behaviours.
Cultural safety is a decolonising practice, developed in Aotearoa, which requires the
“colonising culture to engage in processes of self-reflection” [28 p.14] to allow for a
redistribution of power from “service providers to healthcare consumers” to ensure equitable
healthcare delivery. [63 p.110] Cultural safety represents a shift from providing care
regardless of difference, to providing patient centred care which takes account of people’s
unique cultural needs. [64] Whilst cultural safety can only be determined by Aboriginal
peoples, the onus for change rests with healthcare providers, in this case doctors. Doctors in
the NT continue to look for cultural safety training opportunities which aims to improve their
cultural competency and communication skills and encourage critical consciousness.
Supporting doctors to develop their critical consciousness is a key component of this work. A
critically conscious healthcare provider is: aware of the social, economic and political systems
that oppress people; reflects on their values, bias and attitudes that can manifest as racism;
changes their individual behaviour with the aim of creating new systems and institutional
practices which do not violate the patient’s sovereignty. [65, 66] By collaborating with
influential doctors working inside the system, my aim was to influence systems change:
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“systems are complex; but because they are people-made and people-run, they can be
transformed.” [4 p.186]

Integrated findings and discussion
Communication has been identified as one of the major barriers to delivering culturally safe
care. With a critical focus on hospital-based doctors this thesis, and appendices B and C,
documented the personal and systemic barriers to culturally safe patient-provider
communication at RDH. [31, 40-43, 67]
I found that doctors, and other healthcare providers, recognised their personal limitations
which included: limited or no ability to name commonly spoken Aboriginal languages in the
NT, limited skills to work effectively with Aboriginal language interpreters, limited knowledge
of the diversity and strength of Aboriginal cultures, expectations that patients will control
communication interactions (eg. a patient has the power to request an interpreter) and
negative attitudes towards Aboriginal peoples. Systemic issues identified included: hospital
expectations around limited time with patients, a culture of undervaluing patient-provider
communication, pressure to follow the culturally unsafe communication style of senior
clinicians, ineffective systems which do not accurately document Aboriginal patient languages
or patient names and limited training opportunities to improve cultural competence and
communication skills of staff. RDH operates according to White values and norms: staff were
socialised into an institution that diminished Aboriginal cultures and a bio-reductionist
approach to healthcare which ignores social and cultural determinants of health.
The issue of doctors exerting power, afforded to them by White medical systems, over
Aboriginal peoples underpins both the individual and systemic issues identified. Power, and
the ability to exert it over others, is a key feature of racism.[68] As described in chapter 5,
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doctors can be perceived by Aboriginal language interpreters, who have also been patients at
RDH, as “intimidating” and “just like police”. However, this research found when doctors are
provided with opportunities to authentically engage with Aboriginal peoples the unbalanced
power dynamic can be equalised as doctors develop their critical consciousness. I have
provided evidence that doctors who developed critical consciousness through dialogue with
Aboriginal patients, interpreters and leaders were able to abandon the “colonial ethics of
paternalism” [69 p.117] towards Aboriginal peoples. This led to power sharing between
doctors, Aboriginal patients, and Aboriginal interpreters. Findings from this project, which
exists within the health services research-policy interface, will be applicable in other
healthcare settings in colonised countries.
Addressing thesis aims
The overarching goal of my thesis was to encourage systemic changes at RDH, by supporting
doctors, to ensure Aboriginal patients were engaged through culturally safe communication
practices. Below I have listed the 4 thesis aims as listed in chapter 1 and provided a
summarised discussion relating to each point.
Aim 1. Examine interest in cultural awareness training and identify opportunities for
expansion
A baseline evaluation of 596 cultural awareness training feedback forms from NT healthcare
providers was conducted. [41] Kirkpatrick’s evaluation model which examines the impact of
training over 4 levels was used to explain the findings.
•

Kirkpatrick level 1, reaction to training: a training highlight was the personal stories
shared by Aboriginal educators. NT health staff valued cultural awareness training
so much they requested more: they want ongoing clinically relevant training,
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designed & delivered by local people which focuses on improving intercultural
communication. Participants also recognised to be culturally competent they must
reflect on their own cultural biases that can manifest as racism. Finally, time-poor
healthcare providers want flexible training modules.
•

Kirkpatrick level 2, participant learning: participants valued the foundational
knowledge relating to Aboriginal cultures provided in cultural awareness training.
They became aware of the history of colonised Australia and how it relates to
social determinants of health, they learnt about Aboriginal ways of communicating
which differ from White norms and valued clinically relevant advice about how
best to work with Aboriginal Liaison Officers’ and Aboriginal Health Practitioners.

Due to the retrospective nature of this evaluation, I was unable to assess the impact of
training on individual behaviour change (Kirkpatrick’s level 3) and the value of the training to
the organisation (Kirkpatrick level 4). However, the Ask the Specialist podcast evaluation
generated data in that regard.
This baseline evaluation shaped my research focus in two ways. Firstly, the evaluation paved
the way for both interventions: the Ask the Specialist podcast (Aim 2) and the interpreter
ward round pilot (Aim 3). Secondly, it confirmed my belief (which developed after many years
as a journalist) that stories, or counterstories, have the potential to create positive changes
in society. This led to the development of Aim 4.
Aim 2. Develop and explore the use of a podcast to deliver clinically relevant local cultural
education
Following on from the baseline evaluation discussed under Aim 1, I worked with Larrakia, Tiwi
and Yolŋu leaders, the NT Aboriginal Interpreter Service (AIS) and RDH based doctors to
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create, and pilot, a cultural education podcast. To the best of my knowledge, this is the first
time a podcast has been created as a stimulus to promote culturally safe health
communication.
Chapter 6 documents the creation of the podcast: Ask the Specialist: Larrakia, Tiwi and Yolŋu
stories to inspire better healthcare. Over 7 x <18 minute episodes doctors ask Larrakia, Tiwi
and Yolŋu leaders plus an Aboriginal language interpreter to share insights regarding the
problems they have experienced working at RDH with Aboriginal patients. [70] Inspired by
Freire’s problem posing education, doctors participated in creating the podcast by reflecting
on their own limitations and articulating the problems they faced which became questions
for the Specialists to answer. This contrasts with existing approaches to cultural awareness
training which has traditionally deposited facts about Aboriginal peoples into learners.
Engaging doctors in this way meant the podcast addressed issues specific to working at RDH
(and across the Top End). Whilst this resulted in a geographically, socially and culturally sitespecific podcast, the technique used could be adopted in any jurisdiction. The strength of this
technique is that the training can address how racism manifests at a local level.
Chapter 8 presents the evaluation of the podcast using Kirkpatrick’s framework. I found that
by combining key principles from CRT, Freirean pedagogy and cultural safety a new and
engaging form of cultural education, which has impact, could be developed. My research
shows that locally designed, clinically relevant cultural education which centres Aboriginal
experiences can stimulate individual attitudinal and behaviour change (critical consciousness)
which challenges the Whiteness of the health system. RDH benefitted from doctors listening
to the podcast: culturally competent staff were better equipped to work with Aboriginal
patients and families. My findings are significant because no other research in this jurisdiction
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has found the correlation between training and on the job behaviour change (Kirkpatrick level
3) and organisational value (Kirkpatrick level 4).
My research contributes to the international literature which has questioned the value of
cultural awareness and cultural safety training due to a lack of evidence regarding impact. For
most doctors, this was the first time they had committed to, and connected with, cultural
education which was previously perceived as a tick-box exercise with no relevance to
delivering clinically safe and equitable healthcare. The podcast format was welcomed by
doctors who considered podcasts to be an enjoyable pastime that they could easily integrate
into their busy lives. I recognise the novelty of the flexible podcast format may have
contributed to positive engagement. The lesson here is for educators to experiment with
delivering training via unconventional modes because it is abundantly clear online training
modules are universally loathed.
There remains work to be done. As discussed in chapter 8, Ask the Specialist was designed to
be a complete training package that consisted of the podcast and weekly facilitated
discussions to explore ideas raised in each episode. However due to the COVID-19 pandemic
we were unable to pilot the discussion group format. As restrictions around COVID-19 eased,
I have piloted the full Ask the Specialist training package and an evaluation is underway.
Details on how Ask the Specialist will be scaled up across other NT hospitals is outlined below
under the heading, Future Research.
Aim 3. Explore the impact of a new model of working with Aboriginal language interpreters
at RDH on doctors, interpreters, and patients
A key finding from the baseline evaluation described in Aim 1 was a desire and need to
improve intercultural communication. This finding was reinforced during data collection to
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achieve Aim 2 as I observed the language discordance between English speaking doctors and
Aboriginal language speaking patients across RDH wards. This led to a pilot designed in
collaboration with RDH and the NT AIS in which two Yolŋu Matha and two Tiwi interpreters
were embedded in a renal medical team over 4 weeks. The pilot was supported by formal
working with interpreter training sessions and informal in-situ training opportunities in which
doctors and Aboriginal language interpreters were able to share knowledge as they worked
together.
During the interpreter ward round pilot, patients, doctors and Aboriginal interpreters all
reported a positive shift in the power dynamics when they had the opportunity to move from
being “strangers, to friends, to family”. [42 p.9] This quote from Yolŋu Matha interpreter
Carly, in chapter 5, brings into sharp focus the importance of relationships in the professional
clinical environment. White people focus on the academic qualifications they have been
awarded so they can be confident to interact in the hospital; for Aboriginal peoples the
academic qualifications are secondary to relationships of trust and reciprocity. This
disconnect between the person-centred values of Aboriginal health professionals and the
values dictated by health services shaped by Whiteness has also been documented in
Queensland. [71]
During this experiential learning program as doctors’ critical consciousness developed, they
adapted their work routines to ensure they were working in a culturally competent manner.
Aboriginal interpreters also benefited from these changes. Interpreters who previously felt
unwelcome, underconfident and culturally unsafe working at RDH reported feeling valued
and respected as skilled professionals. My research also documented the diversity of
Aboriginal languages spoken in the renal ward at RDH. I found 15 Aboriginal languages were
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spoken amongst renal patients during the pilot period. This data was meaningful because RDH
had no way of documenting Aboriginal languages spoken by patients therefore were unable
to confidently and effectively address language discordance.
Crucially, through this pilot I was able to document how the culturally unsafe hospital became
safe for Aboriginal language speaking patients when doctors changed their attitudes and
behaviour. Before the pilot, Yolŋu Elder Matthew felt “stuck” but after having consistent
access to trusted interpreters he felt satisfied with care. The power imbalance between
patients and healthcare providers was equalised through the presence of interpreters.
Consistent access to interpreters meant Tiwi and Yolŋu patients were able to question the
treatment offered, exercise choice and make decisions based on their priorities. Effective,
respectful and culturally safe communication also resulted in a reduction in patients
prematurely self-discharging from hospital. Self-discharge rates are an indirect measure of
cultural safety and high self-discharge rates are of major concern to RDH executive who
recognise the economic benefits of patients completing treatment.
A culturally unsafe system which diminished and neglected patients’ needs was overturned
by a small but significant system change. I recognise that to sustain this change a suite of
programs to improve cultural safety at RDH should be implemented including regular cultural
safety training for staff which highlights the value of communication on patient outcomes.
Finally, this pilot assisted in diminishing the Whiteness of the health service thereby providing
evidence that given the right circumstances change is possible. Although some resistance to
working with interpreters remained among some members of the Multi-Disciplinary Team.
Addressing the Whiteness of institution will be long term ongoing process.
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Aim 4. Examine the power of “counterstories” to promote critical consciousness amongst
hospital-based doctors
This final aim was central to the overall thesis. Inspired by cultural safety, CRT and Freirean
pedagogy, I examined the idea that if doctors had opportunities to listen to Aboriginal
peoples’ stories outside of clinical interactions, individuals’ critical consciousness would
develop. Both interventions piloted (discussed under Aim 2 and 3) created opportunities for
counterstories to be shared by Aboriginal peoples. Over the course of this research project
counterstories were provided by:
•

Yolŋu and Tiwi hospitalised patients [31, 42]

•

Yolŋu Matha and Tiwi interpreters [31, 42]

•

NT AIS trainer [31, 42]

•

Larrakia, Tiwi, Yolŋu leaders and a Kriol/Burarra interpreter. [43, 70]

Counterstories challenged the negative stereotypes perpetuated by mainstream media, as
explored in Appendix A, and increased positive contact experiences. Increasing positive
contact experiences amongst doctors and Aboriginal peoples who commonly do not interact
outside the clinical environment was a key feature of these interventions. The interpreter
ward round pilot increased direct face to face contact and the Ask the Specialist podcast
increased indirect contact between doctors and Aboriginal professionals. These interventions
generated empathy between parties which inspired critical consciousness amongst doctors.
This led to behaviour change which contributed to improved levels of cultural competency
and patients feeling culturally safe. This is a notable finding because it is commonly asserted
that doctors, trained in the “hard sciences”, are concrete thinkers who expect a list of
instructions to ensure they interact with patients effectively. I acknowledge that in the Ask
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the Specialist podcast and during the interpreter ward round pilot direct instructions were
sometimes given to doctors however there were also many conversations and situations
which were not didactic in nature but instead prompted doctors to critically reflect on their
values, beliefs and attitudes. I have provided evidence that when doctors, who aspire to be
culturally competent allies, listen to counterstories from Aboriginal Elders, interpreters and
leaders they can develop their critical consciousness. Henceforth counterstories have the
power to disrupt the dominance of Whiteness in healthcare and contribute to the creation of
a hospital service which is more responsive to the needs or Aboriginal peoples.
However, challenges remain. Across the health sector, stories continue to be undervalued in
favour of statistics. Therefore, future research plans (outlined below) involve collaborating
with quantitative researchers and health economists.

Recommendations
My research identified patterns of ingrained behaviour requiring institutional attention. Low
levels of interest around culturally safe communication create a self-perpetuating cycle of
staff dissatisfaction which contributes to a culturally unsafe service. These recommendations
are not revolutionary but necessary: inaction and silence about the poor-quality status quo
makes us all complicit in perpetuating racism. [72, 73]
Findings presented in this thesis plus Appendices B and C resulted in more than 20
recommendations over 6 publications for both NT Health and the NT AIS. Some
recommendations are repeated across publications therefore I have streamlined the
recommendations. Also, recommendations presented here focus on NT health which has
been the critical focus of this thesis:
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1. NT health should employ additional staff to deliver cultural awareness training. The
number of trainers needs to increase to improve attendance rates at cultural
awareness training which is required as a baseline.
2. Cultural awareness training should be developed locally and include a focus on
information about Aboriginal languages spoken in the NT. The aim is to improve staff
knowledge of Aboriginal languages which was found to be very poor.
3. Develop at a local level, cultural safety training to allow NT health staff to examine
their own culture (values, beliefs and bias) and how culture can influence delivery of
care. Training should:
a. be ongoing and not treated as a one-off tick box exercise. There is no end point
to developing cultural competency. [64]
b. include regular reflexive learning circles for health staff to address and trouble
shoot issues which arise; and
c. include opportunities to engage with Aboriginal peoples beyond the clinical
setting.
4. Staff need “protected” paid time away from clinical duties to attend both cultural
awareness and cultural safety training. Training should be attached to continuous
professional development requirements.
5. Responsibility for booking interpreters should be delegated to an identified staff
member in each Multi-Disciplinary Team.
6. Language should be documented on the “patient list” alongside name and date of
birth. This patient list - a daily printout of who a given doctor’s patients are for the day
– does not currently have scope to include language. Inclusion of ‘language spoken’
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on the patient list would ensure language discordance is considered at the same time
as clinical discussions. It would also improve familiarity of Aboriginal languages.
7. Healthcare providers require an interpreter, not the patient:
a. The habit of staff judging a patient’s English proficiency must be stopped. Staff
assert interpreters are not required because the patient speaks “good English”.
If the provider does not speak the patient’s language, an interpreter is
required.
b. Staff commonly state patients do not require an interpreter because they did
not request one. The idea ignores that all exchanges between healthcare
providers and patients are power laden in favour of the provider. Healthcare
providers control both clinical treatment and communication.
8. Patients should be registered with healthcare facilities using their correct names, not
their colonised names. The format of Australian legal documents often forces name
changes to conform with White norms which is a form of assimilation.
9. Employers must understand, respect and adapt to the personal circumstances, family
and cultural obligations Aboriginal interpreters and other professionals juggle
alongside the expectations of non-Indigenous colleagues who work within “‘Western’
models of clinical governance and management”. [74]
10. Aboriginal interpreters require health training to ensure they are equipped, and
confident, to work in the clinical setting. This training could be developed as a
collaboration between the NT AIS and NT Health.
11. The small number of trained interpreters may be associated with casual employment
conditions. Employment conditions of Aboriginal interpreters should be reconsidered
in consultation with employees and community leaders.
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12. The cultural safety training package Ask the Specialist which consists of a podcast
plus group discussions should be implemented across NT Health. This requires
upskilling NT health staff to deliver the training.
My findings and these recommendations have been provided back to NT health services and
the NT AIS, through meetings, presentations to committees, hospital ‘Grand Rounds’, emails
and other opportunities. Findings have also been shared nationally and internationally
through papers and conferences (Table 1 and Table 3). I will continue to pro-actively
disseminate these findings, advocate for these recommendations, and collaborate with
services to support innovative ways to implement the recommendations.

Future research
This PhD has laid the groundwork for future PAR projects which will continue to work towards
improving patient provider communication between healthcare providers and Aboriginal
peoples in the NT. The relationships solidified during my doctoral research project continue:
Larrakia Elder Aunty Bilawara Lee, Tiwi Elder Pirrawayingi Puruntatameri, Yolŋu leader
Rarrtjiwuy Melanie Herdman and my co-researcher Stuart Yiwarr McGrath and I continue to
work together. They, alongside other Aboriginal leaders, NT health, the NT AIS and the
National Accreditation Authority for Translators and Interpreters are involved in expanding
the work presented in this thesis. Our team led by my primary supervisor Professor Anna
Ralph has been funded by the National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) for 5
years to scale up the Ask the Specialist training package and increase availability of Aboriginal
language interpreters and Aboriginal health practitioners across four NT hospitals (RDH,
Palmerston, Katherine and Gove). Recognising that the anti-racism work presented in this
thesis was conducted at a single site and to some extent relied on charismatic champions,
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[75] the upcoming expanded project will test the viability and sustainability of the work.
Patient experience will be measured quantitively through self-discharge rates which is an
indirect measure of cultural safety, [76] and qualitatively through in-depth interviews in the
patient’s first language. We will also expand sampling of health staff to include nurses, allied
health professionals and others to explore the impact training and working with Aboriginal
professionals in hospitals has on all healthcare providers. Finally, we will undertake an
economic analysis of the costs and cost benefits of this program of work.

Reconsidering my position
Wrapping up this thesis, I reflect on how much I have learned, how little I know, how some of
my views have changed and some have remained the same. Just as society has progressed in
terms of equality for women (with still much to be done) there is potential to progress race
relations. I have provided evidence that given the right supports and circumstances, White
people can develop a “more progressive understanding of race relations” [77 p.358] which
has the potential to decolonise hegemonic insitutions. That said, in my experience over the
last few years, projects such as this which are defined as cultural safety initiatives can be sidetracked due to confusion around the definition of the term. Cultural safety advocates for
changing systems which enables a transfer of power from healthcare service provider to
healthcare consumer however initiatives in Aotearoa have not lived up to Ramsden’s vision.
[69] Instead Came and DaSilva assert that a diluted form of cultural awareness training has
been delivered across government services because Pākehā decisionmakers have failed to
develop the understanding required to change practice. This is exactly what I fear as I continue
to work with NT health to attempt to translate research findings into practice. As others have
noted, a lot of time can be wasted on defining the differences between cultural awareness,
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cultural competency, cultural safety and so on. Consequently, I have been reconsidering the
language I use. I can see benefits in limiting references to cultural safety as the term has the
potential to hide the intentions of the work and skew focus towards associating health
disparities with cultures. Aboriginal cultures are not to blame for health inequities, the issues
stem from the structures and systems that were created to maintain White supremacy. [38]
To that end, I am interested in exploring further anti racism praxis:
Anti-racism praxis is about listening, respecting, understanding, building
relationships, and nurturing trust. A fundamental goal of anti-racism organizing is
to bring people together who are targeted by racism and allies who are committed
to addressing racism to increase their collective agency to promote change in
power relations and address the root cause of social and health inequities. [4
p.183]
As a White woman who has never experienced racism but has perpetuated it, I continue to
work on becoming an ally who can contribute to creating positive change. I come to this
space, like many before me, motivated by a desire to contribute to an anti-racist praxis whilst
recognising that my perspectives and values are shaped by Western knowledges and cultural
traditions. [78-80] Like the committed people who participated in my research, I am
developing my critical consciousness: constantly reflecting on my opinions and actions,
making mistakes, learning from Aunty Bilawara, Pirrawayingi, Rarrtjiwuy, Stuart and many
others, and working on unlearning White ways of thinking and patterns of behaviour. This
ongoing work occurs in the colliding colonised space Nakata referred to as the “cultural
interface” where “things are not clearly black or white, Indigenous or Western”. [81 p.9]
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I am interested in perpetuating the idea that decolonising work which aspires to address
racism is not adversarial, but it is about love. This became abundantly clear to me only
recently after reading a paper from Nelson Maldonado-Torres [82] and listening to Professor
Linda Tuhiwai Smith author of the seminal text Decolonising Methodologies [83] speak at an
anti-racism conference. [84] Professor Smith acknowledged that talking about racism is
considered a negative topic but went on to explain that it is in fact a very positive conversation
because the aim is to create an equitable society where we exist in relationship to each other.
Hearing Professor Smith articulate this was revelatory for me because throughout this
research process it has often felt like I am in conflict particularly with other White people.
Conflict created by colonisation and colonisers is explored by Maldonado-Torres. [82] He
explained that historically colonisers have waged war by forcibly occupying lands, raping
women and killing people to expand capitalist empires. Whilst these violent acts of war
against Aboriginal peoples no longer occur in Australia the mentality associated with
superiority which was used to justify the colonisers invasion remains. Colonisation and
racialisation are “expressions of the dark side of being”. [82 p.260] Whereas decolonisation
opposes war and is “oriented by ‘love’”. [82 p.256] In this context Maldonado-Torres explains
that love is understood as the desire to restore ethics and justice and to create a society which
supports generous interactions amongst diverse peoples. Decolonisation invites White
people like me to engage in dialogue, and develop relationships of trust and reciprocity, with
the people colonisers (my ancestors) attempted to make invisible. [82] A decolonised
individual is generous, open, listens to, learns from, and lives in relationship with those who
have been marginalised by the hegemony. Therefore, I hope to continue this decolonising
anti-racist work by being in respectful relationships with those who wish to share stories, and
counterstories, so we may positively orient ourselves towards love.
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Whitefella broadcasting: Why non-Indigenous journalists struggle to tell Aboriginal stories in
Australia.
Vicki Kerrigan
Menzies School of Health Research

Abstract
At the Australian Broadcasting Corporation [ABC] the dominant worldview is white and western. This
is despite various strategic plans which focus on increasing cultural diversity of staff with the
intention of increasing the diversity of stories told from differing cultural perspectives. As an ex-ABC
employee with a career spanning more than two decades, I was complicit in reinforcing the
dominant hegemony and neocolonial values which effectively silenced Aboriginal people from public
debate. However, there were also opportunities to work in a way which allowed the subjugated
Aboriginal perspective to be aired. Working at the national youth ABC network Triple J in the year
2000, I secured an interview with Bonita Mabo, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander activist. When
producing that interview, I became acutely aware of the differences between the Anglo Australian
culture I operate within and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander culture.
This paper explores the culture of journalism, entrenched implicit bias among non-Indigenous
journalists and employing institutions, and the intercultural differences which all contribute to
substandard reportage on Aboriginal affairs by ABC radio broadcasters. To that end, ABC journalists
in the Northern Territory currently struggle to fulfil their fourth estate function in regard to
Aboriginal issues. The paper also includes a case study where I reflect on my own journalistic
practice around reporting on Indigenous people.
Keywords
journalism; radio; intercultural communication; cross cultural communication; Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander; Australia
Paper
At the Australian Broadcasting Corporation [ABC] diversity is a buzz word. In the ABC’s corporate
documents the organisation pledges to accurately reflect the cultural diversity of Australia.
The ABC is one of Australia’s most important cultural institutions. As the primary
national public broadcaster, it reflects Australia’s national identity and cultural diversity.
(Australian Broadcasting Corporation, 2016a, p. 12)
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However, the ABC has anecdotally been described as the Anglo Broadcasting Corporation - an
unfortunate moniker which alludes to the cultural perspective which shapes how stories are told.
Research which unpacks the culture of journalism can help tease out the subtle yet important issues
which lead to current ABC radio journalistic practice. Hanitzsch’s theory of journalism culture
describes an arena where “diverse professional ideologies struggle over the dominant interpretation
of journalism’s social function and identity” (2007, p. 370). Journalists worldwide value impartiality
and objectivity however journalistic culture can make it difficult for journalists to provide a value
free account of the truth (Hanitzsch, 2007). Hanitzsch argues:
Journalism culture becomes manifest in the way journalists think and act....journalists
consciously and unconsciously legitimate their role in society and render their work
meaningful for themselves and others. (2007, p. 369)
A typical Australian journalist is likely to be female, tertiary educated and of Anglo-Saxon origin
(Hanusch, 2013). Despite best intentions, many reporters and producers inevitably tell stories
shaped by their own cultural worldview. The media plays a powerful role in “shaping, perpetuating
and reinforcing racial ideology” (Armstrong, 2011, p. 103). Given these theories on journalism
culture, this paper will reflect on my 20 year ABC radio broadcasting practice, while considering if
the ABC can truly reflect the cultural diversity of Australia when there are so few Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people employed by the organisation.
In 2016 the ABC employed 4183 full time employees nationally (Australian Broadcasting
Corporation, 2016a). Figures from December 2016 state 2.5% of staff at ABC Radio, TV and online
were Indigenous (Australian Broadcasting Corporation, 2016b). In 2014, ABC Northern Territory set
an Indigenous employment target of “15% in order to better reflect the Indigenous population in the
NT” (Australian Broadcasting Corporation, 2016b, p. 6). The current Indigenous employment rate at
ABC NT is 9.91% (King, 2017). Yet Aboriginal people in the Northern Territory make up 25.5% of the
total NT population, the highest proportion of all states and territories (Australian Bureau of
Statistics, 2017).
Context
There is no mass medium as ubiquitous as radio; it is the original electronic mass medium
(Mollgaard, 2012). Despite the advent of television, growth of the internet and popularity of social
media, radio continues to have high social penetration because it’s free, easy to access and
immediate (Castelló & Montagut, 2011). ABC Darwin’s broadcast footprint includes the major
centres of Darwin, Palmerston and Katherine and remote towns including Nhulunbuy, Jabiru and the
numerous remote Aboriginal communities and homelands scattered across the Top End and the Tiwi
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Islands. Across the Northern Territory, more than 100 Aboriginal languages and dialects are spoken
(Northern Territory Government, 19 July 2018) and for many English is a second, third or sometimes
fourth language. ABC Darwin is unique in the metro radio landscape as it broadcasts to the hundreds
of remote Aboriginal communities across the Top End, communities which can seem like “a kind of
parallel universe”(Mahood, 2012, p. 2) for many outsiders.
In writing this paper, I am mindful of the dangers of referring to Aboriginal people as one
homogenous cultural group. As Behrendt states: “Indigenous communities are not culturally
homogenous” however Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people share a history of past
government dispossession and genocide which has influenced the Aboriginal psyche (Behrendt,
2004). It is from this overarching perspective that the intercultural communication issues which
affect journalistic practice will be considered.
Many Australians have limited personal contact with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people
hence views “are shaped by secondary sources, like the media, that may not present a balanced
perspective”(Reconciliation Australia, 2013)p.5. High levels of prejudice in Australian society,
supported by negative Aboriginal narratives, lead to low levels of understanding about each other
(Reconciliation Australia, 2013). Veteran Australian journalist Jeff McMullen argues that:
Mass media is the principal propaganda machine marketing a neo-liberal vision aimed
ultimately at dispossessing the First Australians of their land and distinctiveness....The
Australian mass media attempts to strangle the Aboriginal voice....trapping Aboriginal
people in stereotypes of victimhood and hopelessness. (Creative Spirits, 2015)
How the media portrays Indigenous issues impacts on the relationship Indigenous Australians have
with mainstream society (Stoneham et al., 2014). For a government to effectively govern, it should
have a solid understanding of the “character of society and its values” (Keating, 2000) but this is
difficult to achieve when a stream of negative news feeds divisiveness. Such reporting practices
contribute to and reflect the ungovernableness of Indigenous policy (McCallum, 2012). A 12 month
Curtin University survey of 335 articles about Aboriginal health found 74% of the articles were
negative, 11% neutral and only 15% positive (Stoneham et al., 2014). News stories fuel racism and
ignorance and enforce negative stereotypes (Creative Spirits, 2015). The media focuses on problems,
while the exploration of solutions is reduced to one minute sound grabs (Keating, 2000). President of
the Indigenous Social Justice Association Ray Jackson explains:
Our media tends to make our issues only front page news on Aboriginal matters when it
can be spun into a report whereby all those lazy, drunken, etc, etc, can be blamed for
the mistakes of government and their departments. (Creative Spirits, 2015)
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This negative stereotype is inflated by a lack of Indigenous people being interviewed. When
whitefellas are interviewed on Indigenous issues it perpetuates the neo-colonial paradigm. Listen to
the radio today and you will hear examples of how Indigenous people are routinely silenced.
Recently the ABC’s flagship current affairs radio program AM broadcast from the 2017 First Nations
National Constitutional Convention at Uluru. In the first program broadcast from Uluru, AM did not
give voice to one Traditional Owner, the Anangu people. Instead, host Sabra Lane asked the Uluru
Katja Tjuta National Park manager, Mike Misso to explain how the Anangu are connected to Uluru
and to explain Tjukurpa:
Sabra Lane: Dreamtime is not a word that is used in this area, instead locals talk about
Tjukurpa. What does that mean?
Mike Misso: It’s a really hard concept to explain and as a non-Anangu person very hard
for me to understand but I’ll give it my best explanation... (Misso, 2017)
Asking a non-Anangu person to explain Tjukurpa is akin to asking an Anglo Australian visiting India to
explain Sikhism. When Aboriginal people are talked about rather than spoken or listened to it is “a
form of racist discourse” (Waller, 2012, p. 52). Via Twitter, AM host Sabra Lane explained her team
had spoken to Anangu people but none wanted to speak on the radio, she ended with “There are
still 4 days to go” (Lane, 2017). An assessment of the five-day AM broadcast from Uluru revealed AM
shared the voice of one Anangu Traditional Owner [T/O]. An eleven second audio grab of T/O
Sammy Wilson formally 44 welcoming convention attendees was included in an AM radio package
about the opening of the forum (Wilson, 2017). ABC radio was broadcasting from a constitutional
recognition convention where the discussion centred on how to secure respect and recognition for
Aboriginal voices on national issues and yet the national broadcaster missed an important
opportunity to respectfully and accurately represent the Anangu Traditional Owners and the issues
which were most important to them and their unique circumstances as T/O’s of Uluru.
The aim of this paper is not to shame ABC journalists but to raise awareness of some of the
intercultural complexities faced by reporters who strive to share stories about Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander people. It is understandably challenging for the outwardly egalitarian journalist to
accept that implicit bias may affect their ability to report on Aboriginal issues. However, evidence
indicates individuals who hold anti-racist beliefs may still have high levels of implicit bias (Byrne &
Tanesini, 2015). Implicit attitudes are unconscious ideas which can be difficult to acknowledge and
control, they include stereotypes and negative attitudes which can contribute to racial/ethnic
disparities (Hall, 2015). Implicit bias research indicates that individuals who work in stressful
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environments where decisions need to be made quickly (like a newsroom) are more prone to making
culturally biased decisions (Byrne & Tanesini, 2015).
Reflective practice methodology
My research process is informed by my own experience as an ABC radio broadcaster at Triple J,
Radio National and ABC local regional and metro radio stations over 20 years. The ideas presented
here have been shaped by reflective practice which allows professionals to “develop a greater level
of self-awareness” (Leigh & Bailey, 2013, p. 161) creating opportunities to improve performance (J.
Wilson, 2008). In ‘Educating the Reflective Practitioner’, Donald Schön (1987) argues that a
practitioner reflects-in-action by applying:
standard rules, facts, and operations; then to reason from general rules to problematic
cases, in ways characteristic of the profession; and only then to develop and test new
forms of understanding and action when familiar categories and ways of thinking fail
(Schön, 1987, p. 40)
For the last eight years of my ABC career, I presented the weekday 4-6pm ‘Drive’ shift at ABC
Darwin. Living in the capital of the Northern Territory, completing a Masters in Community
Development, and working as a senior ABC local radio broadcaster, I became acutely aware that the
majority of stories about Indigenous people were negative, often using a non-Indigenous academic,
business leader or politician as ‘talent’. In my experience, whitefellas working on Indigenous issues
were easy to contact, often in offices with reliable phone connections, and culturally available to be
interviewed.
Through reflective practice it became evident that ABC broadcasters unwittingly perpetuate racist
ideas held by the dominant hegemony for various reasons including the increasing number of daily
deadlines [journalists no longer work to one medium, instead supply stories for radio, online and TV
which all demand 24 hour news] which accompanies the “churn and burn” mentality of
newsgathering (Waller, 2012). Idealists argue journalism seeks “to broaden the boundaries within
which information is known and understood” (Shapiro, 2014, p. 560), however a journalist’s ability
to broaden the boundaries of public debate is constrained by cultural contexts and personal
limitations (Castelló & Montagut, 2011). The day to day reality of working as a reporter in the age of
the 24 hour news cycle and diminishing budgets means the above definition of journalism is more
often than not just an ideal. These ideas have led to an exploration of the epistemological reasons
behind why it is difficult for a non-Indigenous journalist to fairly and accurately produce stories
about Aboriginal issues from an Aboriginal perspective.
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Below is an example of reflective practice from my own career. The case study centres on an
interview for Triple J in the year 2000 with Indigenous rights activist Bonita Mabo. This pivotal
professional experience changed my approach to interviews with Indigenous participants.
Inter cultural communication differences
When an individual belongs to the dominant cultural group it is easy to assume that worldview is
applicable to everyone. However Folds debunks that assumption in Crossed Purposes which is an
examination of the history of contact between the Pintupi people of the western desert and
whitefellas:
It is a mistake to believe that two disparate societies should both be on the same path,
just because historical circumstances have led to them sharing the same continent.
(Folds, 2001, p. 39)
As a way of differentiating between cultures, Hofstede theorised cultures can be broken down into
individualistic or collectivist (Kenny, 2011). Individualists prioritise their individual needs over the
group, whereas in a collectivist society the needs of the group take priority (Gudykunst et al., 1996;
Spencer-Oatey, 2009). The communicative differences between the macro Anglo culture where
individualism is valued (Tesoriero, 2010) and the micro culture that is the Indigenous collectivist
culture is problematic for journalists who strive to share stories about Aboriginal Australians. Time
and patience is needed to observe collectivist cultures but impatience is accepted in individualistic
cultures (Kenny, 2011). Former ABC Darwin journalist Katrina Bolton addresses how the collective
dynamic affects a journalist’s work:
...that whole cultural thing of not speaking out of turn, not speaking when it’s not your
land, not speaking when you’re not senior enough, is really, really, really limiting.
(Waller, 2012, p. 53)
The frustration expressed above is an example of how collective needs are prioritised. This reflects
the Indigenous epistemological concept of “relationality” in which all things are related (S. Wilson,
2008, p. 58). A relational way of being is at “the heart of what it means to be Indigenous” (S. Wilson,
2008, p. 80) and an understanding of relationality can help explain that decision making processes
are community based (Wilson 2008 p.110). Indigenous people’s worldview is different to nonIndigenous people “because of their relationships to land, their cultures, histories and values”
(Waller, 2012, p. 89). That said, culture is dynamic and non-static in nature (Ife, 2002) and, despite
the shared indoctrination into a cultural group, the common values and beliefs may be adapted by
individuals to suit themselves (Spencer-Oatey, 2009).
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At first glance, the oral storytelling medium of radio should easily compliment the oral storytelling
traditions of Aboriginal people. The intercultural communication work of anthropologist Edward
Hall, in which he explains the difference between “high context” and “low context” communicators,
is useful to consider.
High context (HC) communication or message is one in which most of the information is
either in the physical context or internalized in the person while very little is in the
coded, explicit, transmitted part of the message. A low-context (LC) communication is
just the opposite; i.e. the mass of the information is vested in the explicit code.
(Gudykunst et al., 1996, p. 516)
Daily radio journalism aligns with low context communication, which is associated with being
dramatic (Gudykunst et al., 1996, p. 525). Radio relies on vivid personal anecdotes and extreme
opinions to create ‘ice-cream melting moments’ (when the listener can’t turn off the car radio even
though they are sitting in the garage and the frozen dessert is melting in the boot!). High context
cultures, dominant in collectivist societies, such as Aboriginal Australians, communicate by being
reserved, employing understatement and silence (Gudykunst et al., 1996, p. 517), placing a low value
on verbal communication(Gudykunst et al., 1996, p. 525). This creates a communication schism
between reporters and Aboriginal people. Journalism relies on asking questions: Who, What, When,
Where, How and Why? However in many remote communities the question of “why?” is rarely
asked; instead, observation is used as a learning device (Australian Broadcasting Corporation, 2008).
As Hagan notes, “the wise person learns by careful observation and by personal experience” (Hagan,
2008, p. 35). It can be difficult to create ‘ice cream melting moments’ when direct communication
aimed at soliciting an individual’s opinion is not culturally appropriate.
The difference between the culture of journalism and Indigenous culture is vast, as explained by
former ABC Darwin journalists Katrina Bolton:
..like your time frames and your budget and the time frames that pushes on you, are
really like direct opposite to what is considered polite in Indigenous culture. (Waller,
2012, p. 52)
It could be argued that when it comes to reporting Aboriginal affairs from an Aboriginal perspective,
the journalist’s primary stumbling block is time. In radio stations it is common to hear reporters
justify speaking to a white person about an Aboriginal issue because they were unable to contact an
Aboriginal person to meet the ‘top-of-the-clock’ deadline. The work of Edward Hall (Kenny, 2011) in
which he defines monochronic and polychronic cultures is helpful. The dominant non-Indigenous
cultural group in Australia tend to be monochronic – time is measurable, activities are planned,
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punctuality is important and schedules are adhered to (Kenny, 2011). Talk radio is strictly
monochronic. In polychronic cultures, time is flexible and “nurturing relationships, such as with
family, is more important than keeping schedules” (Kenny, 2011, p. 321). Former ABC Darwin
veteran reporter Murray McLaughlin said in relation to reporting in remote Indigenous communities:
You’ve just got to have patience because people run their own timetable. It’s no use
saying I’ll see you at two o’clock next Wednesday. It’s a matter of rolling up on
Wednesday and just sitting around and waiting and sometimes it never happens, and
I’ve learnt not to feel any frustration about that. (Waller, 2012, p. 52)
Time costs money (Schultz, 1998). The ABC’s diminishing budget has been well documented. In
2014, the federal government announced the “ABC’s budget would be further reduced by $207
million” over 5 years (Australian Broadcasting Corporation, 2016a, p. 10). ABC radio staff are
consistently asked to produce more stories across more platforms with fewer staff and less money.
This can result in journalists relying heavily on press releases to generate new content. Economic
constraints, different perceptions of time and intercultural communication issues are just a few of
the ingredients which limit a journalist’s ability to get 47 past the press release, to report the stories
which truly “reflect Australia’s national identity and cultural diversity” (Australian Broadcasting
Corporation, 2016a, p. 12).
The following anecdote highlights the theories discussed. In 2000, as a reporter with the ABC’s
national youth network, Triple J, I travelled to Townsville to cover the National NAIDOC3 week
celebrations. Townsville was home to Bonita Mabo, wife of Eddie Mabo, the Indigenous land rights
trailblazer. Facing the daily deadline of a national current affairs radio program, I needed to arrange
a ten minute face to face interview with Bonita Mabo by day’s end. After speaking via phone to one
of Mrs Mabo’s adult children, I was told to attend a NAIDOC BBQ. I expected to do a quick interview
over a steak sandwich but Mrs Mabo declined, saying she was busy with family, and instructed me to
call later. When I called again, she was again busy; instead I was invited to a family function a few
nights later. I remember walking into the community hall, filled with big groups chatting, the
matriarch was surrounded by family and friends but I couldn’t get close enough to utter “Hello”. On
reflection, I realise my need to speak stems from low context communication patterns. With the
persistence of a terrier on a trouser leg, another phone call, and another daughter told me to try
again in a few days. After 10 days of just turning up, Bonita Mabo finally invited me to her house.

3

“NAIDOC stands for the National Aborigines and Islanders Day Observance Committee. Its origins can be
traced to the emergence of Aboriginal groups in the 1920s which sought to increase awareness in the wider
community of the status and treatment of Indigenous Australians.” ("NAIDOC," 2016)
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She shared stories of her late husband’s quest, her Aboriginal and South Sea Islander ancestry and
her thoughts on the importance of non-Indigenous people deeply listening to Indigenous people:
They say to forget the past but that’s one thing we can’t do because it’s so much hurting
inside. We’ve gotta talk about it and that way people understand a bit more about us
and why we’re starting to crack up about these sort of issues because we have freedom
of speech these days and before you couldn’t do that kind of thing, you’d get put in
gaol. And now with that Stolen Generation, those people couldn’t talk out and now
freedom of speech is making everybody say their piece. The non-Indigenous people just
sit down and listen to their stories and feel their hurt. You sit down long enough, you
feel it. Once you start listening to them, it’ll bring tears to your eyes to hear how they
have been treated and it helps them to get a lot of the hurt out of them when you sit
down and listen to them. If they do that, it’d be really good and people can understand
what they are on about. (Mabo, 2000)
Over cups of tea, we recorded an hour-long conversation. Unfortunately, due to the style of youth
radio I was producing (“talk” was short to cater for the alleged attention span of young people – low
context communication), the interview was cut to seven minutes for broadcast. It is difficult to
portray the complexity of issues when the radio format dictates interviews are tightly edited for
broadcast. As Bonita Mabo said to truly understand Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander issues, nonIndigenous people need to allow more time to listen: “…just sit down and listen to their stories and
feel their hurt. You sit down long enough, you feel it.”
Discussion
The communal nature of Indigenous social structures (displayed by the Mabo family), means it is
often necessary to consult a group of people when researching a story (Australian Broadcasting
Corporation, 2008) but this form of collective communication is in contrast to the direct individual
communication style employed by journalists. Reporters expect to make one phone call and confirm
the interview, but if they wish to uncover the real story “respect for Indigenous time frames and
decision making processes are essential” (Australian Broadcasting Corporation, 2008, p. 13). High
context communicators/collectivist cultures prioritise personal relationships “which prevent them
from getting to the point quickly” (Schilling, 2009, p. 3) instead engaging in ‘small talk’ builds trust, it
is the “key to getting everyone into mutually respectful relations” (S. Wilson, 2008, p. 99). Bonita
Mabo and her family were displaying high context communication patterns. The family’s refusal to
conform to low context communication patterns to satisfy the demands of daily radio resulted in an
insightful and revealing interview with their mother. As a young reporter, the Mabo family taught
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me to respect Indigenous communication styles and timeframes if I aspired to produce stories which
broadened the boundaries of public debate.
To increase cultural competence, cultural awareness training can be useful however many are
critical of such training which is often tokenistic. Behrendt (2004) argues even a week of study would
not be enough for the non-Indigenous person to understand the Indigenous worldview. In my 20
years at ABC radio I participated in two ABC instigated cultural awareness sessions. One was a selfguided online information package to be completed by employees at their desk and the other was a
face-to-face session which was facilitated by a non-Indigenous ABC employee from Sydney who
travelled to Darwin. The content of the training was generic and largely inapplicable to the Northern
Territory. Research around improving intercultural communication in health has found “one-shot”
cultural awareness training sessions carried out in a classroom have serious limitations (Byrne &
Tanesini, 2015). Instead negative stereotypes associated with minorities (implicit bias) may be
addressed by providing counter stereotypical stimuli and increasing positive experiences with
minority groups (Byrne & Tanesini, 2015). This is a challenge for journalists who work in a
professional environment which highlights the negatives of our society. The old journalistic adage “if
it bleeds, it leads” continues to dictate what is considered newsworthy.
A deep level of political sensitivity surrounds Indigenous issues which can contribute to the lack of
media and political interest (McCallum & Waller, 2012). The sensitivity may be compounded by
journalists feeling ill equipped to report on Aboriginal issues. For example, ABC Darwin is seen as a
training ground for young reporters and producers keen to ‘cut their teeth’ on croc stories, cyclone
coverage and Aboriginal affairs. After a couple of years in Darwin, most head back down south. The
high staff turnover means there are few ABC NT journalists who have the long term relationships
required to produce authentic stories which hold governments to account regarding Aboriginal
affairs.
To help ABC employees overcome some sensitivities, the organisation developed an editorial policy
for Indigenous content in which reporters are asked to consider the terminology used when
referring to Indigenous people. Unfortunately the policy is misleading:
Advice should be sought before using regional terms such as Koori (New South Wales),
Nunga (South Australia), Yolŋu (Northern Territory) and Murri (Queensland) and on the
use of the word ‘black’ in various contexts. (Australian Broadcasting Corporation, 2015)
To suggest Yolŋu can be used in a similar way to Koori and Murri to refer to Aboriginal people as a
collective is misleading. Yolŋu refers only to a language group from Arnhem Land, Anangu are from
central Australia, Jawoyn are from the Katherine region and so it goes. According to “Appropriate
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Terminology, 49 Indigenous Australian Peoples”(Flinders University, 1996) there is no generic term
for Aboriginal people living in the Northern Territory unlike Murri (Queensland and north west NSW)
and Koori (NSW). The term Nunga is also questionable as many Indigenous South Australians prefer
others not to use their word Nunga (Flinders University, 1996).
Conclusion
The 24-hour news cycle, encouraged by the pace of social media, and diminishing budgets limit a
reporter’s ability to consider the cultural and communicative differences between Indigenous and
non-Indigenous Australians. In addition, neo-colonial values support the culture of journalism which,
despite promises of objectivity, fertilises the dominant hegemony subjugating Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander people. Institutional changes are required to allow individuals to develop more
culturally sensitive journalistic practices. The Bonita Mabo case study highlights the importance of
allowing ABC journalists time to work within polychronic Indigenous time frames. By allowing
journalists time to develop relationships, an opportunity to share authentic stories is created
between high context and low context communicators. Otherwise non-Indigenous journalists at ABC
radio stations will continue to struggle to fulfil the ABC’s promise to reflect Australia’s cultural
diversity.
Furthermore, if the ABC is sincere in its pledge to reflect Australia’s national cultural identity the
institution should support journalists to increase their knowledge of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander culture and become aware of the implicit biases which can lead to racist reporting. By
developing a series of localised cultural awareness training programs, there is potential the negative
narrative around Indigenous affairs may change. By accurately reflecting the lives of Indigenous
Australians, the ABC may be in a better position to fulfil the fourth estate role. One final hypothesis
is that by changing the negative narrative on Indigenous issues, the ABC will be a more appealing
workplace for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people which may lead to higher rates of
Indigenous employment. However, this requires further research.
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Improving communication with Aboriginal hospital
inpatients: a quasi-experimental interventional study
The Communicate Study group*

A

s 60% of Indigenous people in the Northern Territory
primarily speak languages other than English,1,2 greater
use of interpreters in health care could improve outcomes
for patients.3,4 Barriers to using Aboriginal interpreters at Royal
Darwin Hospital have been described.1

We undertook a quasi-experimental pilot study to determine the
effects of a package of measures on the use of interpreters and
patient outcomes at Royal Darwin Hospital. The intervention
comprised employment of an Aboriginal interpreter coordinator
(to advocate the use of interpreters, coordinate their efficient use,
and support interpreters in the hospital), training for health care
providers in working with Aboriginal interpreters, and the promotion of interpreter use. The primary outcome was the number of interpreter bookings by clinicians; secondary outcomes
were the number of completed bookings — 20–30% of bookings
are not completed because no interpreter with the required
language is available, or the patient declines an interpreter, is
discharged, or dies1 — and self-discharge rates by Aboriginal
patients. Language documentation and interpreter booking
processes at the hospital are described in the online Supporting
Information. The Human Research Ethics Committee of the
Northern Territory Department of Health and Menzies School

of Health Research approved the study (references, 2017-3007,
2018-3245).
Interpreter bookings data (provided by the Aboriginal
Interpreter Service) and hospital separations data were obtained
for all Aboriginal people admitted as public patients to Royal
Darwin Hospital during 1 April 2016 – 31 March 2019. Torres
Strait Islander patients, patients admitted for dialysis or same-
day procedures, and patients receiving care in psychiatry units
(with an already high level of interpreter use) were excluded
from our analysis. Outcomes were assessed by interrupted time
series analysis:5 the baseline period was April 2016 – March
2018, and the intervention period was April 2018 – March 2019
(Supporting Information).
The intervention was associated with an immediate increase in
Aboriginal interpreter bookings and a decline in self-discharge
numbers. During the baseline period, 10 582 of 21 163 Aboriginal
inpatients (50%) required an interpreter; interpreters were
booked for 1333 (12.6% of those needing an interpreter; 755 completed bookings, 57%). During the intervention, 5460 of 10 919
Aboriginal inpatients (50%) required an interpreter; interpreters
were booked for 958 (17.5%; 607 completed bookings, 63%). The

Study outcomes during the baseline and intervention phases. A. Proportion of Aboriginal patients requiring interpreters for whom
interpreters were booked. B. Proportion of hospital admissions of Aboriginal people ending in self-discharge*

MJA 2020

* Data points: monthly mean values; solid line: line fitted by linear regression; shaded envelope: 95% confidence interval for fitted line; dotted line: commencement date of Aboriginal
Interpreter Coordinator appointment.

◆

1
*The members of the writing group and their affiliations are listed in the online Supporting Information.

anna.ralph@menzies.edu.au.
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difference in regression slopes for bookings before (–0.35) and
during (+0.16) the intervention was 0.51 (95% confidence interval [CI], 0.13–0.90) (Box). The difference in regression slopes for
completed bookings was 0.21 (–0.11 v +0.10; 95% CI, 0.03–0.39).
Self-discharge rates fell from 12.0% to 10.1% (slope difference,
–0.19; 95% CI, –0.34 to –0.04) (Box). The Aboriginal Interpreter
Coordinator role appeared to be the most important component
of the intervention, based on the timing of its introduction and
its scope (data not shown).
Increased use of Aboriginal interpreters, critical for improving
the quality of care and patient outcomes, can be achieved by targeted strategies. By the end of the study period, however, fewer
than one in five Aboriginal patients needing interpreters had access to one. Considerable improvement is needed in the supply,
demand and efficiency domains. Supply must be increased with
recruitment and retention strategies, including interpreter mentoring. Drivers of demand include health care providers being

1 Ralph AP, Lowell A, Murphy J, et al. Low uptake of
Aboriginal interpreters in healthcare: exploration
of current use in Australia’s Northern Territory.
BMC Health Serv Res 2017; 17: 733.
2 Australian Bureau of Statistics. 4713.7.55.001.
Population characteristics, Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander Australians, Northern Territory,
2006. May 2010. http://www.abs.gov.au/AUSST

equipped to deliver culturally safe care by knowing the names
of Aboriginal languages, identifying which patients need interpreters, and knowing how to book and work effectively with
interpreters. Efficiency requires new models for integrating interpreters in different contexts (ward rounds, outpatient care)
and service coordination. These aspects are being examined in
the further stages of this project.
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Abstract
Issue addressed: Improving equitable delivery of health care for Aboriginal people in
northern Australia is a priority. This study sought to gauge patient experiences of hospitalisation and to identify strategies to improve equity in health care for Aboriginal
patients. Aims were to validate an experience of care survey and document advice
from Aboriginal interpreters.
Methods: Medical charts of Aboriginal patients were audited for documentation of
language and interpreter use. Aboriginal inpatients were surveyed using an adapted
Australian Hospital Patient Experience Question Set. Multiple-choice responses
were compared with free-text comments to explore validity. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with Aboriginal interpreter staff.
Results: In 68 charts audited, primary language was documented for only 30/68
(44%) people. Of 73 patient experience survey respondents, 49/73 (67%) indicated
satisfaction with overall care; 64/73 (88%) indicated hospital staff communicated
well in multiple-choice responses. Respondents who gave positive multiple-choice
ratings nevertheless reported in free text responses concerns relating to social-emotional support, loneliness, racism and food. Key themes from interviews included the
benefits to patients from accessing interpreters, benefits of hospital-based support
for interpreters and the need for further service redesign.
Conclusions: Multiple-choice questions in the survey were of limited utility; respondents' free comments were more informative. Social and emotional wellbeing must
be addressed in future experience-of-care evaluations. Aboriginal patients' language
and cultural needs can be better met by improved systems approaches. Aboriginal
interpreters are uniquely placed to advise on this.
So What?: Improving health communication is critical to equitable and effective
health care. Interventions must be driven by Aboriginal perspectives.
KEYWORDS

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders, health advocacy, health equity
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N
Effective communication between health care providers and patients is essential for delivery of equitable health care. It supports
health literacy and patients' ability to make informed decisions
regarding their health.1,2 In Australia's Northern Territory (NT),
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples constitute 25.5% of the
3

population. About 60% of Aboriginal people speak an Aboriginal

Summary
This study gauges Aboriginal patient experiences of hospitalisation, tests a patient experience survey and draws on
interviews with Aboriginal interpreters, identifying strategies to improve equity and cultural safety in health care for
Aboriginal patients in Northern Australia.

language at home.4 Cultural and language differences between
health care providers and patients can impair communication, with
dire consequences.5,6 Use of professional interpreters can improve

inpatients identify as Aboriginal. Around 100 Aboriginal languages

patient engagement, satisfaction and comprehension of care, and

and dialects are spoken in the NT.11 Aboriginal interpreters are avail-

clinical outcomes.7,8

able by placing a booking with the AIS, usually requiring advanced

Effective interpreter use in the hospital setting requires health

notice of 24-48 hours, and through a rostered system where one

care providers to recognise what language their patient speaks and

interpreter is onsite at the hospital for a 4-hour period most week

whether an interpreter is needed, and requires systems to support

days, depending on availability. During this study, interpreters were

efficient interpreter access. Both these elements are underpinned

employed by the AIS and one Aboriginal Interpreter Coordinator was

by institutional cultural safety. Cultural safety requires health care

employed by TEHS. The Aboriginal Interpreter Coordinator provided

professionals and institutions to recognise and reflect on their own

an advocacy and facilitation role and mentored Aboriginal interpret-

culture(s), and to ameliorate any actions which diminish, demean or

ers providing a service to the hospital.

disempower the cultural identities and wellbeing of care recipients.9

Data collection took place during the second stage of the

Strong institutional cultural safety would ensure that all patients

“Communicate Study,” a project to improve communication between

have their language needs appropriately responded to, and would

health care providers and Aboriginal patients.12 This sub-study does

ensure that Aboriginal interpreters feel welcome and supported in

not assess the effectiveness of the intervention (described sepa-

the hospital environment.

rately13) but rather, assesses the underlying context at the hospital

In a partnership between Top End Health Service (TEHS), the

during this time.

Aboriginal Interpreter Service (AIS) and Menzies School of Health
Research, activities were implemented to address identified communication barriers. Activities comprised employment of an Aboriginal

2.2 | Design

Interpreter Coordinator (AIC), training sessions for health care
providers on working with Aboriginal interpreters, and promoting

This is a single-centre, prospective study14 using interview and sur-

interpreter uptake through clinical champions (doctors who ad-

vey data, supplemented by a retrospective medical chart audit, to

vocated for Aboriginal interpreter use through their daily practice

determine current practices relating to interpreter use and patient

10

at the hospital).

During implementation, continuing knowledge

language documentation, and patient experiences of care.

and practice gaps were evident including limited understanding of
Aboriginal patient experience and ongoing obstacles in responding
to patient language needs, such as lack of language documentation

2.3 | Data collection and analysis

and employment challenges faced by interpreters. This study sought
to gauge current experience of care and understand what strategies

A retrospective chart audit of Aboriginal patients admitted between

can improve delivery of equitable care for Aboriginal patients, fo-

31 April 2018 and 31 August 2018 was conducted. Charts were ran-

cusing on language documentation and interpreter access. Specific

domly selected from a list of all patients transported to RDH by an

aims were to validate a survey of Aboriginal patients' experience of

aeromedical service from remote communities during the period.

care and document advice from Aboriginal interpreters on strategies

This approach was used to maximise capture of remote-dwelling

for improving service delivery in a northern Australian tertiary care

Aboriginal patients more likely to speak an Aboriginal language at

setting.

home. Information extracted to an electronic database (Microsoft
Excel) for analysis comprised: language, requirement for Interpreter

2 | M E TH O DS
2.1 | Setting and context

and interpreter use. Audit data were tabulated and summarised
using descriptive statistics. Charts for non-Indigenous patients, neonates, patients admitted to high dependency units or psychiatric
care were excluded.
A patient experience survey was undertaken separately of

The study was conducted at Royal Darwin Hospital (RDH), a 360-

Aboriginal adult inpatients and adult guardians of paediatric inpa-

bed tertiary referral centre in the NT, where approximately 60% of

tients during March 2018-September 2019. Survey respondents
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were not necessarily intended to be the same patients as those in-

messages provided in the person's free-text comment. The degree

cluded in the audit, although overlap was permitted and may have

of consistency was then considered.

occurred for patients in 2018 (Figure 1). The experience survey

Semi-structured interviews were conducted with three Aboriginal

was based on the “Australian Hospital Patient Experience Question

interpreters who had regularly worked at RDH over the preceding

Set” devised by the Australian Commission on Quality and Safety

18 months, including TM who also conducted patient surveys and

15

Surveys were conducted between March 2018

is a coauthor, and the RDH Aboriginal Interpreter Coordinator (CC)

and September 2019 (Figure 1). Collaboratively developed by con-

in Health care.

who had been in the role for 10 months at the time of data collec-

sumers, health professionals, academics and policymakers, the

tion and is also a coauthor. All interviews were undertaken by VM

question set aims to capture patient perspectives to improve the

between January and September 2019 (Figure 1), prior to analysis of

safety and quality of health care. The survey was revised by the NT

survey data. Two interviews were recorded and transcribed verba-

Department of Health in further collaboration with consumers and

tim and two were not recorded, in accordance with the preferences

carers. This included expanding the number of questions to add de-

of respective participants; instead handwritten notes taken by the

mographic variables, rephrasing questions in plain English, asking

interviewer were transferred to a word document. All transcripts

patients if they wanted to be contacted by the hospital to discuss

and notes were verified by participants as accurate. The interviews

their stay, and providing additional free text comments (Supporting

sought to understand: interpreters' daily work flow; interpreters'

Information). The revised questions also included response options

experiences at RDH; their perceptions of benefits of their role to

such as “always/ mostly/ sometimes/ rarely/ never.” Survey comple-

patients; the risks and challenges of the job; the impact of the newly

tion was facilitated by GD and TM, both of whom are professional

introduced Aboriginal Interpreter Coordinator role; and to elicit any

Aboriginal interpreters (both females), employed as researchers and

recommendations for changes to practice. Inductive thematic anal-

coauthors of this research. All surveys were conducted in the shared

ysis was undertaken using NVivo 12.17 Analyses of interviews and

language(s) of the researcher and patient or were self-administered

surveys were completed separately; themes from both were then

by patients. Patients approached to participate were selected by the

compared to identify similarities and differences. Combined themes

Aboriginal researchers on the basis of having a language in common;

relating to patient experience are presented in Results under Theme

females were more likely to be approached reflecting cultural appro-

1. All analysis was conducted by VM, AR, VK and MH.

priateness, and participants were also more likely than the general
Aboriginal inpatient population to have received access to an interpreter during admission.

2.4 | Ethics

We did not conduct formal sample size calculations but estimated that at least 50 chart audits and at least 50 patient experience

Approval was provided by the Ethics Committee of the Northern

surveys would be likely to provide adequate insight into documenta-

Territory Department of Health and Menzies School of Health

tion of language and interpreter use, and experience of care.

Research (HREC 2017-3007).

Paper survey responses were entered into a RedCAP database.16
Descriptive summary statistics were tabulated and presented as
bar charts. The free-text comments were analysed using inductive

3 | R E S U LT S

thematic analysis. Individual comments were triangulated against
survey responses to assess discrepancies between survey multi-

During the study period, 73 patient experience surveys, 68 chart au-

ple-choice responses and free text. This was done by collating the in-

dits and 4 interviews were undertaken (Figure 1).

dividual's survey responses under the headings of “Communication”
(questions 13, 16, 17 [Supporting Information]) and “Satisfaction”
(questions 11 and 14). Where responses to questions under each

3.1 | Chart audit

heading were all positive, the person was deemed to have provided a
positive response; where responses to these questions were mostly

Sixty-eight charts were audited. Seven separate administrative and

positive, the individual was deemed to have provided a more positive

clinical hardcopy forms that included a space for documentation

than negative response, and so on. After assigning an overall tally of

of language and interpreter requirement were identified in most

their responses (positive, more positive than negative, more nega-

charts (Table 1). Some forms, such as consent for procedure forms,

tive than positive, negative), tallies were compared with the main

were not present in all charts. Despite these multiple opportunities,
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Study diagram showing data collection

ƵŐ ^ĞƉƚ

language was documented for only 30 (44%) patients (Table 1).
Eighteen (60%) were identified as speaking an Aboriginal language,
10 (33%) as needing an interpreter and 2 (7%) were documented

TA B L E 1 Documentation of language spoken, interpreter
requirement and interpreter use among randomly audited medical
files of Aboriginal inpatients

to have received an interpreter. Where language was identified, in

Audit field

Number

%

seven instances it was documented incorrectly; eg, the Burarra language from Arnhem Land was spelt “Bakkada” and in six instances

Documentation of language located in
medical filea

30/68

44

language was documented as “Aboriginal language,” “Indigenous lan-

Language spoken
Any Aboriginal language

guage” or “local language.”

“Aboriginal language” only documented
“Aboriginal language and English”
documentedb

3.2 | Patient experience of care survey

“English” documented

18/30

60

12/30

40

6/30

20

12/30

40

Seventy-three Aboriginal inpatients completed a patient experi-

Aboriginal language name documented
correctlyc

11/30

37

ence survey: fifty-one (70%) were female (Table 2). Seventy one

Requirement for interpreter documented

10/30

57

2/18

11

(98%) spoke an Aboriginal language at home; 21 (29%) reported

Interpreter use documented in those
labelled as speaking an Aboriginal
language

that they received access to an interpreter during the current admission (Table 1). The majority of respondents (59 [81%]) said that
they had a positive experience of hospital (q. 14; “As a Yolngu person/Aboriginal person, how did you find the hospital workers?”).
Fewer (49 [67%]) were satisfied overall with the care they received
(q. 11; “The doctors, nurses, specialists and other hospital workers
who cared for you in hospital, who did you see? Were you satisfied
with them or unhappy/unsatisfied or what?”). A similar number
(45 [62%]) responded that hospital staff worked well together in
providing care (q. 29; “Did those hospital workers work well with
each other to help you?”). Around 64 (88%) said that hospital staff

a

Administrative and clinical forms that included space for patient
language and/or interpreter requirement were; Aboriginal Liaison
Officer File Note; Emergency Department Nurse Assessment; Goals
of Care; Consent forms for procedures; Emergency Department Nurse
Handover Checklist; Adult Multi-disciplinary Admission/ Discharge
Tool; Risk Admission Discharge Tool.

b
Where Aboriginal people speak an Aboriginal language and English, the
first language is usually the Aboriginal language
c

Examples of incorrect specification include “Aboriginal language”,
“Bakkada” (instead of Burrara), “local language” and “Indigenous”.

communicated with them well (q. 13; “When the hospital people
talked to you, how did you feel? Good or bad or what?”), yet, only

wellbeing. In addition, comments sometimes contradicted the ratings

35 (48%) stated that treatment was explained clearly (q. 16; “Did

provided in the multiple-choice responses. Generally, the mismatch

those doctors and hospital workers explain everything clearly and

was that survey responses to the collected “Communication” and

carefully to you? Did you understand what was happening to you

“Satisfaction” questions had been “positive” or “more positive than
negative” yet comments highlighted negative experiences.

in hospital?”) (Figure 2).

Key findings from interviews with Aboriginal Interpreters and

The survey included questions on fear, worry and pain, and

the hospital-based Aboriginal Interpreter Coordinator included;

whether these needs were addressed. Some respondents noted fear

interpreters are well placed to provide in-depth feedback about

or worry (26 [36%]) (q. 21; “Were you worried or afraid when you

Aboriginal patient experiences and ways to improve language and

were sick?”) and 67 (92%) indicated they experienced pain during

cultural responsiveness; interpreters face unique challenges in the

admission (q. 23), all of whom reported receiving pain relief. Some

hospital environment; the AIC plays a valuable role in supporting in-

questions related to advice about postdischarge plans: 19 (26%) re-

terpreters; and that interpreters and the AIC have unique insight into

spondents reported receiving advice from staff about taking care

avenues for improving service delivery systems.

of oneself after discharge (q. 27; “Did any of the doctors or hospital

Patient and interpreter perspectives on the practical and social

workers tell you how to look after yourself properly at home?”), and 3

and emotional issues faced by patients are described in Themes 1

(4%) recalled being advised to seek primary health care postdischarge

and 2. The challenges experienced by interpreters are explored in

(q. 28; “Have you talked with any of the hospital workers so that when

Theme 3, and service system issues and the role of the Aboriginal

you go home, maybe you can go to another clinic for help?”).

Interpreter Coordinator are examined in Theme 4.

3.3 | Thematic analyses

3.3.1 | Theme 1: Patient perspectives of social and
emotional wellbeing issues

Comments in the survey provided more detail about patient concerns
than was obtained from the multiple-choice questions and often dealt

Prominent themes were loneliness, homesickness, problems

with issues not covered in the survey, particularly social and emotional

with the hospital physical environment, racism and a lack of staff
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TA B L E 2

Patient experience survey results
Responses

Questions

n=

%

Sex
All respondents

73

100

Male

19

26

Female

51

70

Unknown

3

4

Age
0-24

n=

%

10

14

25-44

21

29

45-64

33

45

65+
Language spoken at home

9

12

n=

%

Aboriginal languages a

48

66

Aboriginal languagesb and English

23

32

English

1

1

Language not specified

1

1

Interpreter use
Interpreter offered
Interpreter used
Survey Responses

n=

%

26

36

21

29

“Yes” (n=)

(%)

11. Were you satisfied with the care you received?

49

67

13. Did hospital staff speak to you in a good way?

64

88

14. Did you have a positive experience of hospital as
a Yolngu/Aboriginal person

59

81

16. Did the hospital staff explain your treatment to
you clearly?

35

48

17. Did those doctors and hospital workers talk to
you about what was going to happen to you in
hospital?

44

60

18. Did you or your family or a close friend want to
talk to those doctors and hospital workers?

13

18

19. Did you give consent for HCPs to talk to your
family?

11

15

20. Did the hospital staff talk to your family?

12

16

21. Were you worried or afraid when you were sick?

26

36

22. Did the hospital staff talk to you when you were
worried or afraid?

32

44

23. While in hospital, were you in pain?

67

92

24. Do you think the HCPs gave you something for
the pain?

67

92

25. In hospital, if you were unable, did HCPs help
you to shower and go to the toilet?

15

20

26. In hospital, were the toilets and bathrooms
clean?

64

88

27. Did any hospital staff tell you how to look after
yourself properly at home?

19

26

(Continues)
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(Continued)
Responses

Questions

n=

%

28. Have you talked with any hospital staff so that
when you go home, maybe you can go to another
clinic for help?

3

4

29. Did hospital staff work well with each other to
help you?

45

62

30. Do you feel strong today?

38

52

a

Yolngu Matha, Burarra.

b

Yolngu Matha.

understanding and support for patients' emotional concerns and

at daytime only and only at night if we in pain? Feel like

cultural obligations. Two individuals commented on privacy issues –

we are not getting enough rest.” (Survey Respondent

that family members should not know one's business, particularly in

9)

relation to the inappropriateness of accompanying family members
being used as interpreters. Complaints about hospital food were

Of note, some positive experiences of care were also reported.

very common in survey comments.
Inconsistencies between experience of care documented in survey questions versus comments made by individuals was evident. In

“I find the workers very humble and respectful.” (Survey
Respondent 56)

the multiple-choice options, one respondent indicated positive attitudes to communication in hospital and satisfaction with care but
the same respondent commented that non-Aboriginal patients were
allowed more freedom, and less likely to be admonished for smoking

3.3.2 | Theme 2: Interpreter perspectives of patients'
social and emotional wellbeing issues

on hospital grounds. This respondent also said that patients were
subjected to racist remarks from both clinical and nonclinical (includ-

The Aboriginal Interpreter Coordinator reported that Aboriginal

ing security guards) RDH staff:

patients often arrive in Darwin via the aeromedical service with
little understanding of the reason for hospitalisation: “They just

“Nurses disrespect cultural activities such as family

get told to come on the plane”. Patients feel lonely, frustrated and

gatherings, like death of a family member in the ward or

isolated, particularly when an escort is not available and inter-

sitting around outside. … (If) patients ask for anything

preters not used. The emotional stress associated with isolation

we are given excuses. Only in their own time do they

can result in patients disengaging with treatment, compromising

do our requests. We complain about the food. They

adherence.

don't see to it; they don't change the food.” (Survey
Respondent 8)

“People don't take medication and don't listen to the doctors because they're lonely and scared and need someone

Another respondent who also provided positive survey responses

to support them.” (Interpreter A)

asserted in free text comments that clinical staff required better cultural education (referred to as “awareness court") to ensure they deliver culturally safe care:

One interpreter described the benefits patients can experience
when they access an interpreter, including improved understanding
of diagnosis and treatment. The interpreter explained that after ex-

“When the nurses are shouting or screaming at patients,

periencing the benefits of communicating through an interpreter,

I write letter to the boss of the ward, to treat patients

some patients were empowered to request interpreters and in one

equally. Nurses should go through awareness court more

instance refused to participate in subsequent consults without an

often.” (Survey Respondent 16)

interpreter.

One comment revealed concern about both the stressful nature of

“There was this one old man who was refusing to see

the hospital environment, and lack of awareness of prescribed treat-

the doctors or anyone except with the interpreter.”

ment regimens which may require overnight dosing:

(Interpreter A)

“Nurses that are on night shift wake us up all night.
Hospital meant to be a resting place. Can we take pills

The benefits patients experience from accessing interpreters were
also highlighted by the Aboriginal Interpreter Coordinator.
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F I G U R E 2 Patient experience
survey findings. Chart A: Satisfaction
and communication. Chart B: Fear
and pain. Chart C: Personal care and
staff cooperation. Numbers on bars
show numbers of respondents; y axis
shows percentage of respondents.
Survey questions shown on x axis are
abbreviated. Exact wording of survey
questions is provided below
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Ăƌϭ͗dŚĞĚŽĐƚŽƌƐ͕ŶƵƌƐĞƐ͕ƐƉĞĐŝĂůŝƐƚƐĂŶĚŽƚŚĞƌŚŽƐƉŝƚĂůǁŽƌŬĞƌƐǁŚŽĐĂƌĞĚĨŽƌǇŽƵŝŶŚŽƐƉŝƚĂů͕
ǁŚŽĚŝĚǇŽƵƐĞĞ͍tĞƌĞǇŽƵƐĂƟƐĮĞĚǁŝƚŚƚŚĞŵŽƌƵŶŚĂƉƉǇͬƵŶƐĂƟƐĮĞĚŽƌǁŚĂƚ͍;YƵĞƐƟŽŶϭϭͿ
ĂƌϮ͗tŚĞŶƚŚĞŚŽƐƉŝƚĂůƉĞŽƉůĞƚĂůŬĞĚƚŽǇŽƵ͕ŚŽǁĚŝĚǇŽƵĨĞĞů͍;YƵĞƐƟŽŶϭϯͿ
Ăƌϯ͗ƐĂzŽůŶŐƵͬďŽƌŝŐŝŶĂůƉĞƌƐŽŶ͕ŚŽǁĚŝĚǇŽƵĮŶĚƚŚĞŚŽƐƉŝƚĂůǁŽƌŬĞƌƐ͍;YƵĞƐƟŽŶϭϰͿ
Ăƌϰ͗ŝĚƚŚŽƐĞĚŽĐƚŽƌƐĂŶĚŚŽƐƉŝƚĂůǁŽƌŬĞƌƐĞǆƉůĂŝŶĞǀĞƌǇƚŚŝŶŐĐůĞĂƌůǇĂŶĚĐĂƌĞĨƵůůǇƚŽǇŽƵ͍ŝĚ
ǇŽƵƵŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚǁŚĂƚǁĂƐŚĂƉƉĞŶŝŶŐƚŽǇŽƵŝŶŚŽƐƉŝƚĂů͍;YƵĞƐƟŽŶϭϲͿ
Ăƌϱ͗ŝĚƚŚŽƐĞĚŽĐƚŽƌƐĂŶĚŚŽƐƉŝƚĂůǁŽƌŬĞƌƐƚĂůŬƚŽǇŽƵĂďŽƵƚǁŚĂƚǁĂƐŐŽŝŶŐƚŽŚĂƉƉĞŶƚŽǇŽƵ
ŝŶŚŽƐƉŝƚĂů͍;YƵĞƐƟŽŶϭϳͿ

(B) &ĞĂƌĂŶĚWĂŝŶ
ϭϬϬй

ϯ

ϴϬй
ϲϬй

ϭ
ϱ

Ϯ
ϰ

ϲϳ

ϲϳ

Ϯϯ͘WĂŝŶĚƵƌŝŶŐĂĚŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ

Ϯϰ͘ZĞĐĞŝǀĞĚƉĂŝŶƌĞůŝĞĨ

ϯ
ϭϭ

ϰϰ

Ϯϳ

ϰϬй
ϮϬй

ϯϮ

Ϯϲ

Ϭй
Ϯϭ͘ǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞŽĨǁŽƌƌǇĂŶĚ ϮϮ͘ŽŵŵƵŶŝĐĂƟŽŶĨƌŽŵ
ĨĞĂƌ
ƐƚĂīĂďŽƵƚǁŽƌƌŝĞƐ
zĞƐ

EŽ

Eͬ

hŶŬŶŽǁŶ

ŚĂƌƚ
Ăƌϭ͗tĞƌĞǇŽƵǁŽƌƌŝĞĚŽƌĂĨƌĂŝĚǁŚĞŶǇŽƵǁĞƌĞƐŝĐŬ͍;YƵĞƐƟŽŶϮϭͿ
ĂƌϮ͗ŝĚƚŚĞĚŽĐƚŽƌŽƌŚŽƐƉŝƚĂůǁŽƌŬĞƌƐƚĂůŬƚŽǇŽƵǁŚĞŶǇŽƵǁĞƌĞǁŽƌƌŝĞĚŽƌĂĨƌĂŝĚ͍;YƵĞƐƟŽŶ
ϮϮͿ
Ăƌϯ͗tŚŝůĞǇŽƵǁĞƌĞŝŶŚŽƐƉŝƚĂů͕ǁĞƌĞǇŽƵŝŶƉĂŝŶ͍;YƵĞƐƟŽŶϮϯͿ
Ăƌϰ͗ŽǇŽƵƚŚŝŶŬƚŚĂƚƚŚŽƐĞĚŽĐƚŽƌƐĂŶĚŚŽƐƉŝƚĂůǁŽƌŬĞƌƐŐŝǀĞǇŽƵƐŽŵĞƚŚŝŶŐĨŽƌƚŚĞƉĂŝŶ͍
;YƵĞƐƟŽŶϮϰͿ

(C) WĞƌƐŽŶĂůĐĂƌĞĂŶĚ^ƚĂīĐŽŽƉĞƌĂƟŽŶ
Ϯ
ϭ
ϲ

ϭϬϬй
ϵϬй

ϭϱ

ϯ

ϴϬй

Ϯ
Ϯϲ

ϳϬй
ϲϬй

ϯϬ

ϱϬй
ϯϬй

ϲϳ

ϲϰ

ϰϬй

ϰϱ

ϭϯ

ϮϬй
ϭϬй

ϭϱ
ϯ

Ϭй
Ϯϱ͘ZĞĐĞŝĞǀĞĚƉĞƌƐŽŶĂůĐĂƌĞ Ϯϲ͘ĂƚŚƌŽŽŵƐǁĞƌĞĐůĞĂŶ
zĞƐ

^ŽŵĞǁŚĂƚ

Ϯϴ͘ĚǀŝƐĞĚŽŶĂĐĐĞƐƐŝŶŐ
ƉƌŝŵĂƌǇĐĂƌĞ
EŽ

Ϯϵ͘^ƚĂīǁŽƌŬĞĚǁĞůů
ƚŽŐĞƚŚĞƌ

hŶŬŶŽǁŶ

ŚĂƌƚ
Ăƌϭ͘/ŶŚŽƐƉŝƚĂů͕ŝĨǇŽƵĐŽƵůĚŶŽƚƚĂŬĞĂƐŚŽǁĞƌŽƌŐŽƚŽƚŚĞƚŽŝůĞƚďǇǇŽƵƌƐĞůĨ͕ĚŝĚĂŶǇŽĨƚŚŽƐĞ
ŚŽƐƉŝƚĂůǁŽƌŬĞƌƐŚĞůƉǇŽƵ͍;YƵĞƐƟŽŶϮϱͿ
ĂƌϮ͘/ŶŚŽƐƉŝƚĂů͕ǁĞƌĞƚŚĞƚŽŝůĞƚƐĂŶĚďĂƚŚƌŽŽŵƌĞĂůůǇĐůĞĂŶ͕ŽƌĂůŝƩůĞďŝƚĐůĞĂŶ͕ŽƌĚŝƌƚǇ͍
;YƵĞƐƟŽŶϮϲͿ
Ăƌϯ͘,ĂǀĞǇŽƵƚĂůŬĞĚǁŝƚŚĂŶǇŽĨƚŚĞŚŽƐƉŝƚĂůǁŽƌŬĞƌƐƐŽƚŚĂƚǁŚĞŶǇŽƵŐŽŚŽŵĞ͕ŵĂǇďĞǇŽƵ
ĐĂŶŐŽƚŽĂŶŽƚŚĞƌĐůŝŶŝĐĨŽƌŚĞůƉ͍;YƵĞƐƟŽŶϮϴͿ
Ăƌϰ͘ŝĚƚŚŽƐĞŚŽƐƉŝƚĂůǁŽƌŬĞƌƐǁŽƌŬǁĞůůǁŝƚŚĞĂĐŚŽƚŚĞƌƚŽŚĞůƉǇŽƵ͍;YƵĞƐƟŽŶϮϵͿ

“I think being able to speak in language and feeling a

he could open up and he could discuss something,

part of something has got potential to grow. I know

regardless of him needing an amputation and then a

a particular patient whose journey wasn't so great …

second amputation … Now, that's a hard, hard thing

Having that language support just made him feel that

to accept, but communication, I think, was quite key
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in that whole journey for him.” (Aboriginal Interpreter

remote communities. This impacted on some interpreters' percep-

Coordinator)

tion of Liaison Officers' ability to understand the needs of Aboriginal
language speakers. Interpreters reported being required to act as a
patient escort, counsellor, liaison officer and security guard, and to

3.3.3 | Theme 3: Challenges experienced by
interpreters working in the hospital

assist patients with travel and social services. Interpreters reported
sometimes even being required to act as an intermediary in aggressive circumstances:

Interpreters face numerous challenges in their work relating to cultural matters (respecting cultural protocol while also maintaining

“I've been in a situation like that where a patient just

fidelity in interpreting for non-Indigenous health care providers)

wanted to hit people and when you come then they sort

and logistic arrangements (office space, workflow). Interpreters

of know you, they calm down, but the problem was that

described feeling excluded within the hospital due to a lack of

the patient has an ear problem, so the patient wears

designated office space. Between jobs, interpreters share desk

those ear hearing things and they were trying to talk to

space with Aboriginal Liaison Officers: “Once I accidently walked

him without the hearing aid, and it's, just a little miscom-

into an office where a patient was talking with the Centrelink people.”

munication.” (Interpreter B)

(Interpreter A).
One interpreter described the internal conflict experienced
when they witness culturally inappropriate behaviour from hospital
staff, and the challenge of remaining impartial due to the interpret-

3.3.4 | Theme 4: Health service systems and the
Aboriginal Interpreter Coordinator role

ers' code of ethics:
The interface between Royal Darwin Hospital and the Aboriginal
“it is difficult because, as an interpreter you're thinking,

Interpreter Service was discussed by all interviewees. Upon com-

oh, your job is to interpret what they saying directly, you

mencing in the role, the Aboriginal Interpreter Coordinator identi-

know? You're not there to talk … ’cause they won't under-

fied limitations in planning, resources and relationships between key

stand what you are doing at a cultural level 'cause they

stakeholders, and that the quality and efficiency of the interpreting

don't have that knowledge. They're not educated in the

service within the hospital could be improved. The existing strategy

cultural side of things and um, it's a bit tricky when you're

to evaluate the communication requirements of patients assumes

doing that.” (Interpreter B)

that health care providers and Aboriginal Liaison Officers are capable of assessing patients' need for an interpreter; however, one inter-

The following experience illustrates systemic failures in cultural
safety:

preter described that an interpreter is best placed to do this. Another
interpreter suggested that the development of an overall strategy
requires more than a single Aboriginal Interpreter Coordinator.

“a lady who … was there by herself … she was a cancer

Interpreters sought clear instructions on how they could achieve

patient and they told her that day was that she only

better efficiency:

had a few days to live. And in a Yolngu way there is a
cultural part to it that wasn't covered by the hospital.

“… you can come up with a good structure to deliver

I could see that that was very distressing … asked her

those services for everyone … give them good instruc-

directly if she wanted to die in the community or move

tions: “this is how the interpreter is going to run” … At the

to the hospice while she was still processing the infor-

moment, this piece of paper [strategy] is not there yet.

mation of what they'd just told her and then giving her

That's where the gap is.” (Interpreter B)

more … you could just see that the patient was in distress … I don't think that was done right.” (Interpreter
B)

Another interpreter commented on the difficulty involved in coordinating the workflows of interpreters and doctors:

This also raises the issue that interpreters lack avenues of report-

“Once the doctors are available, I'm not available. When

ing and debriefing, to communicate and escalate breaches in cultural

the doctors are available, I'm busy with other people!”

safety.

(Interpreter A)

Engagement of interpreters in noninterpreter roles was common. Patients reportedly prefer to communicate with Aboriginal

Two respondents reported that prior to the Aboriginal Interpreter

interpreters because Aboriginal Liaison Officers “are all from Darwin,

Coordinator position, there had been few systems to support efficient

they are not from the communities” (Interpreter B). At the time of the

deployment of interpreters, leaving them to develop their own proce-

study, none of the Liaison Officers were first language speakers from

dures for navigating the hospital.
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“now I just go to the ward … and I tell the Team Leader or

ambiguity. A key strength of the study was the use of Aboriginal lan-

Ward Clerk, if you know of anyone who needs an inter-

guage speakers – external to the health service – to facilitate patient

preter you can page me. Before I would dawdle around

experience surveys. This is likely to have enabled patients to clearly ar-

and talk to the patients … I think the new way is better.”

ticulate their concerns – rather than having to communicate in a second

(Interpreter C)

language (English) – and with greater openness than were it administered by hospital staff. Comments made by respondents highlighted

Interpreters spoke positively about the Aboriginal Interpreter

that Aboriginal patient concerns were not well addressed in the ques-

Coordinator position. Significance was attached to the fact that the

tions provided; a finding supported by previous research indicating that

coordinator had spent time in remote Aboriginal communities, which

patient priorities and those of health systems are not always aligned.18

gave some interpreters confidence that he had genuine understanding

Institutions seek patient experience measures that are readily

of the needs of Aboriginal people living in remote communities and

comparable over time and between institutions. Multiple-choice

urban communities. The AIC role also provided support to interpret-

surveys are amenable to that, whereas interpretation and compar-

ers who previously felt unwelcome in the hospital setting. Interpreters

ison of comments is considered less feasible on a large scale. We

identified that less experienced interpreters who do not receive dedi-

assert that collecting quality information is more beneficial than

cated orientation and support are more likely to “burn-out” and choose

collecting a large quantity of information which does not reveal

not to work in the hospital:

the reality of the patient experience. We recommend that future
patient experience surveys in this setting are developed within an

“He [the Interpreter Coordinator] supported me from day

Indigenous paradigm and address Indigenous priorities.19 Our re-

one, showed me a lot of places around the hospital, all

search found that questions should address cultural and emotional

the wards and introduced me to all the doctors … there

wellbeing, loneliness, racism, communication, and food. While food

were two full days of orientation, which made me really

may seem relatively trivial, clearly for Aboriginal survey respon-

confident and made my routine good. This really opened

dents it was a serious issue – the most likely to attract comment.

my eyes that we need more interpreters.” (Interpreter A)

Realistically, inpatients can work with dieticians to request special
meals which may be more culturally or personally acceptable, but

4 | D I S CU S S I O N

this did not often seem to be presented as an option. When food is
consistently alienating, this adds to the discomfort of the hospital
experience. If requests for change appear unheeded, the sense of

We have identified critical opportunities to improve equitable deliv-

not being listened to is heightened.

ery of health care and the experiences of care for Aboriginal peoples

To advance the delivery of culturally safe care, which represents

in northern Australia. Foremost is that Aboriginal patient needs can

a shift from a one-size-fits-all approach to provision of patient cen-

be better responded to by improved systems approaches including

tred care taking account of people's unique cultural needs, 20 we rec-

better documentation of patient language, greater efficiency in use

ommend multiple-choice surveys be abandoned in this context. The

of interpreter services and improved assessment of patients' experi-

cost of investment in survey design, delivery, analysis and reporting

ences of care. Institutional efforts to listen to and address patients'

is substantial. There would be value in diverting costs to implement

expressed needs, and to learn from the unique perspectives of

a survey asking Aboriginal patients in first language to describe their

Aboriginal interpreters, would be important steps towards improv-

experience of hospitalisation, to enable the hospital to improve its

ing equity in this setting.

performance. Simple thematic analysis of such comments could be
an efficient way of collating results.

4.1 | Patient experience survey

4.2 | Aboriginal interpreter perspectives

Key needs articulated by patients were; better social and emotional
support in hospital to combat loneliness; greater understanding and

We are unaware of previous studies from this setting exploring

respect amongst staff for patients' cultural obligations; freedom

Aboriginal interpreter perspectives of tertiary health care delivery.

from racism; and more visible responsiveness to requests which

Participating Aboriginal interpreters explained they provide a critical

seemed to be ignored.

role which involves much more than direct translation. Being of the

The research group found the patient experience survey repeti-

same cultural background as their clients, interpreters are often the

tive, in parts incomprehensible, and that some questions (q. 11 and 16)

only professional the patient can truly relate to during their admission.

were double-barrelled and, therefore, unanswerable. Nevertheless,

Interpreters who “walk in two worlds” are uniquely placed to comment

we chose to test the “official” tool in circulation at the time, which had

on the cultural safety of the institution and advise on improvements.

already been through multiple reviews by consumer groups and stake-

Aligning with previous research,21 interpreters described the need to

holders. The survey has since been revised by the Northern Territory

diversify Aboriginal employment in the hospital so that Aboriginal staff

Department of Health to incorporate more feedback and reduce

truly represent the diverse patient population.
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Key needs articulated by interpreters included clearer structure to

patients were opportunistically surveyed at different stages of their

their roles, workplace supports ranging from office space to debriefing

admission and may have received postdischarge advice after com-

opportunities, and better cultural training for health care providers.

pleting the survey.

Previous research in the same setting has found health professionals
have an appetite for ongoing cultural education developed by local
Aboriginal leaders which can be applied to the clinical environment.22

4.3 | Health system strengthening

5 | CO N C LU S I O N
This study reveals that despite collaborative efforts to improve patient experience of care, complex, systemic issues impede the delivery of culturally safe care. Hospitalised Aboriginal people would

Systems issues apparent from interviews with interpreters and the

have a more positive experience of care if they felt more respected.

Aboriginal Interpreter Coordinator are being shared with Top End

This could be achieved through better training of health care provid-

Health Service and the Aboriginal Interpreter Service, and a memo-

ers, cultural mentoring of health care providers, a stronger Aboriginal

randum of understanding between the services is under development.

workforce presence on the wards, and through health care provid-

Issues being considered for inclusion in the memorandum include:

ers having more time to achieve effective knowledge transfer with

electronic documentation of language, displaying patient language

patients and their families, either through increased staffing or re-

above beds, wider use of audio-visual interpreting, clearer workflows,

structuring of current systems and processes. Aboriginal patients

employing hospital-based interpreters directly through the health ser-

and interpreters are well placed to lead discussions about the service

vice, ensuring adequate workplace supports for interpreters, increasing

redesign steps required. Measurement of Aboriginal patients' expe-

roll-out of “working with interpreters training” for staff and establishing

riences of hospitalisation should address their true priorities through

and responding to key performance indicators around interpreter use.

open-ended questions. Considerable scope exists for hospital staff

Knowledge of Aboriginal languages remains inadequately priori-

to improve their knowledge, responses and documentation of

tised. This foundational information is vital to ensure the delivery of

Aboriginal patients' languages and cultural needs. Rather than crea-

culturally safe health care. The languages Aboriginal people speak,

tion of additional forms to record patient language and interpreter

and whether they would benefit from an interpreter, let alone receive

requirement, we advocate for more staff training in patient-centred,

one, remain largely undocumented according to these findings. Even

culturally engaged care, and better systems to support this practice.

during this study period when hospital-wide activities were underway
to improve Aboriginal interpreter use, this remains low, in keeping with

E T H I C S S TAT E M E N T

previously published data.23 Given that seven standard hospital forms

Approval was provided by the Ethics Committee of the Northern

include space for language documentation and interpreter require-

Territory Department of Health and Menzies School of Health

ments, we conclude that TEHS recognises the theoretical importance

Research (HREC 2017-3007).

of this information. However, patient language was only documented
in 44% of cases. A lack of knowledge of Aboriginal language names
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4.4 | Limitations
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A limitation of this study is that sample sizes for the survey and
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that participant selection for the survey was not representative

is supported by a National Health and Medical Research Council fel-

of all language groups. We acknowledge that the findings relate
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to those individuals sampled, that is, Aboriginal people most likely
to be from remote communities who primarily speak an Aboriginal
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Stay Strong: Aboriginal leaders deliver COVID-19 health
messages
COVID-19

Syndrome-

About 7 weeks after the first reported Australian SARS-CoV-2

Coronavirus-2 (SARS-CoV-2) has constituted a pandemic unparalleled

caused

by

Severe

Acute

Respiratory

case, the Federal Government launched a COVID-19 information cam-

in modern history. The spread, case numbers and socioeconomic con-

paign for the general population: stay at home, wash your hands, use

sequences have resulted in pandemic control measures attempting to

appropriate cough etiquette and practice social distancing.5 There

“flatten the curve.” Australia recorded its first case of COVID-19 on

are 150 Aboriginal languages spoken in Australia6 and initially just

the 25th of January 2020. The federal government responded to the

four radio advertisements were translated into languages indigenous

virus spread by escalating human movement controls: during February

to Australia: Warlpiri, Pitjantjatjara, Meriam Mer and Torres Strait

any person arriving from countries with high rates of infection were

Creole.5 Recognising the need to develop information in Aboriginal

expected to quarantine for 14 days in a third country before entering

languages for the 60% of Aboriginal people in the NT who speak one

Australia. On the 11th of March when the World Health Organisation

of the 100 languages,6 NT land councils, Aboriginal controlled health

declared COVID-19 a global pandemic there were more than 118 000

organisations, arts and language centres produced (often entertaining)

1

cases in 114 countries and 4291 people had died. Seven days later the

videos with the same government-sanctioned message to be shared on

death toll in Australia had risen to six and the government effectively

social media platforms, particularly Facebook which has been used by

closed the border by raising international travel advice to its peak level –

Aboriginal peoples to build and express self-determination narratives.7

“do not travel.” By this stage, mainstream media channels were saturated

However, targeted materials for people with pre-existing chronic con-

with international COVID-19 stories which focused on the rising rates of

ditions, most vulnerable to the threat of COVID-19, were missing.

transmission and death contributing to confusion and panic. As restric-

In response to community concerns, a Darwin-based nephrologist,

tions on human movement intensified (border controls, social distancing

a health communication researcher and a media producer partnered

and limiting public gatherings) panic buying of food, hoarding of toilet

with Aboriginal leaders to fill the information gap. NT medical practi-

paper and other extreme herd behaviour resulted. Fear about COVID-19

tioners also recognised that in times of crisis, medication adherence

spread faster than the virus in the sparsely populated Northern Territory

becomes a low priority. A message tailored for patients with comor-

of Australia where 30% of the population identifies as Aboriginal. Myths

bidities focussed on wellness was crafted: (a) Stay strong – take your

circulated communities: Aboriginal peoples are immune; heat kills the

medicine, attend dialysis, get your rheumatic fever prevention nee-

virus so people in Australia's tropical north are immune; the disease

dles, if you have breathing problems use your medicine; (b) stop smok-

had been unleashed to kill Aboriginal peoples. The NT has experienced

ing; (c) wash your hands with soap; (d) talk to a clinic health worker if

the lowest rate of infections nationally – around half that seen in other

you are worried; (e) stay calm, stay on country and care for family.

Australian jurisdictions; no cases have occurred in Aboriginal peoples

“Stop smoking” was included due to high rates of smoking amongst

and no community transmission has occurred to date. Described as the

Aboriginal people8 and given concern about a higher severity of

“safest place in Australia,” this may be attributed to pandemic control

COVID-19 disease in smokers compared to nonsmokers. The message

measures implemented before the rates of infection took hold.

encouraged people to take control of their health and to cross-check

Despite the relative safety of the NT bubble, enforced by human

with a reliable source the accuracy of information.9 To ensure videos

biosecurity controls including a ban on all nonessential travel to and

remained relevant during the pandemic, information about transmis-

from Aboriginal communities, leaders were worried. During previous

sion rates or changes in government protocols was not included.

pandemics (H1N1 in 2009), Aboriginal peoples were not identified as

Elders, cultural educators, former politicians and health pro-

a priority group and experienced higher rates of illness. 2 The ongo-

fessionals from Darwin, Barunga, Lajamanu, Wurrumiyanga and

ing impacts of colonisation have been well documented as a driver

Galiwinku created five short videos in English, Kriol, Warlpiri, Tiwi and

of Indigenous poor health. For Aboriginal peoples in the NT rates of

Djambarrpuyngu catering to the largest language groups across the

rheumatic heart, cardiovascular, lung and end-stage kidney disease

Top End of the NT (http://www.menzies.edu.au/resources/?keywo

and psychological distress are disproportionately high.3 Families

rds=coronavirus). Two of the leaders were undergoing treatment for

were scared that COVID-19 could make their children with rheu-

serious illnesses: end-stage kidney disease and cancer. In addition,

matic heart disease or partners with chronic kidney disease more

to the medical messages which were workshopped with leaders (not

unwell. Fears were well-founded: most people with severe or fatal

delivered as a script), community concerns were addressed. About

COVID-19 have had underlying chronic conditions.4

400 km southeast of Darwin in Barunga, leaders were worried those
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with comorbidities were avoiding the clinic fearing that nonIndigenous

Menzies School of Health Research, Charles Darwin University,

workers could transport the virus with them. This fear was addressed

Casuarina, NT, Australia

by explaining the quarantine protocols for persons travelling to communities. On the Tiwi Islands, 100 kms from Darwin, Elders asked
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family not to share cigarettes, concerned that could transmit the virus.
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Smartphones were used to film messages in selfie mode, by grandkids,

41096, Casuarina, Northern Territory 0811, Australia.

via video conference and by a dialysis nurse in Lajamanu, 900 kms
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southwest of Darwin. Messages were back translated to the nonIndigenous English-speaking video producers by other language speakers.
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the videos reached 20 thousand views.
While COVID-19 messages created for the general population and
translated into local Aboriginal languages were vital, many were created using actors overdubbed by anonymous interpreters. Successful
dissemination of health information requires more than a translation.
Mainstream public health campaigns have been known to inspire
resistance amongst Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples,10
whereas messages delivered by trusted members of the community
who can act as a cultural broker between the medical advice and their
community have been shown to be more effective.8,10,11
Pre-existing personal and professional relationships between doctors, communication professionals and NT community leaders meant
health promotion messages for chronically ill people from Aboriginal
communities could be produced and disseminated rapidly (within
2 weeks) despite COVID-19 movement restrictions. Aboriginal leaders best placed to reassure their communities, delivered supportive
health advice and addressed community anxiety in culturally appropriate ways.
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APPENDIX E
COVID-19 health promotion videos, 2020/2021

Appendix E contains the QR codes to watch the research related COVID-19 videos
connected to Appendix D and a publication underway.
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APPENDIX E

Research related output: 2021 COVID-19 vaccine information videos and 2020 COVID-19
“Stay Strong on country” videos. Webpage: www.menzies.edu.au/page/research/covid-19
Table 11: COVID-19 vaccine videos QR codes
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